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AVOID THEM
There is only one Apparatus
BOVRIL For Large

and It has stood the test
for years. Buildings

4 eýLII1j' CALCULATION shows that
present rate of sales is sufficientw HE DOMINION RADIATOR CG., LIMITEO

SUPPlY annually over TORONTO, ONT.

150,465,600 Cups. Larget Makers in Canada

'sThat For Popularity 9

130V ILLimiecNEW SEASONS
B OVRUL, LimtodCurat

Peter Street,
IIO~TnÂLCAN. "rsot rn

30 Farringdon Street,
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THE MONETARY TIMES

Bank Of
Monircal

Notice is hereby given that a
Dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institu-
tion has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at its Bank-
ing House, in this City, and at its Branches,
on and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 16th to the'3oth of November next, both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 18th October, 1898.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

DIVIDEND NO. 63

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital
stock of this Institution has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its branches on
and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th of November to the 30th of November,
both d ays inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
Genei-al Manager.

Toronto, October 25th.

T-E DOMINION BANK
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is herebyg•ven that a dividend of 3 ptr cent. up-
on the capital stoc of this Institution has this day been
declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of 12

pet cent. pr annum, and that the same wll1 be payable
Rt the banking house in tis City on and after

Tuesday, the Ist Day 0f November Nxt
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to

the 81st of October next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE, neral Manager.
Toronto, 90th September, 18P8.

'BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 18 .

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

P apC.ital............io1 ,ooSterling
Eerve Fnisd...................18,0o du
LONDON OFIcE--S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. FredericLubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIREMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N, B. Vancouver, B.C.Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.Toronto. Kaslo, B. C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu-Ottawa. Slocan, B.C. kon District)Montreal. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Quebec. Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York--69 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-194 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foend. Aget-iverpol-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-land BtioalBank of cotland, Limlted, and branches.

Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

TH E QUEB EC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYALCHARTER,A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital.. .................S,500,000Rest...............................8650,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORs.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh.
s Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.

Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall,o- Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,ontreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

The ONTARIO BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

Two and One-half per cent. for the current half
vear, has been declared upon the capital stock
of this Institution, and that the same will be
paid at the bank and its branches on and after

Thursday, First Day of Docember Reit.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 3oth November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

C. McGILL, Gen'l Manager.
Toronto, 2oth October, 1898.

THE

Standard Bank of Canada
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Four per cent, for the current half-year upon
the paid-up capital stock of the bank has this
day been declared, and that the same will be
payable at the bank and its agencies on and
after

Thursday, Ist Day of Decomber Noxt
TheTrransfer Books will be closed from

the 16th to the 3oth Nov'r next, both daysin-
clusive. By order of the Board.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager

Toronto, 25 th Oct., 1898.

THEMERHATS AB
Notice is hereby given that a Dividelld

Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year, being at the rat

Eight per cent. per annum upon the

Capital Stock of this Institution has bee
clared, and that the same will be payable
Banking House, in this city, on and after

Thursday, the First Day
December Next

The transfer books will be closedfr0
16th to the 3oth day of November next,

days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Mao

Montreal, 25th Oct., 1898.

THE BANK OF TORON
INCORPORATED 1855.

Mead Office, -Toront,

capital ................
Rent....................

DIRECTORS.

GEREGOODERHAM, - - - -
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - VIC-

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stu

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN CoULsON, - General
JOSEPH HENDERSON, - -.- Il

BRANCHES.
Toronto Gananoque

" King St. W London
Barrie Montreal
Brockville Pt. St.
Cobourg [Charles

petroli
port
St. C>

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - The City
New York, - National Bank 0 10
Chicago-- - - - First N5t 1 $
Manitoba, British Cotumbia Bank of Btlt

and New Brunswick, Ainerica

Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax
1 Peoples Bank of Halifax

Collections made on the best terms and
on day of payment.

DIVIDEND NO. 47

Notice is hereby given that a die 01 i1
Four per cent. upon the capital sto lt
nstitution has this day been declBw'1 0 go
current half-year, and that the sare 0

payable at the Bank and its Brancbes p
fter Thuraday, the lot DY
COmbor next.

The transfer books will be clOSb d'

6th to the 3oth November next, bot

lusive.

By order of the Board.

D. R. WI'
General

Toronto, Oct. 25 th, 1898.
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'HE~ MTAoN 1rAR TIMES
Ifle MOLSONS BANK

PATankofHamilton.C0RR D BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855. fapita11(aupaid-up).---•••.............. 
01,250,000

... .."- .'---...-...................2,000,000 -··"-------nd ....... •••••··"...... .775,000

. .."- -.. ---~................. ..... 1,500,000 HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
BARDOFDECTOR.ONTREAL.JOHNSAcDIRECTORS:- cPresident

- - PBÔRDO DRT rSidet.A. G. STARTA, - -. - President.M EPJohn Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.p.l. - -- MACPVice-N, President.A. T. W ood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
egoHenry Archbald. Sauel Finley. DIVIDEND NO. 64 . .SSTEVEN, - . Assistant Cashier.b bOR JA THOMAs, General Man er. BRANCHES,WOLFEBRANCHES:

I ,î STAN.H LOCKwOD, aSt.BerlinGrimsby,D W Insp. H. LoCHWOOI, spr. Brandon, Man. Hamiota, Man. Orangeville,W. W. L. CHIPMAN, JIiisp'rs. 
CraMn JriOt Ortn Sound,o Mon 1 ~rei. isnheeMan.iverthatdOnte.dPortîeElgin,eInt. RANCHES rNotice is hereby given that a dividend at r ans, Man. Jarv Mn wegnSo,,'ni " t.C Sorel, P.Q. the rate of Six per cent. per annum for the Delhi, Lucknow, Southampton

rSt. Branch. Toronto. current half-year on the paid-up capital stock GeorTotown, aniou,'Ma n ronto,1 Norwch Toronto Junct'n. of this Institution, has this day been declared, H aton Milton,,an. WlnhamOwnon. Ottawa. Trenton. and that the same will be payable at the Bank EastEndBr. Niagara Fats, Ont. W an.OBartonot. 
Bd. MrdenouMa.rWlnnlpQyehec Victoria, B.C. and its Branches on and after CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.MdLetown. Waterloo, Ont. New York-Fourt National Bank, Hanover NationaW oodstock, Ont. ~B ank. B uff alo- M arine B ank o u a o e r lt-

ilcoe, On th's Fa.oodWtoinne. THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF eoit National Bank. ChBcago-Unio National Blt.l evelstoke Station, B.C. Detoit NatonlBn. ChI N BIn Nt.totNelsnioe an, BCer annDECEMBE NEXT National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collectionsasotni ck--B erank w ns-lpf effected at ail parts of the Dominion Canada tlowetNew.t otruna- ikBank of New Bruns- The transfer books will be closed from the rates. Carefu attention given and prompt returna madeS nO Ewd tIand Coman uBank the3oth November, both days in-MECHANTSerBANK F HALIFAXe'Iieralde Bank. British Columbia-Bank clusive. 
INCORPORATED) 1869.Ai udnd-rthwestI.mperi Bt is By order o the Board.%WalxE ndlandBk. of Nova Scotia, St. ohn'.upii 

adu ...............Sie. ..... ..OP -- London- Parr's Bank, Limited. . . . .tal.. .Pa. .d-up.. ...........................ted.'Capin & Co. Liverpool--The Bank oi .E EB ~---....."'--.·.-..---..150000
'ranceCrk-Munster and Leinster Bank, G"nera" Manager. "*o"*d""f D.tor •.--%.-.ThomaS E. Kenny,an. a Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly- President. Thomas Ritchie, VcePresdentMichael.t .4 - kerhn-Deutsche Bank. Germany, Quebec, Oct. 25th, 1898. Dwyer, WnleSmitc, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Fnl-, esewman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp- er, MLeC on. David Maceen dIr UNITeD 

er..eadC on D-HALIdAX, N.S. D. H. Duncan,Bnk HSTATEs-New York-MechanicsHe 
e W. B. Torrance, As. Cashier. Monrea

anover National Bank. Messrs. 
Cashier;WB. Tor ,es.d. H.DNcan,

t I, l &do. Boston--State Nat. Bank, Suffolk - ---- e Bra an ec e cS, eeMg . West n ah cor. otreana a Nr, atibody & Co. Portland-Casco BANK F NOVA SCOTIA Ave.andSt. Catherine.
te, N Det-F rittioaeavingClevBank NSOJTnd18'A 

AgeucI.lu Nova Ecoti8.-Antq onlsh, Bridge
CIyBank. Detroit-State Savings Bank. INCORPORATED1 9waer, Guysboro, Londonderr Luo niBankneMlwkFW NationalnBank. esee Pud--..................... ,500,000 (Hants Co.), Pictou Port HakeurSu, Maitland

. ueMnaosFsNational Bnk. Meus rveFund .. R.....................1,600,000 benacadie, Truro, Weymouth. ury. ydney, Shu-

Secon Ni<>'tee lnnapolî...p9
5.DOUL 

BWO*W..B.....
8 tinlBank Butte, Montana-First 

DIRECTORS.BmulckBahra, 
ochs

y 4marancIscoand Pacific Coast- OHN DoULL, ..-. '.-.President. trFe ewBru ncwick--Bath1býnai.JOHN Y. PAZAT, ac-Presîaent. ie acvilu eWODorches.nos m.de ali arts ot the Dominion, JAiRus HART. R. B.SEETONiP.de.n·lntd.teCharlottetown, 
Summeride.

f Ci ptYtedltiatowest ratesofexch e. CHARLES ARCHIBARD, Iad .-- Cht, Ofibenit and Travellers' Circuar HEAD OFFICE,--aHALIFAX,N.S InNewfCodmbla-t. anamoNelson,iROdeav itblelu ait parts of the world. H. C. McLEOD, Gen.Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector. Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver ast End, Ymir.BRAN CHES CORBBSPoXIMSuN-,. Dominion of Canada,
ANL 1JTba,-~TPWEZ In Nova Sctia-Amberst, Annapolis, Brldgetown, Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National-'a..Dlgby, Keniville, Liverpol, New Gls ow, North SYd- Bank. Boston, National Hide snd Leather Bank. Chi.

OF YARMOUTH, nïg"xodPG¾°,Stllron Ws BNfe Yrorth. can, mR OkNatCna dnk.Sa Faniao, iNOVA SCOTIA n New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederi ca, America National Bank. San Frank. Fi-ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An National Bank. London, England, Banrancisco, Firsdrews, Sussex, Woodstockaris, France, Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank ot
ARas> SuseCashoder.kBrank 

hn ap ogKng&Saga
C. As'Xe-.-.-. Cashier. In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside Bermuda. China & Japor, ons. Bemua Bankhof-in- - Ass't Cashier. In uebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac. ing Corporation, DIRETSIn8 ntario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager. p BAiNac.F TTA WA,l 1 4 eDIRECTORS. In Newfoundland...St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.K Fi*W. nt C. E. BRowN, Vice-President. Harbor Grace-James Im rie, Manager. HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.A. Crowell. John Lovitt. In West Indies-Kingston, jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.nREPONDENTs lI U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-A ex. Robertson, Manager, Capital Subcribed................1. 0,00.

anA o ts Bn k of Alifx.and .A. McLeod, Assistant Manager. c' ptal 1Paid-u '"....."... ''"..'.'"..'......, 00,000
ofnk Mnts Bank of Halifax. Cal ais, Maine. Mangte...... 

""""""'•.•..•.,.,0Of Montreal & Molsons Bank. 
"_"""""'"'""""""_"--"'•••••••.--.1,125,00Ca Ofal iti&ens Bank. 

CAHLIFAX BANKINO CO CHARLES MAGEE, GroRGE HAy, Esq.,
-0 

5 
O i d t W a tio n a l ti e l B a n k . H L F X B N I G C *P e i e t i e P e i e t

so latation tn Bank. INCO>RPORATED 1819. Hon. Geo. Brysont Jr, Alex. Fraser,
tiotoeUnon Bank ai London. Capital Paid-up, - - - - 1500,000 Fot son.e .coections. Resrve Fund,---------80,000 Denis Murph John Mather. DWestmeath.O C tHEAD OFFICE, - - HALIlÉAX, N.S. BRANCHES David Maclatea.TISHCOL A H. N. WAI.AE , . - Cashier. Auprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,

OP _ OIEUICE DIRECTORS.b Hawkesburi, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Parry,-IIRoBIEUNIACEE,C. W. ANDERSON, Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfroew, Toronto,1President. Vice-President l the Province of Ontario; ad Wnnpeg, Dauphin;b . o insROYALCHARTER, 182. F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Montreal, Quebec;a........6000 2,920,000 BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia : Halifax, Amherst, Antigon- Rideau at., sd also Bank st., OttawaBdaI etLondon, England nshBarrin on,do ater Canning, Lockeport, RN, General Manager.
L... 

G . BRNdGBridl Manager$cOBRANCHES. LSnnhur, S lt, T Glaagindo.,Newrrs-roE AaT ERN TOWNSHIPS BANKayic toriaVancouver, NewWest- WkSackville, St. John.lIS IKamloo , Nelson (Kootenay CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons Authoris.d Capital...............anathé Unite States-San Francisco, Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth Nation Capital .t86ad oma. Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng Capitalad up .................... ,0,CORRESPONDENTS: land)-Parr's Bnk. Limited. BOAR(Eng- sere Dun 0F.... D'RE,'ClTR''S'.4 Bank of Commerce, Merchan THE P OPLE'S BACN R. W. HENEER COCHRPreAidnt. Eth o an 
ON. M. H. COCHRANE,Vice-President

__ t nt BnkInerial Canad.kPL 
' A K .WoEfKR reiet

MOsn ak mIsraél Wood, L N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q.C.t enadian Bk.oiComnierce (Agency) F NEW N. W. Thomas. G. SBron,BfScotia ank of Canada, New FREDERICTON,- - -- N. B. HEAD OFFICE, SHERBROOKEQUE
Ck* ScfoAustr hi . N AUTU Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 186. H W FARWELL, - SHERBOManager.CO AAND JAPAS-Hong- su adBRcHsWarlolCorpaIJAA N--ongKn adA F ADOP,- --- Prsd BRANCHEns.-WateI'loo, Cowansv 1 e, tansceadCoati.andeverrpor y0 dsripnAong . F. RANDOLPH - - - - - - - Presdent. cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, Magoge0~.,desrptof Banklng J. W. SPURDEN,.................Cashir. St. Hyacinthe.and1898 Londoition-Unlon ng OREIGN AGENTS. A lutsinMontreal-Bank of Montreal odnGEO.London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth -Te NationtreBa k of otal.ondonGEO GILLESPINol koct National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mond.LLESPI an. al Bank ooe ana Exhange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.treal-UnHon Bank oH Lower Canada Collections made at ailaccessible points and remitted.

...... :..............0,0, The National Bank of Scotland,OFDIRECTOà..
-ID0 DI Prsidnt.Incorporated by Royal Charter and At of Parliament. Established 1825

•W. - - -President.
.abtb.W Wl G.J. Troo.dent

A bENCIES.- ALIF, NS. Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
,ak Nla Edmunston, N. B., Wolf- Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

. ', F Luenburg, NCS., Shed, ,HD OFFICE - EDMBURGH
ra8f~,~ 5tYllle, Que., Canso, N.S.HADOFC- 

EINUNi DanveCookh P Q., THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, GeneralMan GEORGE B. HART,Dandle, sbrePETOQMnaer

ononES London Offiee-8'7 Nieiholas La.n, Lomabard Utreet, E. C.ei okd•n - London, G. JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager.,HMSNSAsItn 
aaenal BNew York Th gnya ooilsdFriuBal uetknsdTHOMAScESSeo AsisatoMagereadalak . MBoston thé Colonies, doled luLonn tré on ten whe ilb flhth Acn aplaofnutmr.tsdn



THE MONETARY TI MES

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFIcE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Authorise .. .... .1,000,000
Cptaluberibe....................... 500,00

Paid-up.................................... 885,000
et.................................................... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, ESQ., President.

RaUBEN S. HAILIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert Mclntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, .
T. H. McMILLAN,- .. - - - -%Chier

BRANcHEs - Midland, TilsonbuNg, New Hamburg
Whltby, Pickering, Paisley, Pouetangulshene, and Port
Porry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bogt and
Y ld. Deposits reoeived and Interest allowed. Colleo-

oni solioited and promptly made.
Correspondents lu New York and lu Canada-The

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eug.-The Royal
a of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, • -. QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................1,900,000
]e st,......................................................S a 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq. -
P. LxrRANcE, - - Manager Quebec Ofie.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

"6 St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicontbini.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyauinthe, P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Iranches.
United State-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boton.
Prompt attention given to oolleoto.
&WCorrepondence respectfully amcited.

The TradersBankoftCanada
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at

the rate of six (6) per cent. per annum on the
paid-up capital stock of the bank, has been de-
clared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be payable at its banking-house, in
this city, and at its branches, on and after

Thursday, the Frst Day of
December Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
x6th to the 3oth November next, both days in-
clusive. 9

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 25th Oct., 1898.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INcORPORATED lS.

ST. ST BPHUeN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. .......................................... 0900.000
ljeerve,...............................-•...••...•••.....: 4m ,000

W. H. TODD, .- - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montresl-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1869 Read Offee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................... .................... $500,000
Su us ..................... ................................. 991,000

DicRECTORs Hon. ALPH. DEsJARDINS, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANcREDE BIENvENU. Gen'l anager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Braunhes-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. Eat, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville. 1-.Q. ; Hull. P.Q ; Val.
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savingas Department at Head Office and Branches
Foreign Agents-Paris. France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng.-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, ynn, Mills, Currie&Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. ti thp Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. ot the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
volera, etc., issued, ava a e in ali parta of the world.
çollections made ln all parts of the Dominion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subsceibed Cap ........................... S 5,000,000
Paid-up Capita................................. 9,600,00
Reserve F'und................................ 1,150,000
Total Asets ........... ............ 11,884,536

OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGs, ToRoN-ro ST., ToRONTO
DEPOSITS received ai current rates of interest

paid or conpunded halt-yearly.
DEBEN URES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Freehold Loal and Savings Co'y,
DIVIDEND NO. 78

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
six per cent. per annum on the capital stock of the com-
pany has been declared for the current half-year, pay-
able on and after the FIRST DAY OF DE CEMBER
NEXT, at the office of the company, corner of Victoria
and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
the 30th November inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, October 26th, 1898.

S. C. WOOD,
Managing Director.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
A. T. Woo, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subecribed......................,50,0 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 01
Reerve and Surplus Funds ......... 847,898 20
Total Aseets .................................... 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for S or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorzed by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., HamiHton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

Gzo. R. R. CocRBuRN, President.
Capital Subsoribed,........................05,000,000 00" raid-up.............................. 700,000 00
Beet ................................................ 210,000 00
Beser ...................... ................... 145,577 05

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTAT..
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-nloney recelved
on Debentures and Deposit Receipts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Streé, Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investmnent Society

LONDON, CANADA.
Capital Subscribed ........................ 01,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 989,969 79
TotalAsset....................................9»,980,091 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILL, manaer.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, OIITABIO.

Paid-up capital............... 680,200
Reserve fnd................................. 160,0
Assetas ............................................. 9$,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Measrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Monof advanced on improved larms and productive
city an town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Sepsits received Debentures issued In Currency or

C P. BUTLER, Manager.

Western Canada loan and Savints
INCORPORATED 1863.

Subscribed Capital,.................,...6
Paid-up Capital..................

eerve Fund.........................

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO'
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderhain ViCe-à,

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. LA
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER 8. LEE, - Managing Dix

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed the
compounded half-yearly. DbnueisedfrtDeetrs ssued fo #0,of 9 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Truet0
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans
on mproved Farms and Productive City Propt

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company'

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ....................................
Capital Paid-up ..........................................
Reserve Fund ..........................................

Mone advanced on the security of Real
favorable terms

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

liament to invest in the Debentures oftbisC>
Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILL!;O.

President.Ma

The Home Savings and Loan CO00 1
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORO<>

Authorised Capital .............................. 9e
Subaeribed Capital....................... %

Deposits recel% ed, and interest at current rates
M loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, O

able ani convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of DebOntOO

Bank and other Stocks.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES M

President.

The London & Ontarlo Investinlet
(LiMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Street$'
TORONTO.

Président, SIR FRANK SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H.

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry GoodOr
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor. faid

Money advanced at current rates and 011o ;
terms, on the security of productive farin, Cit l

ry received from investors and sec
Company's debentures, which may be dFa¶VyeP'.
either in Canada or Britain, with interes

t 
h

current rates. A. M. COSBY,
Cor. TordanuandMelinda Sts., Toronto

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCI
Paid-up Capital .......................................
Totad ssuets, now..................................-

DIRECTORS.
President Larratt W. Smith, Q.C D.C
Vice-Presdent, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, oe

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. o
Robert Jenkins. .5.

A. J. Somerville. bao
WALTER GILLEsPIE, - -

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COUR
Money advanced on the security of citY

perty. *
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN à SAVI1NS
OSHAWA, ONT

Captal Subscribed,.....................•
Ca ital Paid-up...... ............

rve Fund....................
Deposits and Can. Debentures...........

Money loaned at low rates of interes
t on

of Real Etate and Municipal Debetures
Deposits received and Interest allowed

W. F. COwAN, President.
W F. Ar.EN Vice-President 1w*

T. H. McMILLANf -
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The Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Llmited.

,AI OFFIcE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
ta . ................................................... $9,008,000

Assets .. ··. ........................... ...... .... 35000
..... ............................................... ,359, w

DIRE CTORs:
oU ANGBLAIEIE, Esq., - - - President,

JanSKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - Vice-President.
es Campbel, A. R. Creelman, QC., Hon.enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

rS Playfair, N. Silvertborn, John Stuart,ankTurner, C.E., Hon. James Young.
Oney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manages.

CENTRAL.- LOANand

ADA SAVINGS
CANADA c0m.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
Cupany is prepared to Purchas , Supply In-stol.a with. and Negotiate Ltans upon

Send" GOVERNMENT,

ost Card MUNICIPAL AND
PIre t 1 1CORPORATION
ivling full
inforwati Bonds & Stocks

O5its Received, Interest allowed.ith itntures Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,erest, coupons attached.
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

IPERERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Lmlted.

'Perial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
& o East, TORONTO, Ont.

- pital............................. 81,000,000
e pi tal ................................. 716,020
Prnds «Je ........-........................ 185,960

entJas. Thorburn, M.D.
ordent-on. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

h ~iManager-E. H. Kertland.,u er a the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-r 0 Mon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
Salagan, Edinburgh.

orable t anced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

Us Ontarlo Lan & Dbonture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

calta .............................. 2000i000
>.r'vl penhd .................................. 1200,000

O iabLlatibea............ ............. 01......................................... 2,419,471
ciuresssued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures andQ t ch ollectedat any agency of Molsons Bank,

I,,e WIL LIAM F. BUL LEN,
Otaio,189,Manager.

UNO OiN &SAVINGSCo.
ESTABLISHIED 1865.

C apital ................................ 0 1,095,400
und p '"........--..........----....699.020

Assets..""--.-. -......... .200,000................................... 2,475,380
Cnpany's Building, 28 & 80

rusid t oronto Street.
easident - - JOHN STARK.

Reid - - W. FRANCIS.
W. Cent Director for Great Britain:

?t eyt .McEWEN. W. S., Edinburgb.
assYtLoan on improved Real Estate. Deben-thedhighest current rates, with interest cou-Payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

orust & L Can ompany of Canada
84ESTABLISHED 18U1.

Þ Cap ita . """... ".. . ................... d2, 0,0000
apd

.......................................... 186,261
Ca. TGreat Winchester St., London, Eng.

xs C Toronto Street, TORONTO.jSt.lames Street, MONTREAL.
ion Z nStreet, WINNIPEG.

ed at lowest current rates on the securitya and productive city property.
I. MAN-SIMPSON

Ila NELLCommissioners.

JOHN STARK& CO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO
Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonde, &c.,executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon-
don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDWARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

G. TowER FaRGUSsON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
Shares and Bonds
Bought and Sold on
Leaing Exchanges in-----Britain & America

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents.

18 King St. Wet, TORONTO
Dealers ln Government. Municipal, Railway, CarTrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-

don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOIs
XAVIER S'TREETShare Broker MONTREAL

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% lnterest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MWONEY TO LEND on stock and bond tollateral.

DRAFTS lssued payable at par in Canada, theUnited States and Great Britain

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders bymail promptly attended to.

TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loan and Trust Col
LIMITED.

Incorporated by ial Act ai the Legislature.
Authorised .ap ........... 2,000,000 00Asseto.......................... 247,957 SeOffice-No. 13 St. acra nt Street,

MONTREAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan,
, W. Barclay St hens,q., R. Prefontaine, EsM.P., R. W. Kn ght. sEJ Hoodless, Esq., J.Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, . - - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., . . Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPH ENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - AccountantSolicitors-Messrs. GREENsHIELDS & GREENsHIELDS.

Bankers-THE MERcHANTs BANK OF CANADA.
This compan yacta as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-ecutor, Trustee, Recelver, Committee of Lunatie, Guar.

dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ears- both de-bentures and interest on the sme can ecoilected ln
any o artof Canada without charge.

to further partiulas address the Manager.

The Trusts DEP T

Corporation A^ULTS

of Ontario T°r°nt W

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, - -HoN. J. C. AIEits, P.C
VIcE-PEsaiDENTs, IHoN. Sia R. CARTWRIGNT

HoN. S. C. OOD.

This Company acts as Adnainistator ln the cae of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Exeentor, Trustee,
Receiver, Committeeof Lunatie, Guardian.
Liquidator, Assigne., &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted: Moneve In .ested
Estates Managed; Rents, ncomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail aizes Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in e proional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto - - -

And SafeGeneral
ouits TRUSTS CO.

or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Exeoutor, Aduinistrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assigee, Committee,
Beceiver, Agent, etc., and or the faithful pertor-
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
hiable.

AIl securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the naines of the estates or
trusts to wbich they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

All business entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringinR Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANUMUIR,
Manirng Director

Establisbed 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

Iarkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANOUVER,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with then for

many years, will have char ge. and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Minin and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Cr

4
lts there-aIn the collection o

Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator.
A. B. C. Code-Clarkson h Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed......................-.. 00,0o
Capital Paid-up................................................ 140,000Assets ........................................................ 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freetold at low ratesLiberal terms o repaymenst.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. 1. PATTISON, Secretary

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recover, eto.

2 Front Stret West
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
Interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Be.

fl. E. THOMSON, Q C
DAVID HENDERsON. Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G. o S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLCITOR
and NOTARY

OfBee-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

GlBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, he.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MIJLKERN.

FRED. P. HARPE.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. . Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. illiam J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AoENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

69 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.
W. H. LANGLEY. 1 ALEXIS MARTIN.

Cable Address: "MARLANG."

O, SiWALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Public, &c.
Office-Inns of Court Building,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insuranoe, ROaI Estate.
W, H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.

P. S. Giasaco.

GOiN1TO REIRE 5 T
MonetaryANTTlBLLO Times,

the best business man's journal in Canada

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

SEYFANG V MANN.-A firm trading un-
der the nane of The Gibson & Vrentiss
Cycle Co., was dissolve, Air. _Yîoson re-
tiring and the plaintiff taking his place.
The notice of dissolution stated that the
business would be carried on by the new
firm, who would pay the indebtedness of
the old, and who were alone authorized to
collect its debts. By the agreement for
dissolution, the partners released each
other from all liability, and it was agreed
that all the claims of the old firm belong-
ed to and would be collected by the new.
When these facts had been communicated
to the defendants, they wrote at once to
the new firm stating that they had a large
claim for damages against the old firm for
non-fulfillment of contract, for which
they would hold them liable. In the liti-
gation which followed, it was held by the
Court that novation had taken place, and
that Seyfang and Prentiss were liable for
the obligation which Gibson and Prentiss
had incurred in the course of their busi-
ness. It was held, however, that the nova-
tion applied to not more than the amount
of the liability of the old firm at the time
of the dissolution, and that it could not be
assumed that there was any contract on
the part of Seyfang and Prentiss to sup-
ply goods under the contract or to pay
any liability not previously incurred.

POWELL V. TORONTO, HAMILTON, AND
BUFFALO RAILWAY COMPANY.-Under the
Dominion Railway Act, 51 Vict., ch., 29,
compensation recoverable in respect to
[ands injuriously affected must be based
on injury or damage to the land itself, and
not on personal inconvenience or discom-
fort to the owner or occupait. It was
held, therefore, that no compensation
could be allowed to the owner of land
frrnting on a street along which a rail-
way company lawfully constructed its
line of railway, there being no interfer-
ence with access to the land. except so
far as that resulting from the passing of
trains.

TELEPHONED TELEGRAPH
M ESSAGES.

The Michigan Supreme Court, says the
Railway Review, lias just decided that the
Western Union Telegraph Company is re-
sponsible for failure to promptly trans-
mit and deliver a telephoned telegraph
message, through which failure the com-
plainant suffered a loss. The complain-
ant had telephoned to the operator to
send a message to Chicago directing a
step in a wheat deal. The message was
not delivered. The telegraph company
claimed that the operator had io author-
ity to receive the message by telephone,
and that in so doing lie was acting as an
agent for the complainant, but the court
held that the use of a convenience like
the telephone should not be entirely at
the risk of the patron.

UP to the close of last week the taxes
due te municipality of Hamilton were
paid to the extent of $501,336, out of a
total of $523,2oo. The total taxes col-
lected in that city last year was $497,614.
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JOHN MACKAY
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receil

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUID ON
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western loan and Trust Company, LUnIt1d.
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephed
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such '
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on
the Company in all such cases, the Company
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREALI

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.___

ALL KINDS ON

Special Patterns made-t
BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST

THEBROWN.BROSL
Manufacturing - Toront0

Stationers,

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when i10W
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALBRs
KEEP ET

IToronto Papor Ifs.$ ILLS AT CORNWA'

Wm. Barber & BrOs

GEORGETOWN, - - -

MANUFACTURERS or

Book Papers, Weekly
Colored Speciltie
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au.ot iorman un,formerly a a .% à
fariner, and for the last three years doing

ks a small store trade, wants an extension of
& tine. payments to be spread over twelve . We beg to call your attention
& months.- Laplante & Frere, of Lachine, that we can furnish stove re-

were formerly boatmen, and in the spring pairs for the following makes
of last year they started a grocery busi- of stoves:

ness. hoping to be able to get a share of
the business with bargemen. etc. passing Grand.Universal Range,
through the canal. They made a volun- Universal,
tary assignment a few days ago, and are Premium Universal,
110w proposing a composition at 10 per Prime Universal,
cen:., cash. Liabilities foot up about Hoe niversad
$2.ooo.--Pierre Maltais, general dealer Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)at Murray Bay. lias been given to at- ' 'ila &o
tenpting too nuch for his means, and in Brilliant,

C1892 he failed, eventually settling at 6o Brilliant Range & Cook,
cents. le has been slow pay of late, be- Forrefter Candy Furnace,
ing sued several times. Now he lias as- Derby (formerly made by Harte,
signed to the court.- Gauthier & Ver- S id and laCo.)
xais, who kept a hotel at Bougie's Cor- Splendid and Diamond,

ners, on a favorite drive for Montrealers (formerly made by the Toronto
to the Back River, have assigned. Lia- Stove Co.) and for aIl makes of
bilities are some $17,ooo.- Another hotel Ino. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
venture. started recently at Bout de Also for alI kinds bearing our
L'Isle, to attract Montreal pleasure-
seekers, on the Montreal Island Belt Une
electric road, has not proved a success,
and the proprietors, T. Kenna & Co., U ILENUIflNCf&U ONi
have assigned on demand. Mr. Kenna was Ste. Cunegonde,
long connected with the St. Lawrence*MONTREAI., QUBEO
Hall.A r n r

We suggest, desil
c and secure Trade Mar

in Canada, England
the United Statesitks Cnwebe of service

to you?
S. J. o e .

60 Yonge St., Toronto.

A

r

e"'Ool]

ak

ROi

i ere

1
Mercantile Summary. Galvanizing and

The Foundry Work --
A BY-LAW was voted on by the pro- In addition to our extensive WINDMILL and

perty owners of Lindsay for the granting PUMP Manufactures, we are running theEveningso Lnsa orte rntn above lunes.of a loan of $20,000 to R. Sylvester, agri- Prompt Attention to Business.
cultural manufacturer. The voters gave The ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE & PUMP CO., LimitedLD ress a majority in favor of the loan of nearly Liberty Street, TORONTO, ONT.

S , 500.
uit A BoS'TON despatch of last Friday USA

stated that it was reported to the Shoe DEBENTFOR
and Leather Exchange that the affairs of'ening dresithe coat for younger nen, the Boston Rubber Shoe Company have 0150'000 Bonds of the Victoria Boling Stock'y, will divide honors between t eenasre yteUie ttsRb Company oS Ontario, LimntedPel and the shawl roll style. and will been absorbed by the United States Rub- bcon o tnar, imited

inch longer in the waist. Vests will ber Company, and that Mr. Converse, its Payable frm ane ta ten years, bearing interest at 4 pera trfle ongr an hae slghty de 1 • cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For sale ta yieldtrifle longer and have slightly presdent, will become a director in the r cen amouts and due rates to suit purchaser.th in the opening and thie trousers wilnw oprain.Tepr.aeprc sBanda $1,000 each.Wider at the knee than formerly. X A new corporation. The purchase price is For further particulars apl ttw particularly in the materias used. said to be $4,123,600, in preferred stock,&Mo
Will be the chief fabric, but Shetlands paying 8 per cent. dividend, and $3,499,700OSLER HA Me ,Torontoand Thibt are preferred by some. corn mon, a total of $8 623,o00, being the _________________Iiay be made of a fancy white or akvestng. To the man whose purse amount involved. -.--~

t e vests will give a desircd LAST week a special meeting of share- F. J. Lum sden e..te evei dress wardrob: one Of holders of the Royal Electric CompanyIiaterial as the coat, one of fancy conat Auditor, Assigne.another of fancy black.n o s jeyje took place in Montreal to consider the and en ,raiAgent.better consult HENRY A. TAY- proposed issue of $500,000 of preferred Accounts Investigated and Collected.rPer, the Rossin Block, on matters of stock, and the proposal for the company Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished.e and is best able to advise on cor- to increase its holding in the Chambly Room 1, First, Floor,
the cloth and in the making. Manufacturing Company from $200,ooo to Inn. of Court Buding, Vancouver, B.C.

$300,ooo. The issue of preferred stock
u oEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant was not carried, and the feeling of theft . Offce, No. 193 Queen's Avenue, shareholders present was strongly against JAMS C. MACKINTOSH

--- __it. The increased holding in the Chambly
S aGreya uc collectiose ade Manufacturing Company was carried un- Banker ana Broker.nancli bn valued and sold, notices served. an .- oul.16Bola S t., Hiblifibx, N. S.aw7ya usiness transacted. Leading loand wholesale merchants given as IN the province of Quebec, recent coun- Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipa

H. H. MILLER, Hanover. try failures include the following: An as- Corporation Securities a specialty.
signment to the court has been made by Inquiries respecting investments freely answered.dSUCRLING & COMPANY, Wnnipeg. Metivier & Boivin, who have been store-ridilEtateRet)tilg and Mortgages. 374 Main

,1cton .We undertake t e management keeping at St. Damien for nearly a -etin airenta and sale of city property.contros the management of 3Wdwellqinga.)quarter of a century. They have alsolYears' experience in Winnipeg property m amladM.Mtve a euy inonetary bouse in western Canadar r a sawmill, and Mr. Metivier has be-
sides done something on his own account

HERFORD, as a builder and contractor. The failure 0 TO the StOVe
OWEN SOUNID, ONT. is sonewhat of a surprise.-T. Girard,

a *O e serforaCotfrey dL Junior. general merchant atdNapierville,0 and Hardw are ik.Iaa od;Noics erved; Fire, Life is niaking an offer to creditors of4
ntesaons to dispose of; Loans effected. cents on the dollar, cash.- Joseph Car-1Trad__

1
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oeil Hallw orth, Jr.ý Mercantile Summary._R. Wilson-Smith, Meidruni&
Accountant, Assignoe and STOCK AND B o

Auditor ON Friday or Saturday last, a sharp cut EXCHANGE rj3
Gray Building, was made in the prices of plug tobacco STANDARD CBAMBFFS, 151 ST.JA

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO in the United States. In September, Leg- STBEIT, MONTREAL
Mexobers of the Montreal Stock Exchange.à

gett & Myers cut the price about ten per Orders for 1he purchase and sale oi stoc
cent. But the American Tobacco Co. hasb Isted confthe iontreal, Lomdon, New"

The latest----O- seen them and gone them ten ,per cent. cuted.

MbrofteMnraStcExheer..

uicial iestO

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from 3 h p. to
over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted with the latest
lifting cyliîder gate or swing gaies, and on vertical or
horizontal shafts as required. Heavy machine dressed
gears, iron bridgetrees, grain elevator nachinery. De-
signs for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Office-Y. M. C. A. Building

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are émploying it, simpler,
more convenient and more serviceable than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders. records of arrivals of goods. and
the invoices brought together in sets. adequately in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,

daily, weekly or monthly summaries for charges.
No journalizing necessary. Some of the more

prominent features of the system include the following:

4. . i y. . . * :r . , ' .°-"* eL . .p-4.-.te. L 'ss labor hyI 1.0•0 llut .a.k I. bul .p p .asvely. No

Eh.a n Q. ph.p .a er Né .c ho 1.orc

J. K4-I.record , à. -rM oh. Il . a-.

d- 
Ph-Par el 

u adBoo 
e

Wo t Echage BuiiSldn -& .-.b - New kh.

Io. 4b .5.dp LA ah , h..k th.4 hip.... h. . ...- tI...

. .. b~..d.bt ., .- A .. ,di-Il

. .bip.w m . &M o h rel,0 h .. . W -1sh..
... ,«a h &U I ft 4 Il..gh . f.lit, h I % . h. .Syge. W« y..I. ydPh.~

4.5454 r 6r4l 1 -d b -4 p .5l . . .1, 444 . 17.44
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THlE Americans are eager runners after
any new thing. The leading bicycle
inakers of the Eastern States have decided
to adopt the 30-inch wheel as a foremost
feature of 1899. Query; will those who
own 28-inch wheels sell or trade or give
away their back numbers?

AN American exchange tells us that the
Druimnond Tobacco Co. has been ab-
sorbed by the American Tobacco Co.
The cash paid, it is agreed, was $3,457,-
ooo, but some say that the balance of
$o,oooooo was given in stock. The presi-

dent of the late company, Mr. Harrison

I. Drummond. remaining in charge, at a
fixed salary.

IT bas been reported to the Ottawa au-
thorities by Mr. D. M. Rennie, Canadian

trade agent in the Argentine Republic,
that the sugar crop in Argentina is a
failire, and that there will be none for
export. Building is very flat in the Re-
public, and the lumber trade is corres-
pondingly dull. The wheat harvest, how-
ever, bas been prosperous.

IN Wallaceburg, Mr. W. Colwell, sta-
tioner and fancy goods dealer, has just
completed the erection of a fine brick
block on James street, 32 x 75 feet, two
stories high, to be used as a book and
farncy goods store, also the home of the
Wallaceburg News, of which he is the
publisher. The new building is known as
the Colwell Block, and is one of the best
lu town.

DURING a severe storm at Chatham,
N.B.. some days ago, about 1,ooo-
oaa feet of timber broke loose from the
south-west booms. The Masterman Pulp
mill, Hutchinson, Richards and Snowball
booms also broke, allowing a large quan-
tity of titmber to get loose, some of which
has been recovered. The truss work re-
cently erected by the Maritime Sulphite
Company, for conveying logs. was blown
down, causing a loss, it is said, of about
$2,oo.

The
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Liitd

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS If

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplie,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
all classes C

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre D&O

FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

Wm. Parks & S0
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellingtof

Toronto. DAVID KAY,, Fraser Building
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto, Special Agent
NN arps 1cr Ontario.

Mfill -New Brunswick Cotton
John Cotton mille.

* EVERY CREDIT
* DEPARTMENT

MlANAGER
* Should have a copy of .Or
* Collections and their

agement." by W. H. PrAr
firat President of the Natio ih
sociation of Crelit Meno1
United States seot

Only a few copies left. of
postoald for $1.50. A coF.e
I "Do's and Don'ts for the or

* World " sent free with esc.1 by
der. Order now and retors
check, post or express Ino
der, or bank draft.

I THE LAWYER & REDIT10
150 Nassau St., New York CitY.

eeseeseseeBeeO*

Slow?
PaY).

À
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Common Sense is the
Genius of Mankind

Common sense teaches us to save money. We can offer you powerful induce-
ments to economize upon every express parcel sent out, which, if addressed
with our celebrated INVOtCE TAG ENVELOPE the saving in post-
age on one bundred will pay for one thousand printed.

If your stationer or lithographer does not keep the Invoice
Tag Envelope, write for sample to

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street

_____ TORONTO, Ont.



GO, Arriving and to Arrive :
.AL SODA in 3 cwt. barrels.

ALU M, crystals and powder.
^ORAX do.

AMMOuIIA CARB., crystalsand
soipowder.

tPSOM SALTS, in small barrels.
CREAM OF TARTAR, crystals

and ground.

COpLAND & COtIPANY
s MONTREAL and GLASGOW

f Prines onImportation lots-

ObSONp SUMNER & CO,
offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

11094ýnts loir the celebrated Church Gate brand of

St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

'iilan Asphalt--ý
Rock, powdered Highest grades only
and t astic.

• i a.&A.B.AVELINE&00,aents ini Canada. Catania, Italy.

& 0O., 706 Craig St., Montreal

ltyis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,

XONTRkEAT

Yarnishes, Japans
Printing Inks
White Lead

~II1 S.Lawrence Hli
Ontreals the best known hotel in

Sone of the most celebrated
People 'i the world count amongst its
Patron. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-

ocation and general comfort are
as for its popularity.....

o $2.50 HENRY HOGAN
peor day Proprietor.

THE CANADIAN
ýOLREO COTTON MILLS CO.

dt0jces, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
Sktlla s, Flannelettes, Ginghams,

Cotz, "'8 klngs, Dress Goods, Lawns,ankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

[ WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

. Morrice, Sons & Go.
"Outreai AGEN roo
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Mercantile Summary.

A COMPROMISE has been effected by J.
H. A. Bayer, a tailor in a small way at
Halifax, N.S., his liabilities are nearly
altogether local.

LAST week, the Kent Mills Company,
of Chatham, Ont., took an order for
3,ooo barrels of flour for Newfoundland,
andi shipped three cars of beans to the
North-west.

A DEMAND of assignment has been made
upon Mathias Leduc, a Montreal grocer.
He was in trouble last August, and then
arranged a compromise at 40 cents, which
he has apparently been unable to carry
out.

A STOREKEEPER named N. B. Craig, at
Perth, N.B., has assigned to the sheriff,
as the result of several small suits recent-
ly entered against him. His business ex-
perience has been a short one, having
only begun business in Woodstock in
July, 1897, removing thence to Perth last
spring.

IN Toronto, last week, the Trusts and
Guarantee Company brought suit against
the City of Rossland, and the case was
tried at the non-jury sittings before
Judge Falconbridge. The plaintiffs sue
for $Io,ooo damages for breach of con-
tract to deliver certain debentures to
tiemo. Judgment was reserved.

TIIE Canadian trade figures for the
month of September last, according to
the Official Gazette, show a drop of near-
ly $2,000,coo in the exports, the figures
being $16,4oo,ooo for September, 1897, as
against $14,600,oo for last month. The
imports, on the other hand, incre.ased
fron $12,000,000 in September , 1897, to
$13,ooo,ooo for September, 1898. The duty
collected increased by $6o,ooo.

THE Dundas Electric Company, Ltd.,
has received letters patent to supply
steam, electricity or natural gas for heat,
liglht or power. Capital $40,000. Parties,
G. H. Harper, R. T. Wilson, J. J. Graf-
ton, Mrs. E. B. Harper, and John Bert-
rani.- The capital of the Page Wire
Fence Company of Ontario, Limited, has
had a by-law confirmed by Letters Patent,
which increased their capital stock from
$40,000 to $100,000.

THE name of Davidson & Horan, one
of the oldest in the Qu:bec retail dry
goods trade, is likely to disappear from
trade lists very shortly. Mr. Davidson
died in 1885, but the business has been
continued by Mr. Horan alone. The
premises have recently been sold to others
in the trade, and the announcement is
made that the firm will retire from busi-
ness.

THE tailoring firm of Grison Freres,
Ottawa, is in trouble, and they are re-
ported to be asking a settlement at 25
cents in the dollar, cash. The firm dates
only from the spring of 1896, and already
they have compromised once at 40 cents.
- Louis -Duhamel, a carriage-maker of
the sane city, is asking an extension of
six months, on liabilities of about $3,400;
a surplus is claimed of about $2,5oo, which
should enable him to work along.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

p. D DO]S & o. p188 & 190 McGiIl StP. D. DODS & CO., MONITREAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Rçiclond
Straight Cut

Cigarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superlor to al others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.,
(LImIted) MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Reßfned Sugars of the well.
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Puruit
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and BesMachinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN9" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that caon be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of ail Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrups, In tins, 2 lbo. and 8 Ibo. each.
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Spratt & Macaulay
COMMISSION,
INSURANCE AND
SHIPPING AGENTS,

-a VITORIA, B. O.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Reference-Bank of British North America.

Town of Perth

Debentures
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to

o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, the lst day of N ovember
1898, for the purchase of

$5,000 Public School Debentures
issued by the Municipality of the Town of Perth, bearing
interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. Principal
and interest payable in ten successive annual instal
ments from and after the 31st December next.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to

H. M. SHAW,
Chairman Finance Committee.

Pease

Notice to Shareholders
Dominion Building and Loan Association,

now known Ms the
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN 00.

Shareholders having Terminating Share Certificates,
issued during the years 1890-1-2, payable at the expira-
tion of eight years from the date thereof, are requested
to at once communicate with the undersigned if they
wish to test the right of the Association to cancel the
said shares at the discretion of the Directors.

H. GUMMER,
"Herald," Guelph, Ont.

INVESTMENT
Partner wanted with $1,500 to $2,ooo, for

growing book, stationery, and wall paper busi-
ness in leading western city. Apply " BOOK-
SELLER," care of Monetary Times, Toronto.

Capital Wanted
Correspondence desired with parties hav-

ing capital for safe investment in an incorpor-
ated company. Stock to the amount of $4,ooo
will be sold. Address "STOCK," care of
Box 459, Monetary Times, Toronto.

Economy
COMBINATION HEATERS

The greatest recommendation any heating
apparatus can secure is the satisfactory en-
dorsation of its users. Wherever we have
sold one furnace, other sales have closely
followed, because our careful work gave sat-
isfaction. These heaters contain all modern
improvements and some styles of ECONOMY
FURNACES have now had a

15 Years' Test

But we still give an absolute guarantee with
all our work. And ii you have need of alter-
ation in your present heater, or require
either a warm air or Combination service,
we shall be glad to submit estimates for
your consideration. At any rate you can
easily ask for our catalogue.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO. LIMITED
Heating and Ventilating Engineers TORONTO, CANADA

Agenciez Throughout the Dominion

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Agents and Manufacturers of the

VAN KANNEL

evolving
Storm Door

For Street Entrances

No other system can approach it in Efficiency
for excluding the wind, rain, snow and dust. It
fully meets every requirement of an Ideal En-
trance Door.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Celebrated Arctic Refrierator
5 Queen St. East, TORONTO.

MRS. PECKSON-"Where were you last

night?" Peckson--"I was-er--at a stag
party." Mrs. Peckson--It must have
been a whole menagerie party, for I heard
you talking in your sleep about a buck.
and a tiger. and a kitty."

THE explosion of acetylene gas
Chicago the other day, while an exhibt
of the machine was in progress for the
benefit of the underwriters' committee
present on the occasion, was a forcible
reminder to these gentlemen that acety
lene gas is a dangerous plaything.

MR. V. E. PARADIS has been na
provisional curator to the estate of Met"
vier & Bovin, merchants and
owners, of St. Damien, county Bellechasse, who have assigned on demand 0
\IcCall, Shehyn & Co. The assets are

about $6,ooo, and liabilities between
ooo and $9,ooo.

AN English judge, who was called 4
on to examine some documentary e«
dence, during the course of a trial at the
Whitechapel County Court the other daY'
renarked: "I am unable to read it, as I
is written in cursive Hebrew characters.

The papers made him say "cursed Ile'
brew characters," and he has not yet suC
ceeded in squaring himself with the Jew
ish element of the community.

A NEW ORLEANS paper says:
have heard intelligent merchants lag
ingly remark, while watching the progreS
of a fire, 'Well, another fellow sellinlg
to the insurance companies.' This a5
been an appropriate remark to makeat
a fire. But it is fallacious all the Sale.
The 'fellow' didn't sell oit to the ius
ance companies, but to the commuinilty,

and when premium payers are called uPo.
to pay for these losses we find how Ser
ous these transactions are."

A LARGE sale of rubbers took Palast week in Montreal. Seconds, of e
year's production, to the amount of O
6,ooo cases, were sold at Benning
salou's salerooms, Nos. 89 and 88
Peter street. There were about 300
present from all parts of Canada. A
the buyers present were Pocock gr:o
London; Western Shoe Co., L
Gough Bros., Peterborough, the
Gough Co., Port Hope, and Hally Bro
Toronto.

A RECENT incorporation in Ontarioa
that of the Pennycuick Glass and
Corporation, of Toronto, Limited, caP'
$40,000, which is to make, buy. se atc
deal in prisms, prismatic glass, pris!" t,
globes, glass conduits for electric
glass tiles for wall decoration, and
ducts and articles relating to and t
sary for the transmission and distrb *b S
of natural or artificial light. The part

are James Grey Pennycuick, Frede
William Barrett, James Oliver Buchan

ederi'XEdward William Cox, and Fred
Wyld, all of Toronto. It has been a
sumed that this company is forfe f
opposition to the well-knownl hbi
Prism Company, of Yonge street.d
is not the case. It is formed---ah
some of the same parties as the ot e

to apply to artificial lighting the e
principles and appliances as have
the Luxfer Prism Co. so successf!'
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is reported that the Noxon Bros. A GREAT fire occurred in Brooklyn,do acturing Co.. of Ingersoll, is closed N.Y., on Monday last, destroying vessel Debentures.aow for a time in consequence of dis- and wharf property and warehouses to thethe paymntbetween the directors about extent, in al], of nearly $oo,ooo. Municipal Debentures bouglht and sold, alsetof a dividend. THE Ceylon Tea Store, a London con- Government and Railway Bonds. Securitiessuitable for

Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies andaNew England tobacco growers areicer, of which Mr. A. W. Rowland 
eras 

or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.a ever of apprehension. It has just proprietor, has come to grief.-T. JEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,cawned
trade Upon them that prospective free Hanafin, hotel keeper, Windsor, ana 24-2d King St. West Toronto, Ont

with the West Indies and the East Roberts & Son, art goods, Toronto, have 24-2__KingSt._West _ Toronto,_Ont

das to ill so cheapen the tobacco supply assigned.-E. E. Dundas, grocer, In-ruin their business. gersoll, offers a compromise at 50 perParis Transcript is responsible for cent. cash, and G. C. Church, of Burk'statement that the Penman Manufac- Falls, offers 35. a
tef-g ompany are about to make ex- CREDITORS of W. B. Pease & Co.,"le additions to their mill at Paris, grocers, Revelstoke, B.C., were made aneri it large enough to admit of the offer of 50 cents in the dollar, which was re- wasted in your plant? Suppose you had a
woklsynent of 150 hands, and that the fused, and the firm assigned.-R. F. hundred men on S'our pay roll, and fifteen to

bo 
p tS tthirty 

doing nothing--"air punchers "-howri at St. Catharines will be moved Anderson & Co., hardare dealers, New long before you would weed them out. Yet,Saris. Westminster, who were heavy losers by that's your proportion of loss in power whenare f ssDING to The Railway Age, there the great fire, offer 50 per cent. cash in you run your plant without the "Heintz"
Ders o less than nine hundred thousand settlement. It will probably be agreed to. Its automatic, sent, economical, and last

sOe s employed directly in the railroad THE various vinegar-making establish- a lifetime. Only six parts beside the case-ite in the United States. Estimating ments in Ontario are arranging an amal- can't wear.out. No levers, air valves, floats or
the 

theories-just plain mechanics. Sent on thirtyPer average rate of wages at only $1.5o gation. Sone of them will be closed, and days' trial upon request. Booklet D will finish
,ace (or$447-50 a year), the wages others enlarged. Mr. William Wilson, of the story. Write for it. Glado mail you one.1t of the railways amounts to over Toronto, is spoken of as the probable

'000,ooo a year. president of the association.

SEastern Townships' Bank will
f have a building in St. Hyacinthe,
roudich the city will have reason to be
sred The directors have already
at the site, having bought the building
stretes corner of Girouard and St. Simon

build. It will be torn down and a fine
rng of granite erected in its place.

day, Ochoner "Ragnar" sailed on Mon-
ov ctOber 24th, for Taku, China, with
rail ion feet of lumber for Russian

ay Work in Manchuria. Many ves-ehate arry lumber have already been
rtere , and before long a fleet will be. outetoadfSsut s and from the Orient, carry-
ad les for Russia. It is reported the

biadan Pacific has decided to keep the
tctns'teartshiPs "Tartar" and "Athenian"

Ot in the Russian trade.
ep t the latest of manufacturing en-
S the s to open a factory in St. Thomas,

ected t.f Thoas Brass Co., which has
with equp nry and warerooms, which,

aoutrs 'P nt, has ceoprie o scom pany$jvles1000 The proprietors are the
r, of the Buffalo Brass Co., Limited,the hav 1 lewitt is the president, andouh e several branch establishments

a t the Union. It is agreeable to8 ie at the firm has corne 10 the City,ttle 'on to business withoutasking

g osaom ithe city, and already is

as railwaarge quantity of material,
y brass work.

Or about the ist November, the

anig eitualtFire Insurance Company,
A. elchea time ago by Messrs. H.

r b'si hlager, is to open its doors
rlol sîness in Ontario. The necessary

fire9-red t be subscribed by mu-e4red b surance companies, was se-ll b r. W• Greenwood Brown who isRer 0f 1
Pany the Equity Fire Insurance

te earToronto The f1wi
es en are t - e ooig
Saa irs s officers and directors:

bner, president; J. R.%ania Y ee-president F. C. Brown,tet "'directo ,w~arYW.Sicor; H . Oelschlager, sec-
ipson, E. P. Cornell, W.

a . Taylor.

A VERY attractive, and at the same time
descriptive name is that chosen by a
number of persons in Toronto and the
county of Grey to designate a company
which applies this month for an Ot-
tawa charter. It is to be called The
Forest Product Company, Limited, and
it purposes to make and deal in hard-
wood lumber and cooperage stock. The
names of those interested are A. A.
Scott, of Toronto, who has been for years
in the lumber business in Ontario; T. B.
White, William Johnston and James L.
White, lumbermen of the county of Grey,
and L. K. Scott, of Toronto. Capital,
$4o,o. There would appear to be room
for such a business as this, for there is
abundanceof hardwood timber in the
Province, such as maple, elni, ash, birch
and basswood, applicable to the rmanufac-
ture of such goods as they propose to
deal in.

-Recent investigations have shown that
the principalrsource of thebGulf stream is
not the Florida channel, but the regionbetween and beside the islands of the
West Indies. At Binioni the volume of
this warm water is 6o times as great as
the combined volume of all the rivers in
the world at their mouths.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Oct. 26th, 1898.

STOCKs.

Montreal.........246 246
O ntario ............ ......... .......
Molsons........201 201
Toronto ...................
Jac. Cartier...... .....
Merchants ...... 182 180
Commerce ..... 146 145j
Union .....................
M. Telegraph . 175 175
R. & O. Nav. xd 95 95
Street Ry., xd. . 276 273

do. xd9...... 269J
Gas ............ 89J 186C.P.R. . . . 82 80
Land Grant bds........ ......
N. W. Land pref.........
Bell Tele.1 73 173

do. new. .. ....Mont. 4% stock.....I.........

Closing
Prices.

o n >

Il 250 240

30 200.
........... 249 240.
81. 18 110.
23 15) 145

..... id. 8 ' -- iïg * -- · · · ·
50 96 93 ....

1802 278 277.
175 272 27o..'.

1096 191* 909092 82 811.........
....... · ...... 110..--.-"

55 50.
40 175 171 .........

... ....................... "

.......................... ..... ..... ........ ......

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.,
LIMITED,

Adelaide West, Toronto
"The Heintz-the best-tho' it has imitators.'

$400000
An incorporated company having a profit-

able patent for which there is a large demand,
is desirous of increasing its capital to the extent
of 64,000. Correspondence solicited. Address

Confidence," care of Monetary Times.

The Annual General Meeting of the stockholders
of the Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto, to receive
the report of the Directors, and for the election of Di-
rectors for the ensuing year, will be held at the Com-
pany's Office, No. 19 Toronto St., Toronto, on

onday, 3lst Octobor liit
at 12 o'clock noon.

W. H. PEARSON,
General Manager and Secretary.

Toronto, 26th Sept. 1898.

AND-

Leigh Valley R.R. System
-BETWEEN--

Toronto and Buffalo
IN THREE HOURS. Also for New

York, Philadelphia, Washington
and Baltimore,

THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS-
vestibuled train for Buffalo-finest train in the world.

Leave Toronto 9 a.m. daily (except Sunday), Hamil-
ton 9.55 a.m., arriving Buffalo 12 noon.

3.50 p.m.-With parlor car for Hamilton, Niagara
Falls and Buffalo, via Lehigh Valley Railway, arrivingn Buffalo 7.55 p.m. Connecting with through sleepers
to New York. Philadelphia and Washington.

6 p.m.-With Pullman vestibule sleeping cars, via
Grand Trunk and Lehigh for Buffhlo and New York.

Toronto offices, 1 King Street West, phone 434.
Union Station, 'phone 441. North P. rkdale, 'phone 5063.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.,
Toronto.
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LIGH T

Daylight costs noth-
ing. Luxfer Prisms
bring it into dark places

The saving you make
is worth the trouble of
getting our booklet and
learning how to discard
artificial light.

The booklet is free.

Luxfer Prism Co., Limited, Toronto.

Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Gonerators frm to 100 k.w.

Also futline of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Eloctric Motor Co. iu®¿e0t.w®e0t,
TORONTO

R E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

E STA BLISH E D 1855
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Ontario Assignments Act,With Notes, Forms, and Cases cited.
Thi d Editiira mtion.

By R. S. CASSELS

Just published, and will be sent post free on receipt of
$1.00. The only work published giving the Law of As-
signments in Ontario. Address

THE CARSWELL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 412 Board of Trade Buildi ng
JOHN L. COFFRE. Toronto, Ontario

All Cities, Towns,

LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED1832EDistillers
Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATI

Villages .,°ul' have 
aantfire.

We have a full line

Modern Steam
Engines

En in )f
that cannot be surpasseds 0

'.u. buîty -r Effective Wcrk. Ater
tui tear uad Hsnd Engines

I low prices.
We supply ful equipsmenFl9t1

Hose, Nozzles, Carts, and accePpbet
ments in ten yearly instaimefit5
necessary.

ARIEL TRUCKS
Heavy, Medium, e ight HoOn~~ der Wagns, Hose Xaons, H0Os0 e SO~ 4 and fuit unes of Fire Departtildt
pliesuCorrespondence so îcite

WATEROUS; AO.

omeee:se ee ma. eno

Safe Heating!
Hot
Water
andStea

Aside from the fact that the "Safford" Radiators are unique because
bolts, rods or packing are used in their connections, the vital point is claimed <S:
guaranteed) that they will stand a pressure of 140 pounds to the square inch-a
double the pressure that any other radiator is capable of bearing. They emnbo
every single specification of all the leading architects ofthe country. They are SAd
beyond question. They are handsome-they are made in the shape of circles anberl0 various angles-shapes to suit the various spaces where they are to be used.
are twenty-five different styles of

ON

rotectîo

of

Fire

THE SAFFRID RADI

The Dominion Radiator 9
TORONTO, ONTARIO

IATONS

Co., Lilited

'Ià
1
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THE SITUATION.

reas Threatening as matters look at times there is no greata0to fear that war will come out of the Fashoda affair.
leav Claim of France to compensation as a condhion of
Wernt ashoda, as she puts it, is quite untenable. If she
risk re to fight against the Khalifa, she ran a great

tet t no possible chance of success. If Marchand had
annihileforces f the Khalifa his few men would have been
o lhated ; and if the English had not destroyed the army

ithe halifathey would have found out Marchand and

aped ot his little exploring party, which, before this
le 0b. , would have tried to escape by alleging the

at pas ect of their visit to be scientific. To claim rights
rashoa against Egypt and England is to claim whatataiCehas no means of enforcing, which she could not

0aersfor an hour against the forces of the rightful
gs rance is in no position to enter into a war

it. ,S ngland, and the best informed Frenchmen know
better le Siecle says: "France would hardly come off
lited 's a war with England than did Spain with the
bte ttates." She might be expected to do somewhat
result this, but there could be only one possible
jrura Peaking of evacuating Fashoda, another French
rt; thereA utorite, says: "England calls on us to get
other ie is no use talking, we shall have to get out,
War bese there will be war, which would be madness." A

bdet b*een these two nations at the present time would
1 thateba lamentable spectacle. It is more than doubt-
ch a the weakening of France, which must result from

th e War, would be to the advantage of England. At4d preof the German war the expressed wish of Eng-
en8e vpe ted France suffering more frdrm the conse-

thtf defeat than she did. The Siecle is right in say-her ecol iesance would be better employed in developing
tr tart e than in thwarting, or rather trying hopelessly

to aba tngland. What is nost essential for her to do
otntdhe policy of petty and, for the most part,orters oalnoyance which she follows in different

the globe.

the kcntreal is now considering the form to be given to

chatoard of the city council, under the new muni-0rIr difter obtained from the Quebec Legislature. Threeerent plans have been proposed by members of

the city council, all of which have some features in common,
though differing widely as to particulars. One scheme
would make the expenditure for public works controllable
by the property-owners ; but this feature, on a vote, found
only one supporter. The different plans all embrace a sort
of executive council, to which at least one of them would
give the initiative in all expenditure. The general idea
seems to be that the members of the board, by whatever
name known, should be paid a yearly surn for their ser-
vices, some of the proposals ranging from $2,000 to $3,000.
It is doubtful whether the acceptance of unpaid services,
where the duties are at all onerous, are, in a state of
society like that of Ca'nada, economical. There is reason
to fear that the unpaid workers may be under a temptation
to indemnify themselves by illegal gains. If it be said that
payment by salary will not secure absolute honesty, it wil
at least enable the members to reject proffered bribes,
while if unpaid members went wrong, the public which
refused to pay them would be, in some sort, partners in the
crime. It is best to pay a reasonable sum for the service
required. There are communities in which payment may
be dispensed with ; but Canada has not yet reached that
stage in which this can be done with advantage or even
safety. One plan names the executive board the "Cabinet,"
and all of them tend to follow, more or less closely, at a
greater or less distance, the organization of provincial
executives. Some of the plans appear to have reference
to local schemes, and even contemplate provision for future
annexations of rural territory. These features, being local,
cannot well be fully understood at this distance.

The attempt of the United States Joint Traffic
Association to obtain from the Supreme Court a reversal of
the ground taken in the Trans-Missouri case, which
declared railway combinations illegal, has failed. The Joint
Traffic Association was formed after the former judgment
was given, and to onlookers it seemed as if they were
attempting an impossible task : to find some way of doing
what the Supreme Court had said could not be done
legally. The judgment of the court declares that agree-
ments of the nature of that entered into by the companies
comprising the Joint Traffic Association, "which directly
and effectually stifles competition must be regarded under
the State as one in restraint of trade." The judgments of
the lower courts favorable to the Joint Traffic Association
are reversed. The constitutionality of the law, which was
attacked only in the second trial, not on the first, was
upheld by the court. One of the lawyers employed by the
Government against the Joint Traffic Association expresses
the opinion that there is "no possible way of evading the
law." The companies, he says, must appeal to Congress
for legislation, which they will probably now do; but will
Congress, any more than the courts, reverse its judgment
and authorize the companies to act in restraint of trade ?
Among the other railroad associations which this decision
makes illegal are the Central Freight Association, the
Central Passenger Association, the Western Freight
Association, the Western Trunk Lines Committee. If
the different Associations do not dissolve and cannot get
legislation in their favor, they will no doubt be dissolved
by legal process as the Trans-Missouri Association and
Joint Traffic Association have been.

While the Peace Commission is discussing the terms
of the treaty of peace in Paris, the Cubans are considering
what their future is to be and what condition would be best
for them. On this point the Spanish press of Cuba is
divided, and the population even more so. The towns and
the trading class, as a rule, favor annexation, which Maximo

,o
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Gomez opposes and declares for that independence for
which he has been fighting. Whatever they may do at
present, the United States must soon decide upon annexa
tion, and that decision once taken, means will be found to
carry it out. The Cuban journals are treating the question
of annexation tentatively, as if feeling their way. One of
them, the Avisador Commercial, of Havana, goes so far as
to say that "una pronta anexion sea la salvacion del por-
venir de Cuba." One of the reasons why annexation
would be the salvation of Cuba is that their sugar would
go duty free into the United States, which would produce
wide-spread prosperity. The sugar of Porto Rico would
be on the sane footing, as that island is now part of the
United States. Fortunes might be made by sugar inakers
in these places as they have been in Hawaii in the past,
though it would go hard with the American sugar men of
the past if they did not manage to get the lion's share of
the profit of this business. In one way or another the
conquest of Porto Rico and Cuba will be likely to increase
the competition with which the British West Indies will
have to meet in their principal product. The Cuban reb-
els are holding an assembly at Santa Cruz del Vur, Garcia
being one of the delegates. The question is of disbanding
their army ; but they do not seem disposed to do so till
they have some assurance from President McKinley that
the independence of the Island will be assured.

Under an old age pension bill passed by the Legis-
lature of New Zealand, it is estimated that 6,500 poor
persons will become entitled to draw from the State the
sum of £18 sterling each per annum. The change is not
so great as it would be in some other countries, Canada for
instance, for in that Australasian colony the poor have
hitherto been relieved almost entirely by the State. This
practice has to a large extent produced the natural effect
of strangling private charity. If we may judge by the
effect of the Elizabethan poor law, under which all poor
persons in England became entitled to parish relief, and
by the observed bent of human nature everywhere, there
will be a large increase in the number of applicants for
relief under the new law. The question of age will take
the place of the old question of the particular parish to
which the poor belonged in England. What people are
entitled to, even when it is a dole from the poor box, they
are apt to demand with insistence. The New Zealand
old-age pension is a right ; it is intended that its receipt
shall not be felt to be a degradation ; but that will depend
upon the individual and the circumstances. To New
Zealand this piece of legislation may seem natural; for a
country where the State has played only a small part in the
relief of the poor it would be a social revolution. It
remains to be seen how far in that direction any existing
tendency here may take us and how soon or at how remote
a period.

M. Menier, the chocolate king, who purchased the island
of Anticosti, now wants, if report may be relied on, to obtain
from the Canadian Government exclusive fishing rights on
the coast, along with the water-rights on the foreshore.
There are strong and indeed imperative reasons why this
desire should not be gratified. M. Menier began by acting
as if he possessed these rights and was determined to
exercise them with a rigor which had little regard to the
feelings and the common rights of others. He tried to
prevent poor fishermen exercising their accustomed calling
along the shores, as if he had held the island in sovereignty
and was entitled to exercise the powers of a despotic, petty
prince. A man may even be a prince without having
despotic powers of this kind. There are certain settlers

on one corner of the island, which is 140 miles long, whoml
he is anxious to deport. For this purpose he has tried
force, tried cajolery, and is now to try law. In the latter
he may succeed; in the two former he has failed, and
deservedly so. M. Menier's ideas are quite out of harmolY

f with the prevalent opinion of America, if not of the age, in
the more civilized parts of the world. He is emphaticallY
the sort of landowner who thinks he can "do as he likes
with his own," and resolves to do it without the least con'
sideration for the feelings, the wants or the peculiar rights
of others, squatter rights, if you will, the sort of right by
which the earth was originally appropriated. It is too late
for individuals to appropriate land that M. Menier has
purchased, under the laws of the country; but it is safe to
say that if every landowner acted as M. Menier has done,
the tenure of the whole of them would soon become unsafe-
It is desirable that there should be no chaffering with •

Menier over his new proposal. If it were granted it might,
and probably would, be the occasion of endless trouble.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS TO THE BANKERS•

The address of Mr. Wilkie, retiring president of the
Canadian Bankers' Association, is an admirably outspoken
one on several points of more immediate moment to the
banks themselves. But it deals also with subjects of wide
public interesi and does so in a manner which challenger
attentiop.

That Canada has bid adieu to the depression of the
last few years, Mr. Wilkie, was quite warranted
in saying. During the last five years the average deposits
in the banks have been $184,000,000 against about $134
000,000 in the previous five. This test is not always dO'
cisive of the relative prosperity of a country, for stagls-
tion may and sometimes does accumulate deposits'
Deposits in government and other savings banks increased
in the same time from $165,000,000 to $249,000,000.
late there has been a slight tendency to falling ofi in the
deposits entrusted to the government, thoughthe reduction
from 3 to 2j per cent. was not made at the times twice fixed
for it. The difficulty is that the loan companies thilk it
necessary to continue to pay nearly, in some cases quite,
four per cent. The market rate for deposits is not expressed
wholly by what the banks pay; other competitors for de'
posits bear their part in determining the rate or rathe
rates, for it seems impossible to make a common narket
rate for deposits in banks, loan societies and governflel3t

receptacles. At present they are widely divergent, the
loan companies paying the highest and the governmentan
the banks the lowest rates. Mr Wilkie calls attentiOn to
the fact that some of the banks are carrying heavy sail and
might advantageously increase their cash reserves. A I *
to the wise should be sufficient.

Some further statistics of a striking character were
put before the bankers by Mr. Wilkie. In the year 1881
the Canadian output of principal metallic minerals *e
placed at $2,118,000 and of non-metallic minerals, $9000,
000. In the year 1897 the value of the first was$ 996,
000 and of the second $14,500,000. It is not unreaso"
able to estimate, therefore, when we consider what ha
been done and is doing on the Yukon, ($8 ,50 0 ,000Of go,
is expected from thence this year), that the outPtO
metals will next year reach $25,000,000. This startlin
change in the rate of our gold production causesMf
Wilkie to ask his auditors whether the conclusiln5 O
former years with respect to a Canadian mint ought not
reconsidered. We did not need a mint while our
gold product did not reach, or much exceed, a mil
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jed a Mr. Wilkie thinks we are losing trade for want of
ter Modnt, for the miners buy their goods where they sell theirac 1d

d 1 ew, we fancy, were prepared for the statement that
Urn the twelve months last past seventy-two new

y nthis ies of chartered banks were opened in Canada. Yet
:es s What we learn from the president of the Bankers'>ciahton. And thirty-six of them were opened at points

s buty served by chartered banks. Such a lavish distri-
by c of banking offices and facilities may have been wel-

tte he to business men who wanted easy discounts and
easap drafts; it was doubtless a good thing for safe.

to bficeers and bookbinders who furnished the seventy-two
le, Ofices. But what about its effects upon the banks them-

fe. too gre We have more than once commented upon thegreat eagerness with which additional branches of banks
tere opened where already one or more existed. All thatMontai le says about such a delirium of competition isrutained in this temperate paragraph: "There are yet

'ban districts in Canada not adequately supplied with
S.nkîng facilities. To find out and locate in one of these

o thd he more profitable to the bank and of more service
i c uity than to crowd into a locality whereg facilities are already sufficient."le, A Paragraph in the address on the subject of education

Mo.Prses so nearly the views enunciated repeatedly in THE
toosrve TIMEs that we copy it in full. It is interesting8 Observe that another gentleman, Mr. B. E. Walker, who

' Scholar as well as as a banker, endorses the view of
:tter Wle on this most important point. The words of the

entlern are:
extravch has been said lately regarding the useless and
tgatant system of education in vogue throughout

traineeater part of Canada. Boys and girls are beingied bevey tens of thousands to occupy positions in life that
attaener come within their grasp, and by their very
theirr1ents are being forced to leave the country and seek
Sorturlunes elsewhere. Canada is essentially an agri-
eIentar country and one would look for at least an

t o1g the course' m agriculture in our public schools,
evelo youth of the country an inclination towards the
s aPIent of the countless riches of the soil; but instead

disc. P olcy we find days and months wasted in the
ad 1 nate study of algebra and mathematics and the

d dcto laguages. We are turning out schoolmasters andf for the Western United States and are robbing ourcoUl"try Of its bone and sinew."

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.

Os t rance, consenting to revision in the Dreyfus case
the Brisson Ministry its life. Before he resigned,

af 1er got a resolution passed affirming the suprem-
eforcesciv power. But the real power is with one of

tistry whireaction, the army. It is significant that thea so ,y h induced the Chamber of Deputies to accept
ltO1er Olution was not permitted to live many minutesthe r and l is plain that it received its death-blow from
qý _ft o were the tools or who stood in fear of theas he President was with them he may be regardedabolt tg acted from policy. Though anti-Semitism iseas ony thing visible on the surface of the surginglarge ) hatred and fear of Germany probably have aPart -ntsh onl 1rea1 the agitation. The boiling over of national* reahtes a danger, both national and intern.ational.

sts;When tPeople are very much in the condition whichanational representatives are iable to rush
colsdeytby acclamation, without reflection and with-C 10sid of consequences. The Deputies dare not
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f Show themselves partisans of the army, to the extent of
denying that it is subordinate to the civil power ; only two
in a House of 257 ventured togo to that length ; but as soon
as the vote was taken the Government was formally called
upon "to end the campaign of insult against the army,"
and on this vote, the Government opposing, met its fate.
On this division the number of members had risen to 585,
which showed that more than one-half of them had
abstained from voting, on the previous division, that the
civil power was superior to the army. Did the majority
which voted the demand to stop the "campaign of insult
against the army," intend to include among the insults the
assertion of the supremacy of the civil power ? Doubts on
points like this constitute a danger and a menace to civil
society. In such a state of passion anything may happen.
If the army did not immediately accept the challenge
which they would be sure to see in the resolution about the
civil power as throwing out, though no challenge was
intended, it must be considered that a military revolution
supposes preconcert, conspiracy, readiness to act on the
moment ; and though stories of conspiracies have been rife,
it is not certain, if they exist, how far they have gone.

FINANCIAL REVIEW.

The banking position continues to be one of ease and
of normal activity. The circulation has increased con-
siderably as usual. The amount of increase, however, is
considerably less than that of the previous year, which is
largely accounted for by the fact of the farmers all over the
wheat-producing districts holding back their grain in con-
sequence of low prices. Farmers are, many of them, now
so well off as not to need to sell their grain at once, though
it must be confessed that some withhold their grain who
ought to sell it and pay their obligations. It is a foolish
policy for a farmer who has money due to a loan company
or an implement manufacturer, or a storekeeper, to be
holding his grain back in the hope of a rise in the price of
it, and leaving debts unpaid, which, in one shape or other,
carry interest. The interest is a certainty, and goes on
accumulating day after day, whether the wheat advances
in price or not. And store accounts, directly or indirectly,
carry interest also, so that long experience has shown that
on an average it is better for all parties that the crop be
marketed at as early a date as possible.

Some little time ago a party was writing to one of the
newspapers with the object of showing that the farmer did
not get a proper price for his grain from the merchant, the
contention being based on a comparison of the average
prices in the fall and during the next summer. But the
question of interest was entirely left out of the account,
and, also, the question of depreciation.

That the farmer on an average of years gets the full
value of his grain and produce is evidenced by the fact
that the men who carry on the grain trade in Canada
during a long course of years, rarely do more than make a
decent livelihood. In many cases they fail even to do this
and have to retire from the field altogether. The men who
succeed in accumulating a respectable competency are few
and far between in this trade. All which proves that the
farmer has been well treated and has received the full
value of his grain.

It is very unfortunate that the good prospects of the
Manitoba crop have been so terribly clouded over by the
continued wet weather of the last few weeks. The exact
extent of the damage can hardly be determined at present,
but that it is very considerable and that it will result in a
loss in the value of tbe crop to an extent of several millons,
is undoubtedly tbe case. Witb such a large yield of grain,

%
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however, even a considerable amount of the damage can
be borne without serious injurv to the farming class. They
will probably have an average year, even in spite of the
damage, but the country will miss the great lifting up and
augmentation of wealth which undoubtedly have arisen
from the marketing of so large a crop in good condition
and for good prices. The effect of all this upon numerous
interests is obvious, but especially upon immigration, for
disasters of this kind are generally exaggerated in the tell-
ing, and even now there may be letters on the way to Eng-
land and Scotland giving exaggerated accounts of the
damage, which accounts will probably deter many who
might otherwise have thought well to immigrate to
Canada.

In this connection it is interesting to note the pro-
posed bringing out to Canada of a large number of persons
from Russia, who seem, in many respects, to resemble the
Mennonites, with whom we are very familiar. The Men-
nonites have proved a most valuable acquisition to the
population of Manitoba and the Dominion and the North-
West would welcome an increased immigration of the
same character. These persons, called the Doukbouros,
appear to have the same religious tenets as the Mennonites,
and object to taking arms or being enrolled for defensive
purposes, they also live as much as possible in communities.
This was exactly the course of life followed by the earlier
Mennonites. There is nothing in ail this inimical to their
proving a valuable class of citizens, and if they can be
brought out and properly placed and given a good start at
the beginning, they may, in a few years, be just as well
worth and prosperous as the Mennonites have proved
to be.

The deposits as well as the discounts increased con-
siderably, and are stili affording proof of the continued
accumulation of available. wealth, and at the same time it
is evident that capital is not being diverted from business ;
in fact, owing to the excellent development of our banking
system, the surplus earnings of the people are being made
continually available for the carrying on of the business of
the country. There is no class of business in the country
that is suffering from the want of bank accommodation
now, as used to be the case at times. Therefore we find
the development of business going on concurrently with
the accumulation of savings.

The imports and exports of this year will almost
certainly prove to be the largest on record, when the
Government statements are published, which will not be
the case for some time. And the manufactures which
chiefly depend on the internai demand are prospering
too, and although the sanguine expectations that led such
multitudes to the Klondyke are being sobered down by
events (as was natural enough), there is sufficient of solid
development to prove that Canada has in that region a
source of wealth that will amply repay ail the labor that
has been dissipated upon it and ail the capital that has
been put into it, and what a great deal of capital still
requires to be put into the Klondyke region yet for years to
come to develop its possibilities as they ought to be
developed. Considering how new the territory is, it is
marvellous how much has been done already, and what a
stimulus it has given to the various other departments of
Canadian enterprise-what an amount of railway traffic
has resulted from the opening of the region-what a
quantity of manufactured goods have been bought
through our merchants to send in there. And last but not
least in this connection, what a foundation has been laid
for the solid banking development of British Columbia,
indeed there is looming up quite an Eldorado for Canada as
t is at present, and none who visit these western regions

fail to come back with an enthusiastic idea of the possibili-
ties of its future. The Crow's Nest Pass Railway is just
about finished, and already there are signs of what it is
going to do for the development of this part of the British
Columbia region and also for the region south of it. There
is indeed in every part of the country, for every part i5
dependent on every other part, hopefulness for the future
and satisfaction with the present. The prospects of busi'
ness are better than they have been for several years, and
the losses by bad debts are considerably less. In the
valuable address of the president of the Bankers' Associa'
tion, which conference just closed in this city, brings this
point out very strikingly. The diminution of insolvencies
is one of the healthiest signs of the times, and has influelce
in a great variety of ways, all of a beneficial character'
The labor of our merchants and manufacturers will 10
longer be dissipated as it has been to such a large exteOt
by bad debts that are made, but on the contrary, everY
merchant who sells goods in the interior can now do S0

with the confident expectation that in due time he will be
paid for them.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

30th September, 1897. [In thousands.]

BanksBanks Banks i h
Description. in Que- in On- n Total.otherbec. tario. Prov's.

Capital paid up .................... 35,298 17,334 9,648 62,2
Circulation........................i18,671 13,618,6,327 38,616
Deposits............................1108,101 81,949 1,869 3 221919
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 117,19483
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Caîl

Loans .......................... 52 089 31,912 12,735
Legals.................... 8,353 5,689 3544
Specie.................... 4,192 2,823 1735
Call Loans................ 5,904 9,513 1,S97 17-319
Investments............... 8,180 17,380 5.009 3059

3th September. 1898. [In thousands.]

|Banks

Banks Banks in Tot.
Description. in in On- in TataQuebec. tario. pohe

Capital paid up.......................35,917,17,334 9,648 620
Circulation............ ....... 19,69713,661 6,712 43
Deposits ......................... 117 70 94,796 35,736 242,3
Loans,. Discounts and Investments... 125,5103100,932 40,703 26,
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Cal 1O38

Loans.........................53,918 5 32,176 14,44 170
Legals...................77781 6,9411 3,087'1 1
Specie................... 4596 3,0221 ,6
CallLoans............... 8269 12,195 3,1 58
Investments..............810,290 24,4431 4,847

Government Savings Banks.......$49720000
Montreal City and District Savings

Bank ........................ 10,147,000
La Caisse d'Economie, Qee.. 5,777,000
Loan Companies, 1897...........20,000,000

-_ & 85,644,00
Bank Deposits..........................248,233.00

s333,877,00

EXEMPTIONS 0F CHURCH PROPERTY-

The mayor of Montreal, Mr. R. Prefontaine, Who 1
French Canadian and a Roman Catholic, bas had'the...i.
to take a business man's view of the enormous exenptivic
of church property in that city, and in discussiflg5 if
affairs on a recent conviviai occasion, expressed h
against such a wholesale systemn of church exemlPtioh'
now exists in Montreal. The Roman Catholie Archbi1ýOpf
Monsigneur Bruchesi, was displeased at this utteranlc a
wrote the mayor expressing his great surprise at the W0C tet
alleged to have been used by His Worship at the be'iqU -

in question. The Archbishop, it is said, told M ayor
fontaine that he was greatly surprised to hear

language from the lips of a Cathoiic. But Mayor .tb

t aine does not appear to have been willing to perlfl'
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571feelings as a son of the Church or his desire for her
aggrandisement to blind him to the unfairness of a state of
things which allows some $26,000,000 worth of convents,
tchoOs and church buildings in Montreal to go free ofhas s. The realty in that city, other than church property,

teo o pay the taxes which ought to be paid upon this
emorrnous value. And thus a sum of, say, $520,000 is
Yearîy saddled upon the remaining taxpayers of Montreal.

Speaking in his representative capacity as mayor of
th City, and also as a property holder therein, Mr. Pre-
toataine replied to the episcopal head of the archdiocese,
reprhe, the mayor, had been elected by acclamation torepresent all classes and creeds at the City Hall. It is
Perhaps well that a dignitary of the Church of Rome, asas the authorities of other churches, should be made
aurre Of the growing feeling in commercial and manufac-
tfring circles as well as in other quarters that exemptions

cburch properties from taxation is inequitable andolld be either greatly modified or entirely abolished.

BUSINESS INDIFFERENCE.

The Halifax Board of Trade, a quarterly meeting of
bech was held last week, is rebuked by the Chronicle
tecause out of a total membership of about 150, onlyt''ntY-five or thirty were present on that occasion.
'there is room for the rebuke ; for we happen to be awarebeet eeburden of the work of this representative body haseen left to a mere handful of men, most of them on the
abl neil of the board. And they have done genuine service-
ablework, these few, not only in stimulating the Govern-
rt to recognize the importance of Halifax as a winter

bortiand to assist her to a fair share of terminal facilities,
f t instriving in other directions in the commercial interestsrfitecity. Now that the Halifax Board of Trade byiefitting its offices has made them convenient and attract-

t or business men, it is a duty which the members owet tieirexecutive to strengthen their hands by at leastautlng in an appearance at important meetings. To stand
oof frorn and perhaps to criticize the Board of Trade is, of

bodi-the privilege of sundry merchants outside sucheles in Halifax as well as other cities. But it is well for
of ahants and manufacturers to remember, in these days
ot sociated effort, that apathy and divided counsels are
aSO likely to achieve great ends for either city or country

ong pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together."

GOLD MINING IN CANADA.

n a ecurring to the matter of which we wrote recently
u er to acorrespondent, the probable value of shares

companies, there is something more to be
1 or'onthe general subject. Many a dollar has beencked up during the last three years by investors who
bu CraZioy anxious to get a chance to buy mining stock,

Wn à did not buy the right kind. To buy shares
a ividend-paying mine is just as legitimate as to buy

1 roi any other kind of property whose earning power
uia • To purchase shares in a developed and pro-

hares rineis still legitimate, but more risky. But to buy
l l'diVay in a so-called" mine," which as yet is but ato Sde, Or a shoulder of rock as heaved up by nature, and1%h et a dividend in October the same year, is very

ieer fr subscribing money in May to build a large
diviend 'r passenger traffic on a new route and expecting
'he thin October from her earnings of the fivè months.
but lng is utterly unreasonable; the boat bas to be

ointeted, officered, provisioned, advertised, ber agents
'tdand her wharfage secured. All this takes time,

and it is much likelier to be a year than five months before
the steamer is earning. So in the case of a mine. The
eager people who put money into a company which owns
merely a "claim " or a "lprospect " make the mistake of
expecting the impossible. A mine has to be made, and it
takes time and money to make it. Drilling and blasting
hundreds of feet into rock is a slow process, and when the
hoisting machinery is at last got into place and the ore
secured it may take weeks or months to get it treated. It
costs far more, as a rule, to develop a gold mine than
sanguine folks think. Not a few instances can be given
where Canadian promoters have raised $10,000 or $15,000
with which to "develop and equip " a mine, and found
when this was spent that they needed five times as much
money to do what they had undertaken. Indeed it often
happened in Kootenay, and we believe the same has been
true of Ontario, that the $10,000 or $15,000 spent in
development work was locked up and useless for lack of
the additional capital to put the mine in productive shape
and so the work came to a stand-still.

A STRIKER'S WAGES.

A most interesting decision was given in Montreal last
week by Recorder de Montigny in connection with the
strike of the employees of G. T. Slater & Sons. It appears
that one of the men employed by this firm, Napoleon J.
Daunais, left the factory without giving any notice
to the firm when five days of the week in which
he was working had elapsed. He then brought an action
against the company for $7.50, the money which he
claimed he had earned during those days. As the circum-
stances are similar to those which have previously arisen
in connection with strikes, and are likely to arise again, the
Recorder's judgment is of such interest that we give it, as
follows. The concluding sentence of the decision is very
significant :

''Danuais was employed by Messrs. Slater at a salary of 89 per
week, but he did not finish his week, as the other men were on strike,
and he claims salary for the time he worked. He gave as an excuse
that he was forced to leave work by the Union, of which he was not a
member at the time, but which he joined later on. The law does not
show that he was forced to leave, as there was no violence used. The
law protects the employee, but it must also protect the employer, as it
is the former that makes the latter live. The law obliges the employee
to give one week's notice to the employer before leaving his employ-
ment. Messrs. Slater had in their factory the rules of the place
printed in both languages (on which fact they are to be comphmented).
In the said rules it is stated that an employee shall give one week's
notice before leaving work. Mr. Daunais has pretended that the
Union had sent a notice to Messrs. Slater, stating that all men would
leave work, but no Union has any right to send in such a notice."

INSURANCE CANVASSING.

Canvassing for business of any kind, what the Amer-
icans call soliciting, is not easy work. Whether a man is
trying to sell books, to sell steam-biilers, or to sell insur-
ance by walking or traveling about and calling on people,
his task will be more or less arduous, and he will have to
consume time, speech and shoe leather. Much of the dif-
ficulty will vanish, however, if the canvasser knows all
about the goods he offers and understands human nature
and business men's habits sufficiently to be warned what
not to do. A vast deal of time and effort is wasted by poor
canvassers, and a great deal of needless annoyance is
caused to the people whom they canvass. Such annoyance
imjures not only those who inflict it but the houses or in-
stitutions they represent, and it does injustice to the good
and successful canvassers in prejudicing the minds of the
long-suffering public against ail persons in that occupation
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as ignorant bores. Now, ail canvassers are not bores;
neither are they all ignorant. It is possible for a canvas-
ser to be a welcome and instructive caller, and we know a
number of such.

A canvasser should not call upon business men at
their busiest hours. If such hours are not known they can
be ascertained beforehand.

A canvasser should not abuse other sound and respect-
able houses or companies: such a procedure may react
against him.

Nor should a canvasser call too often or stay too long
at a time. Many a man whose time is valuable but whose
politeness is great, rages inwardly at being bored half an
hour or an hour at a time, but is too urbane to say so.
Nevertheless, once rid of the bore he will likely take meas-
ures to protect himself from being bored again.

We shall not prolong the list of warnings, though there
are many other faults to be noted. A man of tact does not
need to be cautioned against such things as we have men-
tioned. The man of no tact is usually a mighty poor can-
vasser. As Mr. Batcheler, of Chicago puts it in an essay to
accident solicitors: "Canvassing is an art as truly as the
execution of music. Any scrub can fiddle, but it takes an
artist to be a violinist. So any scrub can peddle but it takes
an artist to be a canvasser, and no man need be ashamed
of being one. It is a higher art than playing upon mute
strings, for the canvasser bas to play upon the intelligence
and emotions of sentient human beings." Another point
is worth noting in this recent address. The author has ob-
served that many men, with sufficient talent, fail in acci-
dent insurance getting owing to a silly fear they have of
being called a "canvasser "-in their estimation an objec-
tionable person. "Therefore they spend most of their
time running from one point to another to see particular in-
dividuals, instead of working their territory systematically
and thoroughly over and over again from door to door and
seeing a large number of persons daily." For a man who
canvasses-shall we say solicits ?-for a living to object to
being called a canvasser and wanting some tonier name
is as silly as for a private money-lender to take offense at
not being designated a banker.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

Mr. Playford, late agent-general of South Australia in
London, returned home from England by way of Vancouver.
To a Vancouver interviewer he gave the opinion that there
could be no trade of any extent between Canada and Australia,
because their products were so much alike. His interviewer
astonished him by asking, " How is it then that the steamer he
was leaving on could not take all the freight offering to her ?"
Mr. Playford had no answer except that he was not aware of
this, and it surprised him. He was a member of the Colonial
Conference that assembled at Ottawa in 1894, passed through
Canada and visited its chief cities, but he could see no trade.
This seems to be the opinion amongst some men in Canada yet.
A great trade may be done in these Colonies, if it is only
vigorously taken hold of. Now and then there are evidences
that firms are taking hold of it in earnest.

There are now here, Messrs. Hendry and Sisson of the
British Columbia Milling and Trading Co., Vancouver. Their
movements are a bit of a puzzle to the timber men in this city,
who appear not to be able to learn what they are after. An
application to the Canadian office has not given me much more
information. I am told that these gentlemen do not wish any-
thing said about their purpose, but that I may look to marked
extension of the trade with British Columbia in the near future,
not only in timber, dressed and manufactured, but in oth&r lines
which have been indicated in the early reports made to the
Canadian Government. This nmuch I learned, that Mr. Hendry
will go back by the " Aorangi," three weeks hence, but Mr.

Sisson will remain behind to look after the business. MOM
power to them. There is room for them here.

An article that has been introduced is " asbestic," frofi1
Quebec. The first agent that could be got to touch this article
had not enough money to work it satisfactorily, but pegged
away at it until it attracted enough attention to induce othes
vith some money to jump at the agency. This one has got over

a hundred tons, has spent a good deal of time and about fifty
pounds sterling in advertising it, and has not yet sold a pound.
He says, however, that he is assured that it is a good thing,
and is satisfied to work and wait. It will take, by and by, and
will become a large trade if it can be landed at a right price.
Note that " if," for it largely depends on the freight.

The " Aorangi " is in. but much to the disappointment Of
some produce dealers, brought no onions or potatoes froi"
British Columbia. She brought a good many thousand cases
from California. The Yankee shippers had engaged the space
a long time ahead, and when the Canadian had made up his
nind to move it was too late, the ship had no room left.

The Massey-Harris Company had a formal opening of their
agricultural warehouse in this city on Saturday last. It Was
stated that its Australian sales last year were nearly two millio"
five hundred thousand dollars, that it sold more reapers and
binders than all its competitors combined, that its sales in NeW
South Wales increased three and one-half times over those Of
the year previous, that it employs in these colonies in its busi-
ness 500 persons, and if the goods can be had the sales this
year may go to three million dollars. Now, when you think
that this business has been made in about seven years, and il
competition with the leading manufacturers of the United States
and Great Britain, that statement is a remarkable one. It ought
to put some stomach into the Canadian who croaks that Aus
tralia is no place for Canadian goods. One more statement, anid
it won't detract from the marvel, these sales were made in a
year when drought ruined the wheat fields of two colonies an'd
seriously damaged those of a third.

This Sydney warehouse is a big four story building, Wel
equipped and located for the business. It was leased eighteen'
months ago, and was then thought to be altogether too large
for the business. Already more room is needed, and the m1a-
agement is on the outlook for an extension. The MasseY'
Harris Company put money and brains (Canadian brains), ilto
this business. and made a success of it. Canada ought to be
proud of such an enterprise, at any rate the Canadians out here
are. Is there not some other business beside the making o
agricultural implements that can imitate this push and N"
sonething like the success ? F. W.

Sydney, N. S. W., Wednesday, Sept. 25th, 1898.

A BANKER'S IMPRESSION OF THE FAR WEST.

After a visit to the Western States and the far west o
Canada, which lasted about a month, Mr. Harry Stikeman, gel"
eral manager of the Bank of British North America, returried to
Montreal this week. He is much impressed with the growth
of the Canadian west. The Kootenay region, particularlY, he
describes as possessing splendid possibilities. The mines there
are attracting increased attention, not from the point of vie
of speculation alone, but in the investment of capital for ec
ploiting them on a scientific and business basis. Mr. Stike'
man takes a view of that part of British Columbia not hitherto
often hazarded. He declares that while the mining indUstry
forms the nucleus for the develoment of the Kootenay, it is
also a country of beautiful and fertile valleys, well adapted for
grazing and agriculture. The climate of the region, too, he
finds is particularly favorable. The water-ways, such as Arro'
lake, the Slocan and Kootenay lakes, are not frozen during the
winter, and communication is not interrupted.

Coming eastward, and passing through the province
Manitoba. Mr. Stikeman found strong evidences of prosperOUr
and healthy development on every hand. He agrees with othe
visitors of former years in saying that since his last visit to tih
West, some years ago, the beautiful prairie countryba
grown wonderfully in signs of civilization. -lie5

One thing very noticeable among the mining coult -
of the West, Mr. Stikeman said, is the supremacy of laW
the degree of orderliness that prevailed in remote and n
settled districts, where the population is of ail sorts. This
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Peculiar characteristic of British communities generally; and
me tnay be proud that Western Canada shows such an ex-

ample to the more turbulent or at least "free-and-easy" people
"h have been flocking to her new settlements.

CANADIAN IRON AND STEEL.

An interesting article under this caption appears in the last
I of Bradstreet's. It contains figures, some of which we

Crafess are rather surprising to us, differing as they do in sev-
Stil particulars from any official figures upon such subjects.

WhichWe must suppose that the Iron and Steel Bulletin, froni
their most of the figures are taken, has reason for relying upon

r accuracy. The article, in the main, is as follows:
The production of pig iron in the Dominion of CanadaWas first ascertained from the manufacturers by the Americanton and Steel Association for the year 1894, when it amounted
,791 gross tons. In 1895, according to The Iron and Steel

ulletin, the production amounted to 37,829 tons and in 1896 toai30 tons. In 1897 the production was 53,796 tons, of which
a e over 8,ooo tons were charcoal iron, the remainder beingcoke iron. The production of Bessemer pig iron in 1897, in-

e in te figures given above, was 11,550 tons, all made by
dareCompany. The total production of pig iron in 1897 as com-red with that of 1896 shows a decrease of 6,234 tons. On

hchflber 31, 1897, the unsold stocks of pig iron in Canada,
amonnt eire in the hands of the manufacturers or their agents,
ced to:20,2 65 tons, as compared with 29,320 tons on De-
thiber31, 1896, and 17,800 tons on December 31, 1895; one-4 charcoal pig, the remainder coke.

stelhe production of crude steel and of all kinds of iron and
ro, rolledinto finished forms in Canada in 1897 is given ap-

receiv ately below, full reports or careful estimates having been
Ved by the Bulletin from all the manufacturers in the

in'osnon. The production of basic and acid open-hearth steel
and i in 1897 was 18,400 gross tons, against 16,ooo tons in 1896
steel 000 tons in 1895. Of the total production of open-hearth

lr1897 a little less than three-fifths was made by the acidaCes5 e The production of open-hearth steel rails in 1897
4,300 to o 500 tons, against 6oo tons in 1896; structural shapes.

i ,1against 4,540 tons in 1896; cut nails made by rolling
their nd steel works having cut-nail factories connected with
I I ants, 202,939 kegs of 100 pounds, against 196,971 kegs
t ; Plates and sheets, about 2,000 tons, against 1,820 tons
bar 86;al ohrsets gisb, lotherrolled products, excluding muck and scrapt 0  os billets, sheet bars, etc., 61,161 tons, against 59,290

00 ponnd9. Changing the cut-nail production from kegs ofai knd oto gross tons of 2,240 pounds, the total quantity of
o-nii of iron and steel rolled into finished products in thean n1n in 1897, excluding muck and scrap bar, billets, etc.,

t ino to 77,021 tons, against 75.043 tons in 1896 and 66,402

MANITOBA AND SUGAR PRODUCTION.

toer''efforts have been made in the past twenty-five years
entsafr sCatada beet sugar refineries. The different move-

oý fters a fort lives, have been given up, only to be followed
thep uew years later. It is difficult to see what there is

S o ctaion of sugai- to attract so much attention on thet enorCous ians. The ndustry lives in Europe fostered by
chn "ls bounties granted by different States. The pro-IIe the 0f sugar through the artificial conditions which exist

es 'idustry, has been enormous, the past several years.
rked and act that the cane fields of Cuba have not beenh e cnPrices of sugar are notoriously low.

in ted a co of the Winnipeg Board of Trade a year ago
l¡ nugar beet mmittee to enquire into the practibility of grow-
tie, the est in Manitoba. The object was to secure if pos-to .neiestablishment of a sugar factory in Winnipeg. The

tcted am gone about its work industriously, and having
ert sina ss of information, has come to the following

f ehat th e manufacture of sugar requires a large quantity
fo tns r a refinery of 40o tons per day for 1oo days,

T'a h eets must contain at least 12 per cent. of sugar
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"That a large quantity of lime of a high degree of purity-
say 15 to 20 tons per day for a 400 ton per day refinery-is
necessary.

" That an abundant supply of water must be available-for
a 400 ton per day plant, two million gallons daily.

" That it is estimated that a large quantity of coal, or its
equivalent in other fuel, is necessary.

That as the beets for the season's supply for a refinery of
the capacity mentioned, must be gathered and stored within a
short space of time, say from two to three weeks in this pro-
vince, storage capacity of great extent must be provided which
will keep the beets free from frost. Your committee considers
that this is one of the most important items of cost in con-
nection with the successful carrying on of a refinery in Mani-
toba. It may be stated, however, that the claim is made by some
authorities that if the beets are allowed to freeze and kept in
that condition until operated upon in the refinery, the saccharine
niatter may be extracted as fully as if the roots were untouched
by frost."

It is not likely from the report of the committee that in
the near future Winnipeg will be the centre of production of
sugar from beet roots. The cost of building and equipping a
refinery capable of treating from 350 to 400 tons a day, is
placed at from $400,000 to $450,000, which is a large sum to raise
for a purpose that must necessarily be experimental. It was
the idea that emigrants from Germany, Russia and other Con-
tinental countries where the cultivation of beets is carried on,
would be peculiarly adapted for this work. It is a question,
however, whether the advantages which Manitoba offers to the
sugar industry will offset the disadvantages under which the
province would labor.

CANADIAN TOBACCO.

Now that the cultivation of the tobacco plant has become
a considerable industry in Western Ontario, especially in the
county of Essex, the question of a quick market for the leaf
becomes of importance. It is pointed out by The Winds>r
Record that last year but two concerns, and both in Quebec
province, were buying Essex tobacco. This year, however, sev-
eral other tobacco factories have prepared to use Canadian-
grown leaf. The industry promises to grow. But even with
the present area in tobacco, and more so, if that area is in-
creased, the question of a market will become a serious matter
for the growers. And as improvement is made from year to
year in producing greater variety of leaf, and curing and stor-
irig it properly, the provision of adequate facilities for market-
ing the crop, and thus realizing upon it, to the best advantage,
will afford encouragement to growers to extend their efforts.
There seems to be no reason why Ontario should not, before
long, carry the cultivation of tobacco to as great relative
length as the States of Connecticut, Wisconsin, or New York.

AN OPPORTUNITY MISSED.

That part of Nova Scotia lying along the south shore of
the Bav of Fundy, known as the Annapolis Valley, has longbeen famous for the abundant production of fruit, in great
variety, and of great excellence. Many thousands of barrels
of apples have been shipped thence of late years to England,
and berries go thence to the States in quantity. In a district
so favored one would expect to find numerous establishments
for putting up fruit in tins, especially when we are. told that
a portion of the fruit annually is permitted to waste, in the
Middleton and surrounding districts. Yet in spite of efforts
made, during the last ten years, to arouse the fruit-growers
to can their fruit, " one of the richest garden spots on this
earth," as an Eastern journal puts it, " is conipelled to dependwhclly upon the usual ups and downs of the. ordinary fruit
markets." And yet, while the Nova Scotia growers are so
apathetic about the canning industry, one "factory " at Wood-
stock in the adjoining province of New Brunswick has put upthis season 750,000 tins of berries, apples, beans, peas and In-
dian corn. Not only so, but this product is sold in other pro-
vinces, even in Ontario. Now if such a result may be secured in
the locality surrounding Woodstock, where the growing season
is shorter than in the Annapolis Valley and where conditions
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are less favorable, it may be clearly seen. says The Maritime
Merchant. how great is the opportunity that is open in the
fruitful region of Nova Scotia. Every year shows an increase
in the consumption of canned goods throughout the Maritime
provinces and it seems strange that these favored Nova Scotians
should go on paying out money to outside producers for goods
which they might well supply at a profit.

It may be that the dwellers of the Annapolis Valley are so
accustomed to apples as to think too lightly of them to can
thei, but surely this does not apply to delicious berries and
toc-thsome vegetables. And, besides, with so great a source of
wealth at their doors it is neglecting their privileges not to
make merchandise of their fruits in a form where ready market
cari be found for them elsewhere, either on this continent or
in Europe.

CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Bankers' Association
convened in one of the reception rooms at the Parliament build-
ingý: in Toronto, on Wednesday, 26th October, at 10.30. There
was a large and representative attendance of members and
associates from various provinces. The number of membe'-s
is now 1,158, as compared with 1.010 in June, 1897.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president, was in the chair.
The Executive Council held a session before the general

meeting and its report of the work of the association during the
year, was passed. The resolution approving the course of the
Lcndon clearing banks in opposing the proposition that the
Bank of England hold one-fifth of its reserve in silver had been
cabled to the London Bankers' Clearing Association and a grati-
fying answer had been received. The report mentioned the
proposed appointment of Mr. Arthur Weir of Montreal in place
of Mr. W. W. L. Chipman as secretarv-treasurer of the asso-
ciation. The appointment was confirmed. In accordance with
the resolution adopted at the last meeting. the banks of Que-
bec. Halifax. St. John, London and Victoria had been invited
to become sub-sections of the association. Victoria banks had
already done so, and Halifax banks had taken a step which
would serve the sanie purpose. but the others had not as yet
taken definite action. No definite reply had been received re-
garding the request to Government for authority to transfer
spccial legal tender credits by telegraph.

The report contains a reference to the question of an in-
solvency law as follows:

" An insolvency act was introduced into the Dominion
Hcuse last year by Dr. Fortin, but was not pressed to an issue.
It is intimated that the Government may bring forward such an
Act in the near future. Your council avails itself of this oppor-
tunity to disabuse the public mind of a falsr impression which
appears to exist regarding the position of the association to-
wards bankruptcy legislation. The association has never exer-
cised its influence against an insolvency measure as such, but
has strenuously opposed. and will continue strenuously to op-
pose, the introduction of clauses intended to deprive creditors of
their equitable rights by way of ranking upon the estates of
insolvents. All that the banks claim in this regard is the preser-
vation of principles similar to those which already prevail else-
where, and which were contained in Dominion insolvent Acts
of 1896, sec. 6o.

" Nor is the association prepared to approve of any dis-
charge clause that does not provide for the payment of a
reasonable dividend to the creditors by the estate of an insol-
vent. The indiscriminate discharge of insolvents from their
liabilities would be a menace to the legitimate trader, and
would tend to corrupt business morals: we look to all classes
of the business community to aid the banks to make it im-
possible for a dishonest or incapable trader or manufacturer to
resume business in competition with those who are attempting
success only by honest and businesslike methods."

It is satisfactory to the council to observe that all the banks
have agreed to negotiate bank money orders at the schedule of
prices suggested. The association is reminded of the approach-
ing decennial revision of the bank Act, and the suggestion is
made that in obtaining a renewal of the charters &n effort
shc.uld be made to secure an extension of the term to a longer
ternm than ten years, for it is not considered to be in the inter-

ests of the business community that revision of the Bank Act
shculd be so often a matter for public discussion and agitation.

After an address of welcome by the Mayor, Mr. John Shaw.
which was acknowledged by the chairman, Mr. Geo. Hague
spoke briefly. He said that the evidences of revival when busi-
ness was recovering from its long depression in the seventies
were as nothing when compared to the present evidences Of
trade revival in Toronto. At that time every other store on
King and Yonge streets in this city was to let.

The meeting adjourned for luncheon, and on its rea-
sembling in the afternoon, the president delivered his address,
the major part of which we present elsewhere.

Awards made in the essay writing competitions were al-
ncunced as follows: Senior competition, first prize, R. W·
Crompton, Inspector's Department, Bank of Commerce.
Toronto; second prize, F. McDougall, Merchants' Bank Of
Halifax. Junior competition: First prize, C. M. RenshaW.
receiving teller, Merchants' Bank, Montreal; second prize. J
Gordon Tait, Merchants' Bank, Halifax.

Mr. Hodgetts, of the Bank of Toronto, St. Catharines, read
a brief paper. which had been suggested by a recent article it
The Bankers' Journal, by D. K. Forgan, upon " Banking asa
Profession." His suggestion was that the Executive Coutcl
should recommend to the various banks a stated course Of
study, such as that in vogue in Scotland.

Mr. Byron E. Walker, of the Bank of Commerce, con'
mented upon this paper. In his opinion the trouble originated
not so much in the lack of desire for study on the part of
juniors, but in the High School system, which turned them
out as poorly equipped for their probable duties in life as they
cculd be. Too much attention. he said, was being paid to the
study of algebra and Euclid and the dead languages, and boys
were turned out with a High School education, yet unable tO
spell, and by no means fitted for business pursuits.

The usually grave and dignified bankers are not by anY
means averse to having their deliberations enlivened by a littie
of the humorous. At the Wednesday meeting they were grati
fied more than once in this regard. An excellent paper Wa
read by Mr. Gerald O'Grady, of Woodstock, on the subject o
the Minor Sources of Profit in Banking, in which the reductiol
of these by excessive competition was condemned as imprudent.

Mr. Charles. of Galt, followed, and in a forcible but jocose
way illustrated the folly of such procedure. After some renarkS
from Mr. D. Miller, of Toronto, uon the subject, Mr. Joh
C. Kemp gave one or two striking instances of the disadvantage
at which banks placed themselves in being too ready to gi e
away to the oublic lezitimate sources of profit. One mantufac
turer had told him that through getting collections made at a
ridiculously low rate bv his bank he had saved in a year $5,000
but his customers did not benefit at all thereby. Mr. KeMP did
not presume to suggest any plan by which this baneful practice
could be cured. but related an experience of his own in co'
nection with the matter, Being in a friend's premises one day*
he was handed a book which it was said .dealt with the subject.
Hc.wever, upon opening this he discovered that it did not deal
with the expected theme. but referred onlv to gentlemen. lo0a
since departed. who bore such names as Habakkuk, Hosea a0

Malachi. He was disappointed; but laying the book down
marked to his friend, also a banker. that orobably Jereniahi
his Lamentations, was after all perhaos the best of the r0if"
prophets to do justice to the subject in hand.

Hon. Mr. Dobell. member of the Dominion Cabinet.
present. and sooke brieflv. He said he sooke as a trader lot
a politician. In all of the many countries he had visited
had found that the banking law of Canada was regarded as
best in the world.

The election of officers being proceeded with it was fo c
that the following had been chosen: President. Thot4as
Dougall. general manager. Quebec Bank: vice-presidents, Ve
Coulson, Bank of Toronto; H. Stikeman, Bank B. N. A.; George

Burn, Bank of Ottawa.

In moving a vote of thanks to the retiring presidenf
Mr. Wilkie, Mr. Tancred Bienvenu, general maniager5
La Banque Jacques Cartier, read an admirably-worded addrC
of thanks to the president of the association on behalf0.
French banks in Canada, recognizing the courtesy with wh

they had always been treated by their English confreres. j[
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A. Prendergast, of the Bank of Hochelaga, seconded the mo-
tiOn, which was carried with acclaim.

The banquet, which took place in the Pavilion, was a most
»iPressive affair. Covers were laid for 300 and the gathering
lasted until early morning. Among the speakers were: Lieut.-
Governor Patterson, Hon. Wm. Paterson, Hon. Richard Dobell,

on. Clifford Sifton, Mr. George Hague, Mr. B. E. Walker,
Mr. N. Clark Wallace, Principal Grant, Dr. Parkin, Mr. W. C.
Cornwell of Buffalo, Hon. G. W. Ross and W. Maclean. M.P.

WITH DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.

The continued wet weather has had a very bad effect upon
the dry goods trade. Shoppers are not disposed to venture out,
and when compelled to go into the stores are not in buying
hu1nor.

The great combination of the dyers of the Bradford trade,
o which we have heard of late, it is said, has already been
arranged on the lines of the cotton thread syndicate, with a
capital of £3,ooo,ooo. For a free trade country England is doing
Pretty well in a department of economic development which is
cnmonly supposed to be a peculiarity of protection countries.

For the next spring trade Bradford makers of light fancy
&OOds, more or less composed of silk, according to The Drapers'
Record, are finding that the long fine summer we have had has
encouraged buyers to place orders for the next .season more
freely. The prospects are up to the present distinctly encourag-
it1g. and the increasing share of the trade which local makers
of these goods are securing is a distinct cause for congratulation.

Of gloves the Paris correspondent of The Economist says:
bark shades, both in kid and suede, are becoming less and less

seen, and the black kid glove so fashionable a short time since
s nlOW rarely seen except for mourning. White, pale grays,

creamlT tints and a flesh color verging upon pink, are the pre-
ferred shades; then come light browns of a yellowish shade,
«1d14 Medium grays. A very fashionable color, both in kid and
Suede, is the lavender or flax blue, so much seen this year for
dress fabrics."

From Ireland it is announced that the total exports of piece
with in September have decreased 6 per cent. as compared
Wth the same month last year. The principal decreases are-
CO the Foreign West Indies, 63.12 per cent.; Republic of
COlombia, 39.8 per cent.; Brazil, 31.6 per cent.; and Australasia,
19.5 Per cent. On the other hand, the following places show in-

eass-United States, 2.2 per cent.; British North America,
a96Per cent.; France, 48.7 per cent.; Germany, 7.2 per cent.;
aad British East Indies, 7 per cent. It is pleasing to note that
Claa is among the list of those countries which have made

Per Purchases than a year ago.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

eCanadian cattle exporters have suffered severe reverses
eciently Large shipments have gone forward to London and

Itj 'rpool only to be sold at prices under the exporters' cost.
's said that in some cases the losses have exceeded $8 a head.

lie packing house of the Canadian Pork Packing Com-
ae'y pOttersburg, near London, is in operation. The building,

tidtric-lighted is well suited and the yards are kept clean and
C A refrigerator plant has just been put in by a Milwaukee

eekrn The company's pay roll amounts to about $2,ooo a

and is likely to increase. The factory's full capacity is

hOgs a week, and at present only. half this number is

rde oPhiladelphia department store advertised a combination
ta groceries which included five pounds of granulated

ti ree, for $1.03. Another Philadelphia cutter in criticizing
Sorder claims that he can sell the same list of groceries5o r 8cents and make money, because it would cost him
irofit 4  cents. He also claims that the department store's
hchs made up on three items-cinnamon, coffee and tea-

21 ty get 69 cents for and which are probably worth about

br docnsideratin which merits attention from grocers is
anh dcout by a recent writer in The Grocery World. This

ddares that the reason many small grocers fail is biecause

they spend their time selling staples, allowing people to go down
town to the big stores for specialties on which there is a good
profit. Now suppose many a small dealer whose profits arc
falling off should look over his stock and think over his cus-
tomers, and lay in some specialty or other, lie would find many
a person who formerly bought such things down town would
come to him, and lie might keep his own*customers from buying
down town.

INDUSTRIAL MEMORANDA.

In the course of his travels among our subscribers, Mr.
Thcmas Gordon Oliver makes notes here and there of what lie
learns about the doings of merchants and manufacturers. He
is now on a trip through Western Ontario, and sends us a num-
ber of memoranda which are as a rule of public interest. Among
theni we find the following, mostly referring to establishments
in the Southwest peninsula of Ontario. He finds business
among the manufacturers generally very brisk.

The Kent Mills Co., Limited, are now proprietors of the
fleur mill formerly run by Stevens & Campbell, at Chatham.
They have built large additions to this mill, and have introduced
the newest system for bolting, and also new machinery for sup-
plying the mill with fuel. The mill turns out about 5oo barrels
per day.

Among the largest producers of coal oil products in the
Dominion is the Bushnel Co., Limited, whose works are sit-
uated on the St. Clair River, about one mile from Sarnia. Here
are the large refining stills, some of them holding as much as
850 gallons. Here too, are docks, railway siding, offices, and
every convenience for shipping to all parts of the Dominion.

The Sydenham Glass Works at Wallaceburg have extended
their works. A new building for the manufacturing of flint
glass, such as lamp chimneys, etc., has recently been erected,
besides additions for making moulds. The flint glass depart-
ments of the company's works will be running to their full
capacity in November. The works cover about six acres, and
give employment to some 200 hands. Mr. D. A. Gordon is
manager of this very considerable industry.

As a proof of the activity of their manufacturing business
it may be mentioned that the M. Campbell Fanning Mill Com-
pany shipped from their Chatham factory 1,oo6 mills and 66o
baggers, between the 3rd September and the 14th October.
These went to a dozen places in Ontario and to points in;
Manitoba, Quebec and New Brunswick. One shipment, indeed,
went to New Zealand, where the company has an agent. From
Detroit, the same company shipped several hundred machines
to points in New York State, Michigan and Minnesota.

Lancashire boilermakers recently claimed 3 shillings per
week advance in daily wages, and 5 per cent. on piece-work.
The claim has been compromised by an advance of is. 6d. per
day, is. to be given this month, and 6d. in January. Payment
for piece-work is advanced proportionately.

-The general manager of the Bank of Hamilton, Mr.
Turnbull, has been visiting Vancouver, from which circum-
stance it has been inferred by one or two of the newspapers of
that busy city that a branch of the bank in question is to be added
to the many others now existing there. The inference is pre-
mature, for no such conclusion as the early opening of a branch
in Vancouver has been reached by the authorities of the bank.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing bouses for
the week ended with Thursday, Oct. 27th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLKARINGS. Oct. 27th, !898. Oct. 20th, 1898.
Montreal......................#15,740,205 $14,600,794
Toronto.....................8.880,706 8,018,558
W innipeg ...... .............. 2,348,800 2,105,146
Halifax ...................... ......... 1,221,510
Hamilton..................... 605,826 832,481
St. John ...................... .577,352 529.816

S ..... 27,308,305
Aggregate balances this week, 1. ... ... ;last week, 13,857,942.
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STATEMENT OF BANKS acting CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
under Dominion Gov't charter, Amount Rateper Bal, due Depo alîs
for the month ending Sept. 30, Ctal tal Capital of cent of Notesin toDom.Bal, due ta De bytheCator- sub-. paid Ret r as icua Gov. after Provincial Public abl -
1898. ized. scribed. up. Resere nd ion. deducting Govern- payable on erFund. del.rd advancea. ments. demnand. notice or on__________________________________________ 

a fixed day.

ONTARIO.
1 Bank of Toronto ..................... Toronto $2.000W0 2,000,000 2,000,000 ,0,000 10 1,594.291 28,68...........3,60,114 7,29201 12 Canadian Bank of Commerce...... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,000,000 7 3516,58 271,656 198,262 6.523,871 17' o7245 23 Dominion Bank ..... .................. do 1.50.000 1150,000 1,50,000 1,50,000 12 1,473,S7 2Q,964 165 4,125,693 9.938'329 3
4 Ontario Bank...........................doo1 o000,000 1 000,000 8,0oo 7360 16074 112,26 1,451,476 3 M5 4885 Standard Bank........................... do 2,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 600,000 8 8%8745 21,753 01 , 1:2546 *Imperial Bank.................. do 2,000,000 2000,000 2,000,000 1,200,000 8 1,690,314 62,362 380,30 3,824,636 7,652,2K
7 Traders Bank of Canada........... do 1,0,000 700,000 700,000 50,000 6 682,100.............107,215 1,082.988 3.923.3718 Bank of Hamilton ..................... Hamilton 1,250,000 1,250,000 1,250000 775,000 8 1,28,116 19.505 106,513 2,611.804 ,407,6309 Bank of Ottawa .................... Ottawa 2,00,000 ,5,000 1,50000 1,125,000 8 1,23,830 19,913...........1,263,210 463319

10 Western Bank of Canada............ Oshawa 110oo,000 50,000 384,340 11,000 7 320,oas............ .......... 225,094 ,35,38 10
QUEBEC.

il Bank of Montreal ..................... Montreal 12,000,000 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 10 5r914,30S 2,05,708 24Q,233 2F,341,445 13,289,21612 Bank of B. N. A. ..................... do 4,866,666 4,866,666 4,86,666 1,387,00 5 1,52,171 11.319 16,187 4,102.907 7.428.377
13 Banque du Peuple................ do10 0 00000 00000.................... o............................I1649
14 Banque Jacques-Cartier ............ do 500,000 500000 500000 250.000 5 480,901 19122 180,000 687,949 2880637 î415 Banque Ville-Marie .................. do 5W,000 50,000 479,620 10,000 6 254,347 5,936............283,662 1:167,750 16
16 La Banque d'Hochelaga ............ do 2,000,000 1,36,00 11812%0 450,000 7 1,093,02F 19,487 59,603 1,144,423 3558421617 *Molsons Bank.......-----............... do 2,000,000 2,00,000 2,000,000 1,500,000 8 1,87,5M6 3f,168 18,198 3.981,145 7151.784Q 1I18 Merchants Bank of Canada......... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,600,000 8 2,963,614 M881i 1,532 4536,475 9,136,W,718
19 Banque Nationale ..................... Quebec 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,00) 100000 6 1,169.497 333 120,23 1,030,416 -418.31920 Quebec Bank............................ do 3,000,000 2,500000 2,500,000 650,00t 6 1,423.531 17,034 102,018 2,ï92,573 5u39997 0021 Union Bank of Canada ............ do 2,000,000 2,(00,000 1,915,265 350,000 6 1,3,006 2,31.9 456, 1,695,731 1017,51e. 1
22 Banque de St. Jean..................... St. Johns ,00o,000 50,200 261,499 101000 5 182,140......... ... .92,004 32,015 184 2c3 123 Banque de St. Hyacinthe............ St. Hyacinthe 11W0o00o 504,600 313,040 75,000 6 2a),441............. 29,371. 70,325 354249 $524 Eastern Townships Bank ......... Sherbrooke 11ooo,00 î11oo,000 1,500000 835,000 7 1,077,976 21,528 107,516 831,679 3,64416r7 24

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bank of Nova Scotia .................. Halifax 2,000.000 150000 1,500,000 1,600,000 8 1,415,872 267,362...........2,63,481 8.990 126 Merchants Bank of Halifax......... do 2,000,000 1150o1000 lvoooo 1.175,000 7 1,2,321 14,611...........2,221,997 5742180 2627 People's Bank of Halifax........... do80,000 700,000 7W,000 22,000 6 560,351 8,001.............737846 755957 1
28 Union Bank of Halifax............... do 500,000 500,000 à00000 225000 7 454,388 4,210............364,135 151870 029 Halifax Banking C. .................. do 500000 300,000 500000 350000 7 470,2-5 16,58 ............ 502,804 2"14143 9936 Bank of Yarmouth......................Yarmouth 3ooooo 300,000 300,000 40,000 6 84,830 11,081.............47,60 529;2i1 3@
31 Exchange Bank of Yarmouth...... do 280,000 280,000 25030 30,000 5 42,872....... ............... 47W 116.331 3132 Commercial Bank of Windsor ... Windsor sooooo sooooo 349,172 113,000 6 1o7.390 9,813............84,666 M7,463 JO

NEW BRUNSWICK.
33 Bank of New Brunswick ............ St. John 50,000 50,000 50,000 600,000 12 417,410 50,880............805,0f s 1,253,602 30
34 People's Bank ........................... Fredericton 180,000 180,000 180,000 130,000 8 111,065 9,676.............67.193 217319 S35 St. Stephen's Bank ..................... St. Stephen 200,000 200.000 200,000 45.000 5 92,752 12,273............67,420 20717-9 36

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
36 *Bank of British Columbia......... Victoria 9,733,332 2,919,996 2,919,996 486,666 5 1,330,450 191,466 1,765 4,399,802 1,143,272 30P.E. ISLAND.37 The Summerside Bank........... Summerside 48,666 48,6M 48666 16,000 7 3912....... ............... 27.492 93,23138 The Merchants Bank of P. E. 1.... Charlottetown 20,020 2oo 2oo 55,00 8 114,993........ ............. 155-29 1 07.870

Grand total ....... 7.....-6.25.681 8.86,6481 62,900,034 2,555,6 ........ 400711431 3,606,1'16 2,5,5,9,1,01151,3M8,7951

ASSETS.
SDemRnd Balance Balance

iits Loans depoal aitBal A due due from due from Public Can-
aoths or crbdorpat id R etr a ccnts ci Dominion and adian, Ca lD i .or u spothe.nRs other of the B k d ank Gover d Munic. Britn pa eonaleatCheques BankDorionoa Canadun. d d aordfromvment securi- an L and notBANpec. Notes. securiîy onotherBanksfixed day ana rBons a d .circula- n a. Ca nada wlth dte thr dbn otherthe aBndaof ote Ban d Bank o banka, tures or not Railway ad Lascicln. an s Crdanks erindexc yB g.anksior etc., in stocka. Cana- securi- Stcstin eue xhg.a road. Unitd dian. lies._____________________Canada. Kingdom.

ONTARIO.Bank of Toronto ... $623,S62 1,134,095 7,(j 3 .809..........0 ,0100,000. 1,00 621,067 30,266 237,38 ,156.6618'.6.67. 3,6 10,7822,22 C. Bk. of Commerce 2,2 1,681,943 169,951 =9...... . 8,910,21,71352,603,5700........0...07033,18800,644,0122337,29762,761,7776I6671,72
3 Dominion Bank.... 673 805 1.,)7,897 75,(00 437,961.......... 74,993 .. 690,*263 181,616 ........... 453.661 3,735,990 1j2.004 9:2041872 44 Ontario Bank ..... 13,936 274,425 50,000 22,)80 ........... 2,049 ....... 71954 ..................... 167 918 976,407j 3Q7,9,0 5,510, i 55 Standard Bank...... 165176 .351921 42,11% 16040 0 0.........159,0370..........83,41...........73,6 -311 311,300 83,0 5 7 1376 Imnperial Bank Can. 57 1920 929,521 90,000 477,661.........599,816 7,231 5,527 413,071 239 ,847 1,0341,3 1 2,124) 1,56.81 8534,657 Traders Bk. of Can 102.486 261651 35,010 13,572...........153.971...........26,80............48,66,603,969..........12,0,.16 .,436 988 Bank of Hamilton. 183M.9 436,088 60.000 223,455..........147,8..........329,243......00... . .44,469 .81 766,213 881.2 3 74 9 42 99 Bank of Ottawa.... 16135 538,83 65,000 131,20.........27,997 .......... 128,82.4 230 169 39,702 424.138-. .......... 2,6 61,43 1010 Western Bk. Can ... 25,89,; 24,809 18,67 16,963.........459,418 16,156 22,472............31,427 495,628 .......... ........ ,1,214,

QUEBEC. 
'

Il Bank of Montreal... 2,708,8.M8 2,730,994 280Mo 2,7M,768................. 8379 10,0,950 9,M18,571 237,27 426,377 2.603,119,16 ,.48 191Bankut B. N. A ...... 476,0W- 9400,66S 6.W830..120,000 1,200,000. 1, ........ .. 1..................,o ........... 11,

50 ,00400 00r5 0 m m'% a· --_.'··..-·.-- 
-- - ,6 9,23 1

13 Bank du Peuple......
14 Bk Jacques Cartier. 21,467
15 Bank Ville-Marie ... 18,01
16 Bk de Hochelaga ... 5351
17 Molsons Bank.........436,334
18 MerchantsBank...... 91,273
19 Bank Nationale...... ,t3
20 Quebec Bank.........134561
21 Union Bank Can 59,127
22 Bank de St. Jean ... ,150
23 B. de St. Hyacinthe 11,2
24 Eastern Tp. Bank... 99,964

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bk. of Nova Scotia. 44, u
2b Merchants Bk. Hal. 464,8:-9
27 People's Bk. of Hal. 33,651
28 Union Bk. of Hal'x. 47,361
29 Halifax Bank'g Co. 73,266
30 Bank of Yarmouth. 31,883
31 Exchange Bk. Yar... 3,247
32 Com. Bk. Windsor. 16,638

N. BRUNSWICK.
33 Bk. of N. Brunswick 123,383
34 People's Bank, N.B. 8.5W
35 St. Stephen's Bank. 9,962

B. COLUMBIA.
36 Bk. of B. Columbia. 773,5W

P. E. ISLAND.
37 Summerside Bank... 1.220
38 Mer. Bk. of P.E.1... ,21

Grand Total.,9,679,185

*A bonus 1%.

100 17,863 1,119
265,299 24,00 205,106

69,729 18,0001 106,776
61'1,298 48,000 355,827
7W,1893 8oeoo 769,645
763,687 160,000 986,29a

416,293 55,000 251.972
66,487 62,000 410,739
411,200 67,000 231,416

14,803 3,409 9,257
15,245 15,594 21,647

115,517 52,897 48261

70012 71.667 730,562
626.5W3 62100 25),701
198,455 28,36 90,874
125,370 25,000 8.5.699
124:979 25000 7038.5
31,8 4, 7719
5,5 3,57 4.515

19,572 796 16,144

327,667 23,688 62,633
9,211 7.200 3,415

11,009 6,573 16, 03

855,870 52,350 108,626

2,626 2,323 1,243
7,7SJ 5,644 748

17,86,34 19U8813,959 82 3

·.---.----.
...--....--.
...-.--.....
....---....
..--. ·...
... .... .

..........

...........
............
............

150,000

84,940
9,499
6,5.57

13,280
190,013

...............
..............

10,370
48,539

7L9.075

120.4
69,211
71,543
35,3u8
15.819
27,123

101,595

106.,54

x56,345
29,325

586,073

3,782
6,8321

415.49,552

11.257
1,04J

23,193

26,840
38,681

2,532
............

6,684

2,294
.........

............

...........

3, 8C
............

............
... ....

18,676

189,066

316...·""-...
..···..------ 19,716

8,854 28t
100,666 138,944
319.417 215,356

2,578.437 49 212
68.421. ...

387,10-2 2900
4.5,932 ........
18,326.
20,187..........

296,773.

448,748 207,1411
433,552 37.bS8

79,133 40,251.
37,274.. .
48,202 .........
64,774 51,331
53,898..........
14,057 43,631.

337,850 31,220.
13,490 11,244
29,637 159.

120,479 g,709

1761 .
13,176 .

2&,169,09-5 12,272,73U

121,00...............
337 701
326,644

1,356,866
35,000

150,633
.............

--. ·····.--.
4.53,101

5,580
161,883
752,035
829,708

292,076
6,346

............ 1..........

.-............

108,000

90.546

19,200

784,619
1,35e,956

20,988
246,962
325,65A7

35,000
59,8501

............ l

·.-----....----.
...............
...............

.........-.....
595,33d
981.423

..............274,146

126,660
...............

.. ... ... ..

1,120.855
429,737

458.800153,684
988.861662,513

2,634,584

10,150
1,1.18,738

590,181
....... à.......

,046,'87

81,157 133,1.1 74,0691

.... 1,500............

........ 3. 764

4,899,211 17454767
275067

Return of Banks of British North America and British Columbia include Canadian business only
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LIABILITIES

on Deposits a Balances Balances
sfm by other Balances due to agen- due to agen,- .bother Canadian Bnduetoother cies of the cies of bank LiailitesOhekr Cabk ian anks in bank, orto or to other Tflot includedsand, bans, pay- Canadain other banks banks or under liabil Dies. r rs'
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A SECRETER OF PROPERTY
PROPERLY ARRESTED.

The Court of Appeal this morning de-
cided to restore in vigor the writ of capias
under which Mr. Cloutier, of Winnipeg,
had been arrested here, on suit of Gault
Bros. The history of this case is as fol-
lows: About the first of January last, to
meet maturing and overdue bills, Mr.
Cloutier was obliged to borrow ten thous-
and dollars from the banks. which he did.
upon a note endorsed by his brother, to
secure whom against loss lie gave him a
chattel mortgage on his stock. Under
the laws of Manitoba, the chattel mort-
gage covered, not only the stock on hand
at the time, but such stock as might sub-
sequently be placed in the store. Fur-
ther, the law of Manitoba does not re-
quire the immediate registration of chat-
tel mortgages, and this mortgage was not
registered. Mr. Cloutier subsequently
came to Montreal, and, his standing being
apparently good, obtained from Montreal
wholesale dealers goods to the value of
$9-00, odd. These were forwarded to
Winnipeg, and upon his return there, he
obtained advances upon the warehouse re-
ceipts, with which he paid some favored
creditors. Portions of the goods were
de!ivered to other favored creditors, and
another portion was brought to the store.
Then the chattel mortgage was registered.
and subsequently Mr. Cloutier assigned,
when it was found that his ordinary credi-
tors would receive about two cents in the
dollar. The Montreal creditors had him
arrested for fraud and brought to Mont-
real. Remanded by the magistrate, he
was released on bail.

As he left the Court House, he was
again arrested on capias, issued at the in-
stance of Gault Bros., Sons & Co. Mr.
Clottier's lawyers moved to annul this
capias on the following grounds: First,
that no secretion had been done in the
province of Quebec, secondly, that there
had been no secretion in Manitoba, and
the writ of habeas was not recognized in
that province, and, thirdly, Mr. Cloutier
had been brought here under collusion,
leing arrested in Winnipeg on a pretend-
cd criminal charge, the real object being
to bring him within reach of the civil pro-
ceeding. The court below quashed the
capias on the first ground, namely, that
the acts of secretion with fraudulent in-
tent, alleged against Mr. Cloutier, had not
been committed within the province.
Messrs. Gault then appealed.

The Court of Appeal, with Mr. Justice
Hall as spokesman. was unanimous in re-
versing this decision. The legal points
were discussed at length by the learned
judge, who concluded that the resident of
another province, who has committed se-
cretion of his property and is found here,
rinay be arrested, exactly as a resident of
the province of Quebec would be. The
debtor's property, wherever it is, is the
pledge of his debts, therefore the secre-
tion. which he makes, even in a foreign
country, does the same kind of injury to
his creditors here as secretion in this pro-vince would do. The abstract right of
capias does not at all depend upon the
place where the secretion is said to have
taken place. The court also decided that
there was nothing to prove that Mr. Clou-
tier had been brought here on a criminal
chargermerely for the purpose of effecting
lis arrest on capias.

-dhe Middlesbrough Corporation has
lecided to, borrow £36,ooo for the purposeof lighting the town by electricity.

-It is now possible for a man in Hali-
ax to carry on a conversation by tele-
hone with a man in St. John, a distance
f 300 miles. Hitherto, messages had to

be repeated at Amherst, but the two tele-
hone companies concerned have insti-

uited, what is known as a double metallic
ircuit. The voice, it is said, is carried
vith perfect directness.
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TORONTO STOCK TRANS-
ACTIONS.

Canadian stocks have had, during the
week, a good strong tone, unaffected by
rumors of war in Europe, or the disturb-
ing influences of elections in the United
Statcs. Slight gains have been made in
Dominion, Commerce, and Traders' Bank
shares during the week. Western Assur-
ance is half a point higher. Toronto
General Electric, General Electric and
London Electric, have also advanced.
Montreal sold up to 19o. Other shares
were generally firm, and a feeling of confi-
dence prevails in the market. Bank of
Commerce, 96 at 145 /2to 146; Merchants
Bank of Canada, 31 at I

8
I/-1 8

2¼; Im-
perial Bank, 10 at 212; Dominion Bank,
115 at 253-254; Standard Bank, 19 at 184;
Traders' Bank, 11 at 1o8V2 -11o; Western
Assurance Co., 247 at 172-172½; Montreal
Gas Co., 100 at 1884-19o Ontario &
Qu 'Appelle Land Co., 25 at 48; Canada
North-West Land Co., pref., 35 at 51-514;
C.P.R. Stock, 3.873 at 81/-814; Toronto
Electric Light Co., new, 6 at 128; Toronto
Electric Light Co., old, 11 at 135; General
Electric Co.. 10 at 132; General Electric
Co., pref., 71 at 107-1072 ; Commercial
Cable Co., 125 at 18o-181½2; Commercial
Cable Co., reg. bonds, $6Do at 103½';
Bell Telephone Co., 34 at 173-173'4;
Richelieu & Ont-ario Navigation Co., 25
at 95'/•,; Toronto Railway Co., 455 at
1O3-103'K.; London Electric Light Co.,
131 at 115-116; Hamilton Electric Light
Co., 74 at 74%; War Eagle Mining Co..
9,400 at 281-288; Canada Permanent Loani
Co., 20 at i11; Imperial Loan & Invest-
mnt Co., i at go; Manitoba Loan Co.,
4o at 344: Western Canada Loan Co.,
I at 120; Western Canada, 25 per cent.,
5o at go.

PERSISTENCE IN ACCIDENTS.

A very curious instance of coincidence
is narrated in the London Lancet: A pa-
tient at the age of ten years fractured his
right index finger. It happened on
August 26th. When thirteen years old he
fractured his left leg below the knee,
through falling from horseback, also on
Antgust 26th, \When fourteen years of age
he fractured both bones of the left fore-
arm by stumbling, his arm striking the
edge of a brick (August 26th). In an-
other year, on August 26th, when fifteen
years of age, he had compound fracture
of the left leg above the ankle, by his
foot being caught under an iron rod and
his body falling forward. Next year,
again on the same date, August 26th, he
had compound fracture of both legs, the
right being so severely crushed that it
had to be amnputated at the lower third of
the thigh. This was caused by a horse
hitched to a tram of coal, which, run-
ning wild underground, caught him in a
narrow passage, crushing both legs
severely. After this he did not work on
August 26th for twenty-eight years, and
little wonder, but in the year 189o, lie for-
got his fateful day and went to work,
vith the result that he sustained a com-

pound fracture of the left leg. After this
he studiously avoided working on August
26th, though never missing work at other
times.

TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.

Canadian manufacturers, who already
export to South America, as well as those
who may be thinking of doing so, will be
interested in hearing that, according to
the San Francisco Chronicle, that Cali-
fornian city is to have another direct
steamer connection with South Americai
markets on both the Eastern and West-
ern coasts. The "Chargeurs Reuins," one
of the largest French steamship com-
panies, is to establish a line of fast
steamers between this port, Mazatlan,
Acapulco, Guayaquil, Callao, Peru; Val-
paraiso, Chile: Montevideo, Uruguay;
Santos, Brazil; Liverpool, Havre, and

possibly a Belgian port. The first
stcamer will arrive here next March, and
thereafter a monthly service is to be main-
tained between San Francisco and Liver-
pool, with stoppage at the above-men-
tioned ports.

A. Fraysse, representing the company,
wîc, is in this city, says lie has received
much encouragement frorm merchants,
and declares that the line will be put into
operation as soon as possible. He adds:
"For service in the Pacific, the company
now has under construction three new
steamers, which will have a length of 372
feet. and a carrying capacity of 6,ooo tons

AN OLD TRUTH AGAIN
EM PHASIZED.

A Chicago paper explains how it was
that Dr. Fricke, of Wisconsin, came to
grief:

The defeat of William A. Fricke, who
sought renomination to the office of In-
surance Commissioner, of Wisconsin, has
given rise to many reflections. He was
probably the best of the forty odd coin-
missioners. He stood up for all that was
good in insurance, administering his
office with one purpose in view-the pro-
tection of the assured. With this thought
in mind, lie made a vigorous fight on as-
sessmentism. as a result of which the peo-
pe of Wisconsin have suffered less from
rotten assessment companies of all kinds
than the people in other states. But in
making this fight on shady insurance con-
cerns, Dr. Fricke incurred enmity of the
more or less shady characters back of
them, w-ho were powerful enough to make
his renomination an impossibility. The
moral seems to be: If a Wisconsin in-
surance commissioner is desirous of re-
election, he must toady to assessmentism.
Elsewhere the position of insurance com-
missioner is appointive. The people elect
him in Wisconsin.

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Oct. 27th, 1898.
DR1ED FRUITs.-Increased interest is

being paid to the dried fruit market.
Shipments of this season's figs are here,
and prices are very high. Dealers quote:
Glove boxes, 20c. per box; 6-crown, 1o-
lb. boxes, per Ilb., 22C.; 4-crown, 1o-lb.
boxes, per lb., 20c.; 6-crown, 24-lb. boxes,
per lb., 22c.; 7-crown, 56-lb. boxes, per
lb.. 28c.; Tapnets, per lb., 4c. A year
ago table figs ranged in price from 10 to
15 cents per pound. New California
prunes are also to hand. Values are a
shade firmer than they were at the com-
inencement of last season. We quote:
90-i10, 50 lb. boxes, per lb., 6c; 90-100,
25-lb. boxes, per lb., 614c.; 70-80, 50-lb.
boxes, per lb., 7'4c.; 70--80, 25 lb. boxes,
per lb., 7V2c.; 5o-6o. 25-1b. boxes, per lb.,
9'4c. The currant market in Greece by
cable shows a slight decline. From latest
advices received by mail, giving particu-
lars of shipmnents, we notice that consum-
ing countries have each taken larger
quantities this year than last, with the
exception of Germany, which has fallen
somewhat behind. It is important to
notice that France is increasing her im-
portations, and if this business goes on it
nay prevent any serious decline in price,
even if the article continues shut out of
Russia.

FLOUR.-A firmer tone exists in the
market, and during the past fortnight, al-
though some reverses have been felt, the
tendency has been an upward one. A
good export business is doing, and millers
would apparently be well satisfied with
the situation, if supplies of wheat were
more easily obtainable.

GRAIN.-Values are both up and down.
In wheat, prices during the week have

fluctuated, and have been influenced bY
the uncertainty of speculative centres il'
regard to war rumors. Quotations at the
close of the week range about 2C. per
bushel lower than this time last year. Re-
ceipts this week from farmers' haudS
have been comparatively light, as the
weather and work on the fari have pre-
vented farmers from reaching the nmar-
kets. In coarse grains there lias been a
gencral upward movement.

GRocERIES.-Fairly good business has
been done during the week, but more fav-
orable weather would be acceptable.
More shipments have been made 01
staples to points on the Northern lakes
in view of the early close of navigatio-
Sugar has been in fairly good request.
Cannîed goods are attracting consider-
able attention and supplies are firnil)
held. The story has it that supplies are
pretty well under the control of a siigle
firm. Large shipments of Canadian can-
ned fruits, especially raspberries, are said
to have been made to London, Eng., re-
cently. Peas and corn are high, while
toiatoes remnain at previously high quO-
tations.

HIDES AND SKINs.-A quiet market ha'
ruled during the week. For green co"
hides merchants are still giving butchers
8 ½c. per lb., although the feeling in the
market is somewhat easier. There is "0
accumulation of hides in the city, h1o'
ever, and merchants are not disposed to
sell stocks at less than 9'4c., if they eCa
help it. In spite of the weaker feelini
we have not learned of any sales at le5
than this figure. Whether purchases
could be made at a fraction less tha0

quotations, we cannot say. Sheepskir15

are quoted at 75 cents, and at this price
pullers say they find little or no profit.
From Chicago, October 25th,--OnlY a
small volume of business was transacted
in the market, for packer hides as the
large buyers continued to hold back,
awaiting developments; still as there Was
no pressure to sell, values held steadY at
111,2 to II4C. for native steers, 101 to
1OY2c. for Texas, loc. for butt brand
9%4c. for Colorados, 9%2 c. for branded
cows. and i to IIc. for light do.

PROvISIONs.-Receipts of dressed hogs
have varied from day to day, beiPi
affected largely by the weather.'Dai
butter is offering freely, but choice qua
ity is not in excess of demand. Crea
ery is steady with 18 to 20C. per
quoted. Cheese in the local market
quiet. There is a brisk demand for fres
eggs, and offerings are restricted.

SEEDS.-Offerings of alsike are solie%
what less this week, dealers quote $
to $4.50, and for red clover, $3.25 t

o $4
per bushel. The export trade iS a i t
more active, and offers some out-let. F0 t
is like the proverbial flea-one can11
put his finger on it; prices fluctuatice
still several cents up and down, or 'ho
versa, in a day, in sympathy with the
West, and exporters out of line, crushe
having taken the market away from the
and shorts aggravate the situation. to
quote: Common to fair clover, $5-2 5t'
$6.25; good to fancy, $7 to $8; tilo to
$2.50 to $3, in job lots for comniu0 .f.
choice, per Ioo lbs. Flax, $1.o6/C-,c.
New York, nominal.

WOoL.-The Canadian woolen ,the
are showing a great deal of activity at fr
present time, and demands froni thernlid
general supplies of imported wool For
domestic pulled wools are active.ees
fleece there is little demand. DeliVerl
coming forward are restricted as a rese'
of the low prices, and for the lots
ceived, dealers state that they areYPaY,
only 15C. per lb. Advices fron S wol
under date of September 26th, say: gertOreceipts have greatly improved. eat
freights are not by any means activ e , l
it is exceedingly fortunate that the Nsg0

of spot steam tonnage is limited. ool
doubt things will brighten when the
sales next month."
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 26th Oct., 1898.

AsHES.-Receipts are still very limited,
and the market retains all the gain in
Strength lately noted. First quality pots
WOuld realize $4.30, or probably a shade
OVfer for extra tares, second pots about4 . and pearls about $5 per cental.

EMENTS AND FIREBRICKS.-Business is
tl erate just now, but it is anticipated

re will be considerable trade done this
abYet, if the weather only proves fav-orable. Receipts have been quite large

Stnce last writing, including 15.200 barrels
is elgian cement, î.ooo barrels of Eng-
1e and 135,500 firebricks. We quote:

$gian cement, $1.95 to $2.05: English,
br25 to $2.35: German, $2.35 tO $2.45; fire-rks, $16 to $21 per thousand.

cheesIRY PRODUCT.-The market for
'heese shows graduai and steady decline.
ble openng sales of the week for Que-

ree Made cheese, arriving by boat, werefro1 %8to ½dc. below the figures of a
sC agoand the cable quotation the
Sanie day registered a fall of sixpence.
che demand is of a somwhat listless

aracter. We quote about 9c. for fine
'stern, and 8 2 to 88c. for fine eastern.
or butter the demand is inactive, and

ilO acquisition of strength can be noted
alues.Fine creanery ranges about

c-'C, with 19c. for fanîcy lots for local
pmpsttnPtion; good dairy, abou îI5c. per

b Y GooDs.--The wealier has ruled
a y1 dainp and mnild since last writing,
retail as not been conducive to activity in
bas sales, but city dealers report good

on such days as were fine, and
pe Wbolesale varehouses are fairly em-
P 0 yed on sorting orders, while a growingcroportion of orders is being booked forCertaini oie ecipin fctos

r an Ihnes of spring good3, such as
tVents and other descriptions of cottons,

eted c. Collections are favorably re-

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

\vhelat
Cori, · · ·. - . .
Oiats · · · · · .. .
CPea'---..........

harle '' - - - · . .
y .............

Bushels.
Oct. 15.
145,537

25,785
471,232

26,483
142,998

11,607

Bushels.
Oct. 22.

87,395
18,481

417,775
29,856
94,080
14,714

0atal grain....... 823,642 662,301
alour · · · · · · · · · · · .347 213

huckwh 't... .. .. 12,210 10,354
· · ·..... 213 1,041

inlcî ERIES.-Sugars are steady, with an
ras .aon to firmness, the market for
Saie in New York being quite strong.
l f centriftugals are reported at 434c.
ess"al refiners report a very fair busi-

bemt e.demand from Western jobbers
sta a active. The quotation for
rud d granulated is $4.40 per cental in

Ir lots,yellowsfrom $3.65 to $4.15.
the 1

asses t here is good enquiry, and
31c cetis a firm one; for Barbadoes
cleo Per ga!!on is quoted for single pun-
50 pneland I orto Rico 30c.: for a lot of
fused tiens of Barbadoes 23½'c. was re-

rc. in is week, ani holders a k 29 ta
'icat rou nd lots. Letters fron the is«a'd
Can e that the damage to the growing
tha .the late hurricane, is nuch less
on!, atitc'pated, being now figured a-
tra a ut 5 per cent. There is activeket n dried fruits, and outside mar-
s(all rule firrn, but it is charged that
are f tle large French-Canadian hoi'ses
ally essly cutting prices very nateri-
raiin Further supplies of Californian
for ia are to hand. Large sizes of Cali-
Caneaprunes are advanced half a cent.

to goods all rule stiff. jobbers quote
toeso 95c. for standard brands of toma-
arlC.itern and peas; salmon $5-75 the case,eye is s reported the coast price for sock-

now $5.50, ana or cohoes, $4.50;

lobsters $12 to $12.50 for flats. No new
mackerel here yet. In teas there is no-
thing new; brokers report but a light busi-
ness between houses; in values, however,
there is continued stiffness.

IIIDES.-The situation, which was fully
reported by us last week, remains just
about the same. The demand, as lately
improved, is mnaintained, and values un-
altered. Dealers are paying butchers gc.
per lb. for No. 1 hides, and quote 1oc.
to tanners; lambskins, 65 to 70c. each;
calfskins, none coming in.

L.EATHER.-Leather men report a little
more enquiry, and shoe nanufacturers
are looking around a little more for stock,
a good many of them reporting better
sorting orders this week, with an encour-
aging volume of spring orders now set-
ting in. Some dealers are already discus-
sing the probable results of war with
France, and should such a disaster come,
predict a big advance in prices. as was
the case at the time of the Franco-Prus-
sian war. Outgoing steamers are taking
large shipments of sole leather, which
will likely continue right up to the
close of the navigation. We quote:
Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1. 24 to 25c.; do.,
Nu. 2, 22¼ to 23½2c.; No. i ordinary
Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.; No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to
25c.: common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper.
light and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grairned, 30 to 35c.; Western splits, 22 to
25c.; Quebec do., 18 to 20c.; juniors, 18
to 20c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf,
Anierican, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 7Yzc.; harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
cOw, 13 to 15c.; extra heavy buff, 15c.;
pebble cow, 13 to 13 2 c.; polished buff,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 13c.; rough,
22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35 to 45c.

METALS AND hiARDv.\RE.-In pig iron
moderate business is reported, at steady
prices. The British markets are an-
nouînced ac.ive and strong, warrants be-
ing cabled at 49-. 7d., quite a notable
gain within the last few weeks, and Sum-
ierlee could not probably be bought on
spot now much below $j8, except for a
round lot. The United States iron nar-
kets are also reported very firm. In bars
tlhere is nothing ne.w. DLliveries of tin
and Canada plates are sill very slow fron
Welsh inills, and the same s.ate of affairs
is reported with rega-d to Anerican
L-ier plates. which have pretty ntuch
ca.ured the Canadian marke:. Ingot tin
c ntinues very firm, Sraits being quoted
$17.Ço net cash, in New York. We
quote: Sunnerlee pig iron, $17.50 to 18;
Hamilton No. I, $15 to 15.50; No. 2, do.,
$14 to 14.50; Ferrona, No. 1, $14.50
to $15;. machinery scrap, $14 tO
15; common ditto, $12 to 13; bar iron,
Canadian, $135 to 1.40; British, $2 to
2.15; best refined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5:
Canada plates--Pontypool or equal $2.10 to
2.15; 52 sheets to box; 60 sheets $2.20 to
2.25; 75 sheets, $2.30 to 2.35; all polished
Canadas, $2.40 to 2.45; Terne roofing
plate, 20 x 28, $5-75 to 5.90; Black sheet
iron, No. 28, $2.25; No. 26, $2.15; No.
24, $2.05; No. 17, $2; No. 16, and heavier,
$2.15; tin plates-Bradley charcoal, $5.60
to 5.70; charcoal, I.C., Alloway, $3.15 to
$3.25; do., I.X., $3-90 to $4; P.D.
Crown, I.C., $3.60 to 3.75; do., I.X.,
$4.50: coke, I.C., $2.90 to 2.95; do., stand-
ard, $2.75 to 2.80 for 1oo lbs.; coke,
wasters, $2.70; galvanized sheets, No. 28,
ordinary brands, $4; No. 26, $3.75; No.
24, $3.50 in case lots; Morewood, $5 to
5.10; tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5%c.;
No. 26, etc., the usual extra for large sizes.
Canadian bands. per ioo lbs., $1.65 to 1.75;
English hoops, $2 to 2.15. Steel boiler
plate V4-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for
Dalzell, and equal; ditto, three-sixteenths
inch.. $2.50; tank iron, 4-inch, $.5o;
three-sixteenths do., $2; tank steel, $1.75;

heads. seven-sixteenths, and upwards,
$2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheet iron, 9c.; lead,
per 1oo ibs., $3.60 to $3.65; sheet, $4 to
4.10; shot, $6 to 6.50; best cast-steel, 8 to
Toc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring, $2.50; sleigh
shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.90; round rnachinery
steCl, $2.25 to 3.oo, as to finish; ingot
tin, i9½ 2 to 19,4c. for L. & F.; Straits, 19
to 19Ic.; bar tin, 20½2 to21C.; ingot cop-
per, 13 to 1312 c.; sheet-zinc, $u.25; Silesian
spelter, $5.50 ; Veille Montagne spelter.
$5.75; Anierican spelter, $5.50; antimony,
9¼ to 1oc.

OILs, PAINTS, AND GILAss.-Another
very stiff upward jump has to be record-
ed in turpentine, the advance being 5 to
6c. a gallon. This is due to serious short-
age in the South, which cannot be reme-
died this season. The late great storm is
said to have resulted in the loss of sorne
1oooo barrels. Window glass is stiff at the
advance noted last week, all other lines

THINK
of the fire-proof advantages as well as
the econDmy and handsome durability
to -e gaint d by using our

Shect Metal Fronts,
Metallic Ccrnices,

They are in great demand for the
exterior finish of new buildings, and for

improving old ones.

We make the cornices in any shape,

pattern or size desired.

Better get our catalgue and find
out all about these money saving goods.

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITaD

1178 King Street West, TORONTO

Sale of the House occupied by the Commandant
of the Royal MIlitary Col'ege, Kingslon.PUR UANT tr, instructions from the De-partment of

Miliia and Defetice, there will be offered for sale
on Wednesday, the •2nd d -y of November, 1898,

at twelve o'clock noon, at the Auction Rocms of Joseph
Salher, Brock Street, Kingston

The valuable residence for some years occupied bythe Commandant of the Royal Military College, Kingston.
This residence is situated on the corner of King and

Union Streets, near the Parks, in the best part of King.ston The house is thoroughly modern in all its ap-
pointments; is built of white brick; contains 15 rooms;is in first-class repair and is in every way a most de-
sirable home.

The property consists of two town lots and is 132 x
132 fe, t, containing ample space for tennis courts, flower
gnrdens, etc There are valuable and commodious stable
and other outbuildings upon the î'remises.

The property will be offered for sale subject to a re-
served bid, fixed by the Department.

A portion of the purchase money, not to exeed three-
fourths, may remain, to be paid by yearly instalments or
otherwise as may be agreed, to be secu ed by morgage
bearing interest at five per cent., payable half-yearly.

Prospective bidders who desire to inspect the pro-
perty may obtain tickets of admission from the under-
signed.

Further particulars will be furnished upon applica-
tion to the undersigned, or at the time c f sale.

JOSEPH SALTER,
A urtio,'eer,

Kingston, 0nt
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THE MONETARY TINMES

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article. 1

BreadstuffM.

FLOUR :..........................
Manitoba Patent .........

"4 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller.
Bran per ton.............
Shorts ........................ 1

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

46 No. 2...
Ne. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

"g No. 8...
Man. Hard, No. 1......-
'' No. 2 ...-..
"d "4 No. 38.........

Barley No. 1 ............---
"e No. 29 .... •..··..••.
"g No. 3 Extra....

Oats, ....... ......... •••
Peas .......................
Rye................
Corn ........................... l
Buckwheat ........ ••...1

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.....
" Prints....-.... --.

Creamery, tubs............
"l Prints...........-

Cheese ....--........ •....

Dried Apples .- ~....---..
Evaporated Apples .-----
lops, Canadian.......••.

Beef, Mess.........--- 1
Pork, Mess......•...
Bacon, long clear .....-.

"4 Breaki'st smok'd
Hams.............--
Ralls..-----..-.......--
Lard•...............
Lard, compd ...........---.
Eggs, V do. fresh ..- •••

Beans, pet bush....•••.

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...•.
"4 "6 No. 2.... (

Slaughter, heavy •....-
No. light---
No. 2 •••

Harness, heavy..•••••••.••••
"l light.-------•••••••

Upper, No. 1 heavy•..--E
light & medium.

Kip Sk 1rench-•••.·.-0
"i Domestic-.E
"6 Veals-.····..-

Heml'k Calif (25 ta 80) ...
French Calt..................1
Splits, b........ ...
Enamelled Cowý,*ï*îit•• •0
Patent ....--........
Pebble ..................-
Grain, upper ........---- (
Buft .................... ··.- 0
Russets, light, V lb.'.
Gambier....-........
Sumac.............-
Degras.......•..•...

tildes &B Skins.
Ccws, green.....-:.... 1Steers, 60 ta .9 ...
Cured and Inspected .0
Califskins, green..•...0
Tallow, rou gh........ 0
Tallow, eau..·.......0

Pel rendered•...---... 0
PeLts ................ 0
Lambkins...........

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......o
"9 clothing ... o....

Tub Wash .. ·......... o0,
Pulled, combing 0

"4 super ............... 0
extra·.-.........o0

grooeris.

COFFEEs: g
Lva Ilb., green·.....0
ko " ...... 0

Porto Rico 4" -.... 01
Mocha ........................ 0

FRUIT:
Raisins layer...---........ 2
Valencias............
Sultans............. 01
Currants Filiatra•......0q

Patras-- ........ 0 g
Vostizza ............... o01Figs, Table0.

Tarragna Amond......
Roased Peanuts .... 0
Peanuts, green.....--..... 01
Grenoble Walnuts ......... 0
Filberts, Sicily ..........-o0
Brail ................
Pecm .................... (1

Wholesal
Rates.

O c $ c
4 25 4.50
4 00 42o
3 30 350
3 10 3 30
8 10 8r0

il 00 il 50

0 67
0 65

0 6530 67
0 65
0 63

0 78
0 76
0 49
O 45
0 36
0 26
0 60
0 44
0 45
0 37

0 68
0 66
0 64
0 68
0 66
0 61
0 81
0 80
0 77
0 50
0 46
0 87
0 ',7
0 61
0 45
0 46
0 38

0 15 0 00
000 0 16
0 00 0 18
0 19 0 20j
0o 08 0 08
0 08 0 04
0 071 0 0(j
0 00 0 15
050 il 00
0 00 16 00
0 086 0 0
0 11 0 00
0 00 0 il

00 009
0 07 0 08
000 0 36
0 12 0 14
000 1 00

028
0 22
0'24
0 22
000
0 25
025
0 30
0 35
0 75
050
0 65
0 45
1 10
020
0 18
0 18
0 13
0 15
0 12à
040
005

03

Per ib.
0 08j Co<

09 0 09
010 0 00
00 0 01¾
00 009*
00 003*
00 0 75

..... 0 75

00
00
00
15
19
20

0 35
0 15
S15
0 là
0 00
021

8 C.
083
0 12
026
082

75 400
04j 0 06
r9 0 11l

0f 06¾
06 0 07
09 0 i*
18 0 20

)09 0 00
09 O0 10
O' 008
121 0 0
08 009
00 O012
10 0OU

e Name of Article

Grooeries.-Con.
SYRUPS:Con. to fine,

0 Fine to choice..........-.
0 Pale ....... •.......--

0 MOLAsSEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans .......--.

0 RICE : Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " ••

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs : Allspices.........

Cassia, whole pet lb...
9 Cloves ..............

Ginger, gtound.
Ginger, tact.
Nutmegs..........•.
Mace ~............
Pepper, black, ground

"4 white, ground

SUGARs
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ··...
Extra Bright Coffee•...
No. 1 Yellow.
No. 2 Yellow .

TEAs:Iapan, Yokohama.........
apan, Kobe............
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder,com. tochoic't

ý apan, Siftings & Dust...
ongou, Monings.......-•

Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, con. te cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ce yon, Broken Orange,

iekoes ...............
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes...........
Pekoe Souchongs.
Souchongs.

Indian, Darjeelins......
Broken Orange eRces
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes...---••.. ..... 
Pekoe Souchong ...--.
Souchong.................
Kanga Valley ......... 0
Oolcng, Formosa ...... E

ToeAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ............
Tuckett's Black .......
Dark P. of W............0
Myrtle Navy.....•.••.(
Solace .................
Brier, 8's .................. 0
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's. (
Hineysuckle, 9's ...... 0
Crescent, 8's ............ 0
Napoleon, 8's............(
Laurel, S'a. ...............
Index, 8's........·····
Lily 'a.....................0
Derby................

Liquor b
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

"6 50a0. p.... 1
46 25 U. .... 1

Family ProofWhis ey 0
20 u.p....... ......... 0

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p. o
Rye and Malt, 25 u.p. o
Rye Whiskey, 4 y o 0

4 5 y.eold 0
Hardware. 8TIN : Bars perlb......... 0

Ingot ....................... ' 0
CoPPER : Ingot............ 0

Sheet ..................... '•• 0
LEAD: Bar.......... 0

Pig ....................... 0)
Sheet. ............ 0
Shat, camman ......
Zinc sheet.......... Ô
Antimany .......... o
Solder, hf. & hi. 0
Solder, Standard. 0

BRAss : Sheet .......
IlON: P ................ 00

Summerie .......... on
BayviewAmnerbcan .. oo)
Na. 2 Saft Seuiher .. ooN. 0.
Found pig. 00.
N. S. S emens ---- •..•• 18,

Ferrona...........19,
Bar, erdinary•..••-.. 1
Swedes, 1 in. or over 4
Lowmcer ............. o
Hec ps, oepers0. o
Band..............o
Tank Plates........ 9
Boiler Rivets, best...41
Russia Sheet, pet lb... o]

"o Imitation 0
GALVANISED IRON:

Best No.2 ............... 0(
si 4...........O0

W g......... 0
8.........

liON WIRE:
Ctbld Steel & Cop'd... Spi
Brgh -.......,. N

Wholesale
Rates.

$ c. $ c.
0 00 300
0 00 0 00
0 03 0S03è
0 30 0 45
0 22 035

0 os 0 04
0 05 0 06m
0 06 0 06j
009 0 10
0 14 0 15
025 040
0 18 0 35
0 2 0 2820 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 O016
0 25 0 30

5 40 5 50
4 40 0 00
0 00 4 05
3 75 0 00

00 3 65

o 12 0 40
0 igg 30

0 14 0 09
0 37 009
0 10 0 60
0 18 0 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 15 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 80

0 85 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 080
0 22 080
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 055
0 28 085
028 085
0 28 085
0 18 0 22
0 1 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 35
0 85 0 65

000 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
000 0 63
000 0 63
400 0 71
000 0 78
'00 0 58
000 0 67
000 0 68
'00 0 60
000 0 61
0(0 0 63
b'd dypd
26 4 44
14 4 0
60 2 06

66 2 22
366 2 22
D62 2 08

85 2 40
95 2 50
C. $ c.
19 000
18j 0 00
14 0 00
156 0 16
05 00
04 0 04
04 0
00 0 07
05t 0 06
ol il

12 0O 13
1l 0 12
20 0 80
00 00 00
000000
03 00 00
00 00 00
50 00 00
502000
00 19 50
50 1 55
00 4 2
051 006
00 2 00
00 200
25 000
50 5 00
l0i 0 11l06 i

0

ring 35%
»i 853Bo

Name of Article.1

Hardwar.-Con.

Annealed ...........
Galvanized.........
Coii chain # in. ........----
Barbed wire, gal. ...------
Iron pipe, 1 to 2 in ...-.

Screws, fiat head .......
Bol r'u head ...... •••

Baller tubes, 2 in. ..
STEEL: Cast...........

Black Diamond .....-------
Boiler plate, 1in. ·..

"o "6 5/16 in.....-.
"6 "e j & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe............-

CUT NAILS:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and 20dy...A.P.
10Oandl12 dy.... AP.
8 and 9 dy. A.P.
6 and 7 dy. A.P.
4 and 5 dy. A.P.
8 dy ........... A.P.
2 dy.............A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HoRsE NAILS: Toronto

Acadian·.••••..............
HoSE SSOas, 100 ibs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol---•..
Full pol'd........~..

TIN PLATES: IC COke .. à
IC Cnarcoal..........--••.--.
Ix " .·..~.---..-+---.
IXX ".··················
DC " ....... •. •...
IC M. L. S.........···

Wholes
Rate$

00 to
00 to a
0038 0
2 00 0
0020

871
80

009 0

011 0
0 10 01
2 00 01
200 O0
2,40 0

0 00 1
000 11
0 00
0 00

0 00
0 00
0 00

1
1'
2 4
2

2'

dis 50Y.
50/203 25 u00

2 35 2 3
2 85 8 9
800 00
3 50 3 6
4 50 4 6
5 50 56
3 25 34
5 00 5 4

WINDow GLAss:
25 and under.........300 0O26 to 40 ..............330 0041 to 50 ............. 3870 0 051 to 60 .............- 4 00 0 00ROPE Manillabasis ...... 400
Sisal,.................. 0 lo0lLath yarn.'-............00 0 0AxES:
Montana·...--•......... 5 50 5 7Keen Cutter..........-7 75 8 0Lance........ ... 925 950
Maple Leaf ............... 1025 10 5E

Cod 011, Imp. gal..•~~ 0 45 0 5
Palm, y lb.......----... 00610 0Lard,ext............. 0 60 0 70Ordinary ....--- '........ 050 0 60Linseed, boiled f.o.b ....•• 0 46 0) 00
Linseed, raw f.o.b..o.••o. 0 43 0 00Olive, V Imp. gal...,... 1 30 1 40Seal, straw ... •~........ 46 0 50

" pale S.R. ............ 0 65 000

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 tras..'
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Painta, &e.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil , 25 ibs.•..----.
White Lead, dry .....----
Red Lead, genuine .··.
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng ............
Varrish, No. 1 furn......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr.--
Bro. Japan ..........
Whiting.......•..•
Putty, per bri. of 100 ibs
Spirits Turpentine.•

Druge.
Alum......................b.
Blue Vitriol..................
Brimstone ..............
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor 011 .............
Caustie Soda.
Cream Tartar ......... 1.i
Epsom Salts ........ i
Extract Logwocd, bui

il "4 boxesi
Gentian........................ i
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................1
lodine .............
Insect Pcwder ....
Morphla Sul. ...........
Opium ........................ 1
O ALemen, Super.........1
Oxalie Acid ............
Paris Green .........
Potss lodide ...............
Quinine ............... x.
Saltpetre .........lb.
Sal Rochele ..............
Shellac .......................
Sulphur Flowers .........
SodaAsh................
Soda s BiearbVkeg.
Tartario Aoid ....... C
Curie Acid ............

Imp. gal.O 16 0 16
0 18 0 18
0 20 021

5 50
b 25
4 50
1 50
1 50r
0 80
0 65
1 50
0 65
0 55
1 85
050

5 50
5 50
4 75
2 00
2 25
0 90
1 00
200
0 90
0 65
2 00
0 00

2 00 0 00
0 05 0 07
002 0 03
0 07 0 09
0 5 060
0 31 0 40

0 i 5 0 3 0

0 0t000 25 030
0 o 0 0os
012 013
0 15 O 17j
010 0 13
0 19* 0 24
0 18 0 20
4 00 500
0 35 0 40
2 10 2 25
4 75 S 00
1 60 1 60
0 12 01id
0 17J 0 19
3 50 3 75
0 30 035
007 009
0 26 030
0 38 0 42
0 08 0 04
002 0 0os
2 75 8 00
0 88 0 do
04de 00

sale Name et Article.

Canned Fruits.
c PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz. 0 00 2 95

35% ' Standard .......... d" 000 250
0,. STRAWBERRIES ........................ " 0 09 1 5000 CITRON-Flat tins ..................... d" 00 0000 PEACHES-3 lsbs......................... " 0 00 g 9
09 d " 9 " .......................... " 0 00 1 50PEARS- 's ·· ·............ -.............. " i 65 1 75

" --3'a .---.... . ................ 2" 25 g 85PLUmS-Greengages, 2 lbs........." 00 1 1500 " Lombards, 21lbs0............" 00 1 00
0 e " " 3" 0............ "si 00 1 40
00 Oanned Vegetables.

ASPARAGUS......•••................per doz. $0 00 25
00 IIEANS-2'S, ...................... ...... 9. 0 00 0 86
00 CoRN-2's, Standard ................... " 3 00 0 85
00 PEAS- 2'S ,................................... " g 00 0 8
00 PUMPKINS--'s .............................. " 0 00 0 60
00 TOMATOES-3'sO.............................. " 00 10

TOMATO CATSUP ........................... 0(0090
Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases. 21b. tiOs

75 MAC0ERET ...... perdo$11151I
80 SALMON- Indian (Red)..............r .1 10 185 " Horse Shoe, 4 doz.. " 1 30 0 0090 " Flat.10
05 ""Anchor. .. .. ............ 125
15 LOBSTER-Noble XX tal.............275 000
70 " XXX J's fiat.........I" 175 000

,5 SADINEs-Alberts, J's.........per tin 0 18 0 00
si Sportsmen, J's, key opener " 0 12 0 00
f F Iarfe, J, key opener " 0 21000

"t French ,jkeyaopener 018 0 00
s0•••••••... 0 1 9

5 "'s .....--......... "si 0 0

5 Canadian, j's ............... " 004 0
5 CHICKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, Ioz.,
0 B dot.......................per doz.0 00 9
55 DUCx-Boneless, l'a,2 do. .............. " 2 30 2 5
55 LUNCH TONGUE-1'S, 2 doz............. d" O 00 0
5 PiGs' FEET-1's, 2 do. ............... "0 0007
0 CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l'a, 2 doz..., " O 001

4 d" Clark's, 2's, 1 do..... "4280 -9
Ox TONGuE-Clark's, Bi's, 1 do. 9 00 9 95
LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, l's, 1 do O 00 8 0

o ,,"9 2's, " ... " 0 00 6
0 Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 dox.... " 000 140
o Clark's, l's, Chicken. 2 do... " 000 1 40 FisH-Medium scaled Herring...... 0 0 14 0 1
Ai CHIPPED BEEF-j's and l's, per do. 1'o00
8 SMELTS-0 tins per case ............... 3 00 0SHRImPS ...................... pet do. 3 35 0

FINNAN HADDIE-Flat ............... 1 00 1
0 KIPPERED HERRINGS ..................... 165 1

Manurial Chemicals.
0 NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 lbs. $3 75 000

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA "d "s 4o000
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lotSper ton 21 00(00

0 POTASH, MUPIATE, f.o.b. Toronto,Il 48 00 0 00
0 " SULPHATE, " " 51 00 0

" KAINIT, " car lots, " 21 0 000
" PHOSPHATE OF'" " 140 00 000

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots,
delivered ................... s 20 00 £5 00

. Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.Ii.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in. pine & thicker, eut up and better $22 00 04 00
1 ln.4" "4 "4 " 31 00 54 0
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 00 06
1 inch flooring .............................. 16 00 0000
1 Inch flooring ............................. 00(00 16 00
1x10 and 12 fine dressing and better 23 0
lilO and 12 mill run........................ 16 00 17
ixO and 12 dressing..................... 18 00 90 00llO and 12 common ..................... 1 00 14 0
lxO and 12 mill culls ..................... 8 50 9
1 inch clear and picks.................... 24 00 6 01 inch dressing and better............... 20 00 04 001 Inch siding mill run ..................... 14 00 15
1 inch siding common..................... 10 00 10 o0

1 n hs ing i culls ................ 900100
1 inch sidlng miliicuils.......... 7 50 90Cull scantling. 7 50
1 inch strips 4 ic. tc 8ini ... 1200 14
1 inch strps, col mon..................... 9 0011
1lOand 12 spruce culls .................. a 000XXX shingles, 16 in....................... .. 35 50XX shingles, 16 in. ........................ 1 40 1
Lath, N o.1 .................................... Co 10 Il

" N o. 2................................... 00 0
Hard Wooda-V. ft. Car Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $2400 26" "i " es"4 ..".... 25 00 98
black, " 1 "j " 1000

Birch, " 1 4 " 000
square, " 4x4to8x8i 23 00 0
e", " 1 to liin. 3 0 0

YeBlow 1 "4 1406 0
B"s ga " 1800 1

e " 2ý&4.. "0ad0Butternut, " "là..." 2200-9o
"t ' o" 1"3 I" ~ 500 0980

Chestnut, " 1 de2es.... 25095
Ch""00 55 0

Cherry " 1 "l".... 48 002 4 6 00
ElmSofit, 1 ".,o

"i " 2 " 8 " 17 001
Rock, " 1 "elà.. 15O00

"à" e " 8 ".... 16 00 90Hemlock, " 0 do" 0000
Hickory, " là 9 d.... 800
Maple, " 1 fli.. 1500 0

08Oak, Red Plain" 1 lj 000"8 "à "o 2 de 4 tg 8000
" WhitePlain" 1 150 o .

IQuartered le 2 doe..."t--d00 0000
VM d Il9 sl

580

11 1 -- - 1 1 -

P,

.
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steady. We quote: Single barrels, raw, must conduct our passenger traffic witb
anîd boiled linsed oil, respectively, 50 and tbe Nortb-west Territory in subservience
53c. per gai.; two to four barrels, 49 and to, and under direction from, tbemselves.
,2c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c., net 30That is a position which it is utterly im-days or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms. possible for us to accept-(bear, hear, andlurpentine, one to four barrels, 55c., five appiause)-witb tbe very best intentionsto nine barrels, 54c., net 30 days. Olive to act in a friendly spirit towards the Ca-
Ol, machinery, goc.; Newfoundland cod, nadian Paeific Company, it is absolutely
37 to 4oc. per gai.; Gaspe oil, 33 to 35c. impossible for us to ignore our Western
Per gai.; steam refined seal, 42 to 43c. per connections. We cannot do it even inI. in small lots. Castor oil, 8 2 to 9c. order to obtain peace witb the Canadiann quantity, tins, 9'/c.; machinery castor Pacifie Company. Tbis being so, we are

, 72 to 8c.; Leads (chemically pure powerless in tbe matter. We must seekaiffd first-class brands only), $5.62/2 ; No. for compensation in other directions, and
1, $5.25; No. 2, $4922; No. 3, $4.50; No. I bave no doubt we sball find it, and we4. 2; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine must leave tbe Canadian Pacific authori-redi do., 4Y4 to 5c.; No. 1 red lead, 432 to ties to be judged by public opinion, and4 c.; Putty in bulk, bbis., $1.65; kegs, perhaps by tbeir own shareholders. I may
$1.80; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o; add that in tbe course of the discussionsSnîaler quantities, $195; 25-lb. tins, we had witb Sir Wm. Van Home and
$2(05; 1 2 -lb tins, $2.30. London washed Mr. Shaugbnessy, finding it impossible to
whiting, 5 to 40c.; Paris, white, 85 to eome to an understanding, we made tbem9
0c.; Venetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow this proposai, to efer ail tbe questions atochre, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75 issue, witbout any reservation whatsoever,t0 $2. Window glass. $1.70 per 50 feet to arbitrators. (Hear, bear.) I tbinktO first break; $1.8o for second break; that is a fair offer. It, at least, showsthird break, $3.70. that we are fot conscious of doing any-

OOL.--Millmen appear to be graduai- thing wbich is otherwise tban faim andrecognizing the fact that they will have reasonable. Tbat offer was as distinctly
to pay higher prices, but they are still refused as it was distinctly made by us,coIively light buyers, and orders and so the matter stands. Sir William
elltinue pretty much of a hand-to-mouth Van Home will not declame bimself op-rIaracter. On spot the stocks available posed to the principie of abitration, or toare 'ial n oss fCpsa 42t the arbitrators whom we suggested, but,6,"]al], and consist of Capes at 14Y½ to
3 c.; a *very few Natals at 17/2 to 19c.; he wouid only agree to enter into ambi-

Ch .. scored. at 30 to 35c., and medium tration under sucb conditions and limita-
sin tie grease, at 13 to i3½e2. per ttons and restrictions as would hlave

Tha isa psiton- wichit-s-uterl im

l IIE GRAND TRUNK MEETING.

Gr ince the receipt of the statistics of the
.nd Trunk Railway's earnings. which

Ceabied over. and appeared in our
rep J f4th inslant, we have received

tîo rts oftthe Times, the Chronicle, and
speechailway News. giving the president's
give at the meeting. As the version

in' the Iast-named paper seemus the
f f. I'ntute we quote fron it the words

tlhr Charles Rivers Wilson, respecting
Can acIian railway rate war:

bru 'as - in hopes that I might havePeuce htack from Canada a message of
ors ad conciliation from our neigh-

a'rSthe Canadian Pacific authorities
andessach regret to say that no suel

uee was given to me, and I have noe essage to deliver to you to-day. I
si ned at some length upon the occa-
thedf our last meeting here what were

t'do eerences which existed between our
sto e Panies. You will have under-
thed that the reason for the attitude ofoni Canadian Pacific Company in antag-
a. idirnus was stated to be, that we wereca 0n

0gand abetting the Western Anieri-
On hies in ihe contest which vas going
Cifi C5ween thenm and the Canadian Pa-
',ch ompany. I explained to you that
Varia. as we dislike to find ourselves at
friends.e with our Canadian Pacific45u it was absolutely impossible for
isc . the circunmstances explained, toeste ate ourselves altogether from ourContern conections. The so-called Trans-

cnIentai Rate War has practically
dccsie tO a end in consequence of the

0oman" .0f the Interstate Commerce
!ered ssion, to whom the matter was re-
less de andby the acceptance, more orOf tlie mpletely, by the Canadian Pacificit nding of the Commission. Well,
Of dis natu.irally expected that that causetakeissension being removed the actionle buty the Canadian Pacific Company
e"dtting local rates would come to an

et am sorry to say that has nottheCthe case and that the directors ofotcndan' Pacific Company have an-thr ed their intention of continuing
Ito unele attitude to us, until we come

l'atter e with them in respect of other
tatioS, viz., in respect of our transpor-
sitreaOfrafic to the North-west Territoryd erthy anounts to this: that they con-

ey insist, I may say-that we

paced us at the very outset in a position
of inferiority and subservience to his
company, which we never could accept."

THE

Trayo1ers Insllranoe Co,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Ufo and Accidmnt ^PAID^UP CAPITAL,

Total Assets July 1, 18t98 .............. 24,I13 i6.37
Total Liabilities...............19,859 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... #4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building. N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,Toronto. Telephone 2?00.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, October 13th, 12.30 p. m.

s. d
W heat, Spring ..................--......................... 6 8àRed W inter ................................................ 0 0
No. ICal......... ..................... 6 7àCorn ... ................................................... 3 10Peas ........................................................ 6 1
Lard ............................................................ g27 9
Pork ........................................................... 50 0
Bacon, heavy................................................ 32 6
Bacon, light.................................................. 32 0
Tallow ........................................................ 20 6
Cheese, new white...................................... 12 0
Cheese. new colored .................................. 42 0

The Insurance Agency

Corporation

of Ontario, Limited

NEW INSURANCES

of any kind effected in one or more of the best com
danies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.

Advice given in all matters pertaining to insurance.
Loans on Life Insurance Policies at ordin

ary bank discount rates.

Officesanes Building. cor. King and
Yonge St.., Toronto

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

IEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital.............l,000,000
Gov't Deposit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Subseribed Capital.................. 957,000
Paid-up Capital ...................... 64,400

The Dominion Life has made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 1897.

It han gained in numbt r of lives assured, 8.2 petcent.; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; In number o
policies, 86 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 percent. ; in interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.0per cent. ; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 pet cent.

No Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more
equitable or more favorable to the assured in all its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Life. Call on its agentwhen thinking of putting on more lite assurance.
JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. CaR. KumpF, Esq., Vice-Pres

THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director

Jhc Metropolitan Lifc
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"

1S REPRESENTED IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy .holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to qny honest, capable, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations 'will be furnished upon application to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCH OFFICES IN CANADA:
Hamilton, Can.,37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEpsoN, Su pt.London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JOHN T. MERCHANT, Supt.Montreal, Can., Rooms 529 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. CHAS. STANsFIELD SUpt.Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Lfe Building--FRANCIs R. FINN, Supt.uebec Can., 125 St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples Cham bers-JospH FAVREAU, Supt.oronto Can., Room B, Confederation Building-Wu. O WAsHSURN, Supt.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, 532,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, MontreaI.
SAs. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto ffice, 49 Wellington Street East.
B. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO, of EdInburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Besident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident rlanager
WM. riACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 99.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAmILroN. Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
Systein.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Offee, Guelph, Ont.

The Excelsior L ,"'"I,",rie,, G. or
Head Office -Cor. Toronto and Adelaide

Streets, Toronto.
Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies

liberal and attractive.
Semi-Industrial Department-Reliable Agents

wanted for all parts oi Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
lames Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
and & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.

E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARxE, M.P.,
Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSUR ANCR .SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted ln unrepresented districts.

Appiy to R. H. Matson, General Maàager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TheFarmers'sndTraders'

Liberal Polies
Economical
Management.

LIFB AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Llmitd.

Head Offee, ST. THOMA&, ONT.
Authorized Capital...............................$5,000 00
Subscribed Capital..... ............... s3,000 00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

British Columbia................................
British North America ..............---.
Canadian Bank ai Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .....--..............................
Eastern Townships ............................
Halifax Banking Co. ........ ·..........
Hamilton ..........................................
Hochelaga.....................................
Im perial .................... ....................
La Banque du Peuple.............
La Banque Jacques Cartier...........
La Banque a onale.........................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
Molsons...........................
Montreal......... .............
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia .................................
Ontario............................
O ttaw a................................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B.................
ue c ... ............ .......................

St. Stephen's........................
Standard..................--.....................
Toronto ..... . --.............................
Traders ...........................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank of Canada ......................
Ville Marie-.....................................
W estern .............. ..........................
Yarmouth ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOcIETIES ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savngs C ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada .............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co..........---.
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIvATE AcrTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savinga Co..
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE COMPANIES' AcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co........ ........--.

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ....-----........
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

10
943
50
40
50
50
90

100
100
100

.........

20
100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100

90
150
100
100

50
100

.........

60
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100

40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

89,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1500,000

500,000
1.250,000
1.236,500
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

700,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,21,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
9,1750,000
51000,000
1,500,000

839,850
9,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIsH (Quotations on London Market)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
50,000

900000
60,00U

136,493
35,869
10,000
85,100

391,7591
80,000

110,000
53,TT6

195,984
50,000
10,000

940,000

15,000
2,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

50,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps

25*9
95
90
10
99
90
30
80ps
35
58*

8/6ps

20
15
15
5

10
10

tuci. 
NAMiE or CoMPANY

Alliance .................. 20
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 90
Lancashire F. & L... 90
London Ass. Corp.... 25
London & Lan. L. ... 10
London & Lan. F.... 25
Liv. Lon.& G. F.& L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
NorthBritish & Mer 95
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurance......90
Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10
Standard Lif .......... 50
Sun Fire..................10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... 850
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life... 100
Sun Life As. Co...... 100

nuebec Fire............ 100
een Clty Fire... 0

estern Assurance.. 40

Last
Sale.

Oct. 14

28 29
41 4à

58 59
7 7à

18 189
51* 52à
79 81

414
41* 494

54J

... ...

Oct. 27

133t1841

25330

179 179*

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 14

Bank Bille,8 months .................... 3 0
do. 6 do ................ 0

TradeBills, do . .. ...... 4
do dn. ............. 3 di

Capital
Paid-up.

42,919,996
4,866,666
6.000.000

349.172
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,950,000
1.181 290

50X0,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500.000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
900,000

1,000.000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,915,265
479,690384.340
300,000

629,544
T50,000

2,600,000
750,000
934,900

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688,098
661,850

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,481
1,950,000

50,000
700,000
375,000

720,647
1,004,000

373,790

160,000
350,000

50,000
100

93 94
50 65

3900

316,504 100,000 8
314,386 150,000 3 ....
600,000 110,000 3 115 1181

*erterly

Par 14 .
RAILWAYS. value 00,

SSh.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......... . lCanada Pacifie Shares, 8% .................. $10011lé
C. P. R. lat Moct e Bonds, 5% ......... ... 0

do. 50 yearL. G. Bonds, *% ......... ... 47Grand Trunk Con. stock .................. .100 1
5% perpetual debenture stock ....... ~.1
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%.
do. Frst preference............... 10 43 19
do. Second preference stock ...... .~ 1do. Third preference stock .........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100lîo
Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 1101st mortgage..................... 100

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, ci Ry. loan ......
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6, 8 ................ îto $4
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock......... 10î50
do. % do. Ins. stock .................. 10 50

Montreal terling 5% 1908 ........................ 10 li
do. 5% 1874 ................................... 106 II
do. 1879, 5%, ............ 0 1

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906, 6% 11O
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%-. 155Ï
do. do. atg. bonds 1928, 4%-... loi î
do. dc. Local Imp. Bonds 191,4 1
do. do. Bonds 1999 s. o10

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%.. 1
do. do. 4j% 20 year deb5 î11

City of Quebec, con., 1905 6%- ... 1
. " 190,6%..•lof

" sterling deb., 1998, 4à.
Vancouver, 1981,id 4 î- 0 Î

" 4 "lm9,4%- 10

City WLanlpeg, deb, 1901,
do do. deb 1914,

582
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Dtvi- CLOSING PRIC.L,.
Rest. dendlast 6 ToRONTO,

Moths. Oct. 27, 98 perMonths.,

8486,666 2*%t
1,387,000 é* 121 130 2
1,000,000 3à 1451 148

113,000 s 112 115
1,500,000 3* ami 25 îg.Sl

8M5,000 145 150 fa-go
350,000 1* 155 30.10
775,00e 4 181 181.
450,000 29 195A

1,900,00C 4 21 1 ij

100,000 3 12 16
2,600,000 4 180 182 1*00
1,175.000 l 18 19
1,500,000 4 .... ...
6,000,000 5 241 2

600,000 6 26u* 2616
1,600,000 4 2.8 2w3 918.0

85,000 m â*11-6
1,125,000 4 2 O

290,000 3 1lu il 3
130,000 4
650,000 3 116119 l16T

45,000 2 .600,000 4 182
1,800,000 5 242 246

50,000 3 108
225,000 3j 141 145 50.5
350,00 3 100 12 60

10,000 3 10 10 i
118,000 si

40,000 3 9, ol

tAnd 1%
bonus.

.60,000 3 108
100,000 2 . 60

1,150,000 3 111 112

WCLOSING PRI

220,000
10,000

800,000750,000
300.000
160,000
81.000

480,00C
75,000
40,000

200000
"1000

190,000
345,000
160,000
210,000
51,000
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I1A.EYOU SEEN T"EBLES POLICY?
elAn ) UNION S¿'et

Tentn. to the

Auqual invaluable
bividend IUiUAL Maine
or Non-Fer-

eneWable LIFE 'itureLawTern L and

* Insurance Co., contains
iOrorated Portland, U-to-Dat.

Maine. Peatures

RE E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. Vice-President.

dd Rellable Agents always wanted.
r, HENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Inchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18%.

Asetsover . . . 512,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER ENG.
"UIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON. Asst. Manager.

City A«ente-<. Jafray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

jhoenix
ished ly8g Fire Assurance Co.

Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Read Offe, MONTREAL.

ACanadiN Comany for Canadian Business.
80% DE and PLATE GLASS.80% OSPaid up Catoc.ve all liabilities

HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President.

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg. l

aned EsTADLIsHEDlllrs' and
Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

Queen City Chambers, Chureh
StPeet, Toronto.

48. DI DIRECTORS:
og 8L, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

WAsLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Austin, Inspector.

th 1 Co any was organized in 1885 specially forandco ne ng manufacturing inâuatries, ware-

f e Prlfary object being to give protection against
re at a minimum cost consistent with absolute

b e ystem ado ted has been to inspect all riskS ta liPtance an fix the rate to be exacted equit-c ance with the hazard assumed.
With this oompanyhave made

% wardof 0108,000.00 on the eur-
. an la addition to which, on the

9SeZ ae byu, dividende have been de-
Mý;0o POlicy.-holders anwunting to over

tognth m the very ub-
.lders have saved during the eleven

As hAV'9 been in operation.
no canvassers areemployed dealing directly

Ad... sured 1 those desiring to avail themaelves
antages thus offered wil please address

sUd Manufacturera' Insurance Co.,
82 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

ESTAB-EDAlliance
1824 Assurance

Company
OF

MULti societarr uTIs.~a LONDON.
ENa.

CAPITAL, S25,000,000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MeMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
Insurance

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the
policy ls, in the event of the non-payment of the

third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a terininsurance, and the policy-holder la held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Associatlion's Agents.

C onfederation
Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE, TORONETO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875
Head Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subacribed Capital, 0150,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, .80,079 76

AU Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON ANDLANCASHIRE FIRE INSU RANCE COMPANY with
Asaeta of sîs,00,Ooo.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,President. Vice-President.

ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

O"tario-
Mutual Life

Year. Incoime. Assets.
1877.................... .......... 55,320 $ 110,2101887..............,.......352,925 1,089,5001897.......................................819,980 8,741,400

Polleea in Force..............822,000,000

BOARD oF DiREcToas
ROBERT MELVIN, - - President.

C. M. Taylor, - - 1st Vice.President.
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

RI. Hon. Sir Wilifrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier of Canada.

Francis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement,
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd, B A.,
J. Kerr Fisken, B.A., Geo. A. Somerville,

James Fair.
Oo. WEGENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,

Manager. Secretary.

0F NEW YORK
RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.

Statement for the Tear ending December
most, 1897

...$253,186,437 66
218,278,243 OZ

.• $ 35,508,194 59

Assets
Liabilities...

su •s

IncoMe for 189t ... $54,162,608 23

Insurance and Annulties
ln force.... ...*$936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on oentinuous life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, secure investment
and abaoiute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
ao adjuata dis payment of the amount 1.lsured aa tccreate a fixed inoome during the life of thb beneficiary

For detalled Information concerning these exclusive
forma of insuranos contracta and agencies, apply ta

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
81, 89, 88 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, . - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 3lt Dec., 1898.........8349,734 71
Polictea ia Force ln Weetern On-

tario over............................. 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

The éGORE PISRaEC
58th Year COMPANY

Head Offce, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............ 14717,550 64
Total Asset....................8 339,109 42
Cash and Cash Asset. ... 186,813 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
P aEsIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PMIDgeNT, - A. WARNOCK, Es.Manager, IL S. STRoiro, Omt.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.

GREAT- WEST
LIFE ASSURAICE Co.

TUE COMINED

TERM AND PROVIDES
LITE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.

Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFB ASSURANCE CO.
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CANADIAN BANKERS' forced to take their "clean up" to a for- busiIels. Canal tolls between Lake Su-ASSOCIATION. eign mint. A Canadian mint, or, to com- pciior and Montreal aimount to io cents
i-ence with, a branch of thé Royal Mint per ton; the total amount of tolls collected

PRESIDENT S ADDRESS. at Vancouver or Victoria would bring during the year 1897 on the Welland and
Not having room for the entire address both cities into increased prominence St. Lawrence canals amounted to $254,-uf Mr. \Vilkie at the meeting of the As- and would be the means of giving those 963.

sociation on Wednesday last, we give cities the trade of the reLurned miner, and The construction of those canais at the
the following extracts: no one spends more freely, to supplement estimated cost of over $5o,ooo,000 was notMy term of the important office to that of the out-going prospector. undertaken with the idea that the tollswhich you were good enough to elect me Branches of the Royal Mint have been upon tonnage or cargo would do muchduring my absence from the last annual established in Australia-in Sydney more than provide for repairs and main-
meeting lias been marked by a revival in (1855), Melbourne (1872), and Perth tenance. The objects in view were the
Canada of trade and manufactures, by an (1896), and entail little or no expense up- clicapening of transportation, the diver-
iniprovement in the value of agricultural on the colony, whereas their existence sion to the St. Lawrence route of theproducts, by the development of the gold is of incalculable benefit to tle gold products of the great west, the building
areas in the Yukon District, by increased nnner and to local trade. up of our own ocean ports, and the en-development in the mines of the Koote- SPANISH1-AMERICAN WAR. couragement of thle Canadian carrving
nay and Lake of the Woods Districts, and \ith h Canada was notexce atrade, coupled with ameeneployment. ofby the addition of many millions to tue .hough anaywas otxpCanadian seamen
national wealth. through its sympathies, directly interested The toll systemi, although not onerous.It may fairly be said that the Dominion in the results of the Spanish-American may be sufficient to defeat the objec s wehas shaken itself free from the depression war, it is impossible for us not to realize had in view, and I am sure thatf the in-that followed upon a succession of years the fact that great changes in the foreign auguration of a policy of fre Canals
of low prices and poor markets. No bet- policy of the United States, which may would raise the value of tlic maincpro-ter evidence of the progress that lias been affect our commercial reiations witnî tnat ducts of our westeri provinces. would eni-made cai be given than may be found 1 coulntry must, follow thereon. Sectional- courage shipbuilding in Canada, would
li the inonthly returns of chartered banks ism must give way to a recognition of divert to the improved channels a veryto the Goverrinment. The average public traiis-marinedresponsibilities. The ignor- large proportion of the grain wiici novdeposits in the banks for the nve years, ace and indifference of the agriculturist is forced to find an outlet to the sea via
1883-87, ainounted to (approx.) ý100,- fi the middle States, regarding the wel- Buiffalo, and could lot but be approvcd of00,000; for the succeeding hive years, lare of the outside world, will soon give by the Canadian people.
1888--92, they aoucted to $134,771,032; lace to a lasting interest in foreign con- CASH RESERVES OF BANKS.
and for the five years, 1893-97, to itions. Amongst other results that will The anxiety of bank offcials to increase
$184,000,000. , fllow-have followed I should say-up- the earnings of their iinstitutions with a

On 30th September, 1898, the amount onf ti course of events, is the establish- vicw to the payment of dividends tOon deposit was no less than $238,573,74.- ment of a bond of sympathy and good fel- shareholders, was never more in evidence
METALLIC MINERALS-KLONDYKE. lo.vsliip between the United States and than at present, and the question lias been
e successful exploiture of what is liMother Country, and the dissipation asked if in our laudable efforts some are

known as hefl Klondyke aas added one or tle jealousies and misunderstandings of not losing sight of the responsibility
other to tei many attractions of the a century. The two nations should now which rests upon tliem of naintaining
Dominion. It has furnîished a vent for and in hand, a support to each other proper cash reserves. An examination of
the venturesome and at the sanie time bas in the struggle for wider markets and tle ithe monthly report of the chartered banks
created a new and profitable market for spread of Anglo-American civilization. in the Canada Gazette will show weak
thc agricultural products and the manu- le effect of the acquisition of territory spots here and there that should be
factures of our people. It bas done uponlithtrade and commerce of the strengthened. The subject is a delicate
iucli to set aside the arguments of the auiued States will be phenomenal--the one; at the same tinie, under our present
distorted bi-metallists by proving that the occupation of its new possessions will system of bank note circulation acimaintenance of the Gold .Standard is n open immense fields for capital and labor. bank is to a certain extent responsible
longer dependent upon the output of Aus- e s ienuctheruturistriciant bt for thle administration of every other batik,
traha, or Africa, or of the United States. scintist, the agriculturist, and, last but and I consider the reference excusable.
The governmient of such a country entails not least, the banker, aIl will be called We are practically guarantors for each
very great responsibilities upon the upon to asist in th up-building of a great otherto the extentof the authorized limit Of
Domimon, and it is gratifying to know con ercial empire. Are we in Canada to circulation, and have a perfect riglht to cri-
that the fact is now being fully recognized stand still? Are we lot part and parcel ticizefavorably or unfavorably the financial
by those fath0 ingfhe terra incog- of an empire that is world wide witb ea position of every institution whose naiebyt tlos ewin atrity.The terraflicoge- popul ation of nearly 400,000,000 of peo- and statement appears in that report. Inita of a few years back is now the Mec- ple, more than 25 per cent of the popula- is most unfair that any one or epore .It
ca of multitudes, and its development tion of the wliole world? Can we iuos sunfi that up onse in-
slhould bring with it immense wealth to do nothing to stimulate and encourage stictutinhould boid an adeue licash
the older sections of the Dominion. . tade witin tat empire? Are we for- thout providing an adquate

The value of the total production ot ever to be toli that he ie bewenore rese9e against even probable demands
principal netallic minerals in Canada in . ftbat the tie between one of depositors and note holders. What
1887 is estimated at $2,118,120; in 1897 the pirti of te empire and the other is to be that reserve should be depends. of course,
value amounted to $13,996,234. It is esti- use is the shedding more? 0f wtatbupon the nature of the liabilities and uP-goli n u te slîedtiing of our best blood on ont'caatrolheast ftebtkniated that the output of gold in the the sands of Africa or on the snows of onthe character of the assets of the banik.
iukon district alone will this year amount the Himalayas, if nothing is to coe of cINSOLVENCYt

to $8,500,ooo (not including $2.500,000- the sacrifice but military glory? The f I commend to your attention what ap-
thec product of 1897), and that thec total efr fSrWlni ygoy h pears on the subject of insolvency legisl-
output of metallic minerals during the effort of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to awaken tion in the report of the Executive Coun-yearput 18f oeraic thenwhole Duinn wie auinterest in Canada on the part of Great cil, and while disclaiming any oppositioQyear 1899. over tlîe wbiole Donmiionu, w'ill Britain by granting the -Mother Coun- oui the part of the batiks as a class toamount to $25,000,000. It is impossible tr and her other colonies a pre- sn tprinsolvenf teban a aoulas
to estimate the probable output even five e e oecy lgislation, I would askyears hence without anmazement. eerence in Canada over foreign you to exercise every legitimate and a
production of non-metallic minerals first practical attempt united influence in opposition to any pro-
aimounted in 1887 to $9,000,000, and in on the part of either to create a union of posals that seek to deprive us of Ourn97 to9$14,500,n0- coîimnuercial interests. Are we to rest sat- equitable rights as creditors, and to a-1897 to $14,500,o0o. ifie wi n the good feeling that such a si:;t in preventing the dishonest or incapMINT. PiC ant ttegne1iiteMteP(,!cy anno bu engnde fli Moherab 1e insolvent from again beconiiiogI am not ununindful of the objections Cctiitry, or should we look for recipro- nenace to the business community.
which have been raised within this asso- cal action throughout the empire? COMPETITIONm
ciation to the creation of a Canadian Gold A fourteen-foot channel from Lake Competition between banks is a natter
Coir.age, and as long as the gold product Superior to the sea is promised for the for serious consideration. We a aunt
of the Dominion was comparatively in- season of navigation of 1899. The effects do the best for our sharebolers, buta
significant no good reason could be of that development may be far-reaching. feel convinced that there aremes uti
borught forward for the establishment of li 1897 only one bushel of Manitoba opportunities when we coulrswell Otira mint, but the growth in the output of wheat out of every five was shipped to btusiness without cutting into tat of agold from $907,6o1 in 1892, to a probable tide water by the Canadian route-four confrere. For example, there are Yetoutput of at least $18,ooo,ooo in 1899, with bushels out of every five found their way nare districts of Canada not adequateîY
every prospect of an ever increasing an- to Europe via Buffalo and U. S. Atlantic ie itictskof facilities. To
nual production, las brought with it ports. This year, owing to the unseason- anti locate in one of these would be nfreclianged conditions. Are we not throw- able harvesting weather in Mani- profitable to the batk ani wb of noreing away our opportunities and underrat- toba, the proportion that will go for- service to the cmmunity than to crowô
ing our importance in sending our banks ward via Montreal will be stille into a locahty where banking facirities areand1 our miners to Seattle, San Francisco, less. The fourteen-foot channel will alreatiy sufficient.
or New York, past our own doors, to ex- enable vessels with a cargo of 75000 During the past year, seventy-tWOl i dchange their gold dust for coin of a for- busliels of wheat to sail from Fort Wil- brng of pater, sveyto
eign realm? An immense volume of trade liani or Duluth to Montreal and Liver- 1nhes o f hatee no wee op
is bng anti will be lost to Canada pool. To-day the largest cargo over thie rtye D ere ofewhich points the"throtugh returning Yukon miiners being isanie route does not exceedi 18,ooo y-seix bycweretopne basint

sevd ycaree bns
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CENTURY OF SUCCESS'
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

Superintendent-W. T RAMSAY
Secretary-R. HILLS

Asst-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W.T cNXYE Manager Toronto District, Toronto.

WM. H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterbnrough.HN R. REID, anager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.11OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencies, Montreal.

se8ets31 St Dec., 1897, - $7,322,371.44
gefs Income for 1897s - 2,238,894.74*Applications for 1897, 16,292,754.92

Pcdcral Life »ZM
•w-NAssurance Co.
R1EAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

oe'pital and Auseta....----.................. .......... 01,881448 27Premium Income, 1896 ................................ 849,588 62Dividende to Pollcy-holders, 1896................ 39,246 47

AVID DEXTER, Managing Diroctor. S. M. KENNEY, Socretary.
J. . MCCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencie.

AWESTERNAS

Head OffIce,

Toroî
-Ont.

Hon. GECORGEC A. vox, President.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managng Director., . C. tOSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the ILIFEASSURANCE

&Ml 1COMPANYHas made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Intereit la Aears on Dec. 81st, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mortgage ever ioreood.No Real Estate ever owned.
The iowest death rate on record in its Temperance section.
Before Inaurlng consider ite merfla.

HON. O. W. ROSS, Prosident H. SUTHERLANO, Mat. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

e"a F.a. British Ainerica F

ASSURANCE .|and
c CO'YMa.

Toroto capil . . . . $ 750,000.00I n
- -814..i Total Assets . . 1,510,827.88

Losses Pald, since orgaalatioa,. . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. VOX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-Premident.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, .C.,LL.D.Rcbert jaflray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pe C.LLatt

P. E. alM8 Secretary.

AIRTFORD HIREINSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

585IflCorporat~4
I1corporated

1851

;suWuCE
COMPANY

Capital Sabscribed
CapitalPaid-upnto, Assots, over .
AnnUa lelconie .

AHAL

Incorpe

CommencCanad

orated 1810 AssetsIS Jan., 189t, $10,04,697.,

Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Lda inss.l Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

--a in 18X
GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUM, Inspector, Toronto, Ont.
oe'Agencies throughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGRAN, 28 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

flIR~I~m~ m.~ TotalDIaSABLEMEN dT nd°oPartial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THE

Ocean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - - -

Head Office for Canda-MONTREAL.
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G. BURNETT, Chief Agent, Toronto

a

Fire
and
Marine

8 $2,000,000 00
. i,000,000 00
. 2,400,000 o00
. 2,280,000 00

585

Bq

CAPITAL, £1,000,000
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NORIH BORIISH &MERCANTILE
I(SURANCE COIPHYT

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire inc.ne ................... 665 0.94Life and Annuitv .nco ............ 4,f5S794.79

Total Revenue .......... *012,514.155.6
Total Assets ........... "7.944,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,4.00

Resident Agents ln Toronto s

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

KONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

T LONDON A
Head Office, Canada Brancoh, Montreal.

E. A. LIILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, • • - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thoms Husiter, 1à6 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE FI RE
OFFICE IZE~.

HEAD) OFFICE

Threadneedle St,, London, Eug.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

rely Fire Office in the world.
Surplus over Capital and ail Liabilities exceeds

87,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN,.. . .. .Inspedtor

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted ln all Unrepresented
Districts.

jan cashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Aets Exoeed

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRACH
Head Office, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,

J A. FRIGON Inspectors.

Agents [for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 56:Yonge St.

Standard Life
metabish.d 1825. Assurance Co.Me"d ice for C"na&,s* NTRBAL of Edinburgh

Iuvested Iund........ ........... 43,000,000
Invetnents n .a..............13,500,000

Low rates. Absoluto security.
Unconditional policlea.
Clalma asetled immediately on proof oz death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON EALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Liverpeel & Loidoi àlobe isurace Co.
a. A.setsC.....'....',',,',',.57 ,,980

Investments i Canada......................... 2110,000
HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANcu, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Eq Chairman;.
Wentworth J. Buchanan, E., Deuty Charman; A. F.Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, .9.. Clouston, Ea.Riaks acceçpted at Lowest Current R~ates. DwellngHouses and Fan Property Insured on Specal Teris.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Weillkgton St. East.G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.
Of . .NortI.nd, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1TM0 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Aouunialated Fundu, $38,W5,000;Annual Revenue trcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
inte on Invested Fund, r1n000 da Posited wshDoiinGovernment for CMndian Plicyholders

G. E MoER.LY, E. P. PEARoN, Agent
Inspector. nto

RoET. W. TyRE, Manager for Canada.

The Nortlhern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribe Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HoN. DAVID MILLS, Q.C., Min. Of stice, President.
E. JoNBS PARKE. Q.C., uet Vlco..Pres.
TIoîaAa LONG, EsQ., Snd Vice-Pneu.

Thse latoat nmofhods and mouf profitable klnds of Lifeand nwment Poli cies issued. Terns liberal-Rates
low-Irgo Rderve to Policy-holdert. Rates and full
ibrmation furniuhd ton appication. Reliable Agents

wantod in every rounty.
JOHN MILNE, Manager.

r i FIRE AND LIFE
Ja an ASSURANCEGuUI U co. sOf LondonHEng

Capital..............................310,00,00
Funds in lHad Exceed..... $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
W. P. HHATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronte Ofiee, cor. King and Toronto Bts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 40. Genera Agent.

IGURES
-UWSPEAK

A comparison of the business of the

North American Life
"SoUd as the Continent," for the year 1897, as
against.1896, shows the following substantial increases:

In Assets, over 1o%, now totalling $2,773,177 .22
In Cash Income, 9%, now totalling $699550-49
In Insurance in force, over 8%, now totalling

$r8,94 5,878.00
In Reserve Fund, over 12%, now totalling

$2,245,920.00
A POLICY IN IT PAYS

Illustrated Booklet, containing description of the
Company's new Home Office, and luîl information l'

specting its unexcelled financial position, furnished 00
application.

WM. icCABE,
Managing Director.

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office a

The Fifty-first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premiuDI '
come reached 81,854,061, and the interest SU'

come $495,086.
The total business in force was $43,06,

under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last yea
amounted to $135,709; and besides this han0'
some sum there was a bonus reductio" 0f

premiums.
The next division of profits in this stroog

mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

Tho Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE C.

MEAD OFFICE, rIONTREM

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $1A,00
PAID UP IN CASH, - - . $200,0

Full Deposit in Governrnent Securities for the PteFul on D f Policyholders made witthe o
Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S•

General Manager, 1g
For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXAsWOt,

CROMAR, Supt. Agencies, No. 5 King Street
Toronto.

PHENIX.
lInsurance ComPSOY

Of Brooklyn, N.Y
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - AgeNts, TI
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